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II McGovern outlines policy
to end big-power politics

(C) 1972 WASHINGTON STAR NEWS

CLEVELAND, OCT. 5 - Sen.
George McGovern Thursday outlined a
foreign policy which would move
away from big - power politics and
give small and undeveloped countries a
bigger voice in shaping the world.

McGovern decried President Nixon's
devotion to the balance - of power
concept, calling it a naive prenuclear
view of the world.
"Our preoccupation with a military

balance leaves untouched the deadly
imbalances among population,
resources and wealth, and they too
endanger our lives," McGovern said.

He said that if elected he would
open diplomatic relations with Peking
immediately, and would recommend
Japan for a seat on the U.N. Security
Council.

He also repeated his promises to
reduce military spending, though he
did not mention any figures, and to
end the war in Vietnam, though he is
saving the details for a major television
address on Tuesday.

According to a speech prepared for
the city club here, McGovern offered
these guidelines for America's new
internationalism in the '70s:
•It must be supported by a strong

national defense, but free of waste;

forces fully adequate to defend our
own land and fill vital defense
commitments.
•It must look toward a prudent

relaxation of tension with potential
adversary powers, such as the Soviet
Union and China.

must re - establish healthy
economic and political relationships
with our principal allies and trading
partners in Europe, Japan, Canada and
Latin America.
*It must avoid the kind of reflexive

interventionism that has foolishly

involved us in the internal political
affairs of other countries.
•It must envision a world

community with the capacity to
resolve disputes among nations, and to

(continued on page 20)

U.S. will screen Arabs
suspected of terrorism

Talks about taxes
lident Nixon was all smiles after a news conference Thursday
Ire he told newsmen there will be no presidential tax
[ease in 1973.

AP Wirephoto

IMES CONGRESS

Nixon hits spending
|SHINGTON (AP) - President

condemned "congressional
lending" Thursday as a threat to

'

e not to increase taxes.
I wide ranging news conference,

shrugged off his election
Bent's corruption charges and

l

suits on
I

>ortion law:
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

said the Vietnam peace talks are in a
sensitive stage.
Nixon would not predict when or if

the war might end, but said: "If we
can make the right kind of settlement
before the election, we will make it."
Nixon said his personal campaigning

would be limited but he will make a

nationwide radio address — paid for by
|. _ his campaign committee — on the issue
|| Cl CJ© S©©S of taxes Saturday night.As he stood behind a black leather

chair in his office fielding questions
for 40 minutes in his first news
conference in five weeks, the
President:
•Said he is "not going to dignify"

1 Sen. George McGovern's charges of
corruption in his administration by
responding to them, adding that "I
think the responsible members of the

-
„ .. , .. . . Democratic party will be turned off by
I P.rosecutlo"s should take place this kind of campaigning... »If he present state abortion law, • vowed "there will be no

F Coun,tyJ®rcuit. Jud*e Nathan presidential tax increase" but said he■mann ruled Thursday. would forego campaigning and stay
1 his decision is not overturned in cIose to the White House "until that
>a, it would make passage of the very g^t danger of a tax increase
L k°n ,re .orm 'ssue on t*1® caused by congressional overspending■ember election ballot unnecessary, is met and defeated."
fmann said. -Said efforts to reach a Vietnam
rortions could not be performed settlement will not be affected by the
ly before Tuesday, when the Nov 7 election. He said the bombing
!tleXP^ d "SIS and mining of North Vietnam wouldP °

continue "until we get some
agreements on the negotiating front."

•Defended as good for America the
Soviet wheat deal but pledged to take
action if investigation shows grain
dealers made illegal profits.
•Repeated that he had no personal,

knowledge of the alleged bugging of
Democratic headquarters in the
Watergate office building and repeated

that none of his present White House
aides were involved.

•Said he would ask Congress next
year to reduce property taxes on the
elderly, pledged to continue to press
for welfare reform and said he would
consider the constitutional
amendment approach if Congress
doesn't act to check forced busing.

Democratic nominee McGovern has
called Nixon's administration the most
corrupt, deceitful and tricky in the
nation's history.

(continued on page 15)

(C) 1972 NEW YORK TIMES
NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 - The
Nixon administration, acting on a
promise by the President to protect
Israeli citizens in the United State
from potential terrorist attacks, has
begun a major effort to identify Arabs
residing in the United States suspected
of planning terrorism and to screen
more carefully travelers from Arab
nations entering the United States.
A spokeman for the Immigration

and Naturalization Service called the
semisecret operation "a very touchy
one," and refused to elaborate on just
what steps were being taken to locate
potential terrorists or which federal
agencies, besides his own, were
involved.

But other government sources said
the effort was nationwide in scope and
all federal agencies involved with
international travel and with the
suppression of terrorist activites were
taking part, including the State Dept.
and the FBI.

Nixon's statement promising to take
"adequate security measures" to
protect Israeli nationals living or
traveling in the United States was
made Sept. 5, the day 11 members of
the Israeli Olympic team were killed
by a group of Palestinian guerrillas in
Munich, West Germany.

Sol Marks, the district director of
the Immigration and Naturalization
Service in New York, emphasized the

government's effort aimed at
preventing similar incidents in the
United States was focused only on
those individuals the government had
reason to believe might be planning
such activities. He stressed the
government had no intention of
harassing the U.S. Arab community in
general, and wished to avoid touching

off a panic among Arab students and
others with legitimate reasons for
being in the United States.
Other government sources indicated

the operation, about which they
refused to give details for fear of
diminishing its effectiveness, had only

(continued on page 15)

Voter groups push
last-minute signups

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

Students who wish to cast ballots
on Nov. 7 must be registered to vote
by 8 tonight — after which one must
wait four more years to help elect a
president.
Anybody residing in East Lansing

who is 18-yeais-old or older and
a U.S. citizen is eligible to
register. Since "residence" means
where one habitually eats, sleeps and
keeps belongings the larger part of the
year, virtually all MSU students are
eligible to register here.

Between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.,
residents of East Lansing can register
either at East Lansing City Hall, 410

Abbott Road, or at the Michigan
Youth Politics Institute (MYPI) office,
located underneath Paramount News
Center across from Berkey Hall.
Also, a door-to-door, last minute

drive is being conducted for the major
part of today.

Residents of Meridian Township
can register at the Meridian Mall
between 5 and 8 tonight.

Those in Lansing can register at the
Lansing City Hall, on the east side of
the main lobby, between 8 a.m. and 8
p.m. Also, four mobile vans with
authorized registrants will cruise
door-to-door.

(continued on page 17)

pitted to the defendants'
[neys, Kaufman said.
Jortion clinics would then be

P'tled to operate under regulations
|ne Michigan Public Health Dept.,fcded.
jaufmann's ruling stemmed from a■by 1,070 women. Those filing the
|argued that women have rights of

(continued on page 10)

Playing it
Things are changing in Snyder-Phillips where residents now gather to play cards frequently.
Many are complaining the halls' distinctive atmosphere is evaporating.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

agencies augment
By MAUREEN MCDONALD

and
TONI PELLILLO

State News Staff Writers
As more and more Michigan women

find themselves faced with an
unwanted and unplanned pregnancy,
the avenues of counseling and advising
have also increased in number.
"The Lansing area has a vast resource

I of trained problem pregnancy
counselors to assist in dealing with
loneliness and in making the difficult
decision to have the child or to
terminate ••regnancy.
The social agencies will also provide

follow - up counseling to avoid
detrimental psychological effects after
the decision to keep the baby or have
an abortion is made.

Dr. Sumer Verna, a psychiatrist at
the University Health Center,
explained there are usually two types
of reactions plaguing girls who have
had abortions.
"In some cases, the girls experience

a sense of immediate relief. In others,
a lingering feeling of guilt remains for
a very long time because of religious or
personal feelings," Verma said.
But the most severe problems occur

when the woman decides to keep the

child, whether she is married or not,
he continued.
"An unwanted child may keep the

woman or family from reaching
previously • set goals and cause even
more harmful psychological effects
than an abortion," Verma said.
Most area counselors require

positive proof of pregnancy. The
University Health Center, Planned
Parenthood and various other clinics
offer pelvic exams and urine analysis
at a nominal cost. A woman must be
at least four weeks pregnant for the
test to be positive.
The Drug Education Center (DEC)

and Listening Ear offer trained

counselors to deal with the initial
dilemma and work to find a desirable
solution for the woman. Both agencies
are closely aligned with Michigan
Clergy for Problem Pregnancy
Counseling (MCPPC).

Becky Hollin^worth, Listening Ear
coordinator, said a counselor discusses
the various alternatives

She added some distraught women
come to her with suicidal tendencies,
which the counselors quickly try to
dispel.
Listening Ear welcomes the

woman's boyfriend and parents to
attend counseling sessions and to aid

(continued on page 17)

Residents

dislike new

hall image
By ROBERT BAO

State News Staff Writer

Snyder - Phillips, once the leading
campus enclave for free love, dope and
revolution, has now apparently "gone
straight " according to some residents
there.
"You can't even smell dope in the

corridors any more," one returning
junior complained. "Beer cans are
being piled on the window sills and the
other day I actually saw a couple of
crew - cuts on the loose."
"What grosses me out," chipped in

another old - time resident, "is that
the 'Women Only' johns are no longer
coed as they used to be."
Such nostalgic complaints have

filled the daily chitchat around the
Snyder - Phillips grill, as a result of
what many see as a systematic effort —
denied by dorm officials — to clean up
the traditionally "freakish" image of
the residence complex.
To support their charges grumbling

residents point out that psychedelic
artwork on walls have been coated
with "puke green" paint, and that all
entrances are being locked at midnight
on weekdays and 1 a.m. on weekends.

"People who have practically lived
(continued on page 17)

Applications
Student applications for

membership on the State News Board
of Directors are due at 5 p.m.
today in the State News Business
Office, 345 Student Services Bldg.
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Vote on spending curb OK
summary (c) 1972 NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON, OCT. 4 - The House Rules Committee
decided Wednesday to let members of the House vote on
whether they want to give President Nixon sweeping new
powers to reduce government spending.
Breaking with the tradition that prohibits amendments

on bills Cram the Ways and Means Committee, the Rules

The committee authorized a separate vote to be taken on more members of Congress to have usu.p^
another section of the bill — one that would set up a special power,
joint committee of senators and House members to review
congressional procedures for handling spending measures. The fact that the Ways and Means Commits J*

Nixon's spending - celling plan offended laanym-There is widespread agreement that these procedures tj,e House Ways and Means has the largest 4'
are defective, because they provide no system whereby any House committee — over taxes, social s<

"If we can make the right
kind of settlement before the
election, we will tnake it."

President Nixon

See story page 1

Committee decided to permit a vote on a much softer Congress can review the total spending it has approved for anrf foreign trade and currency issues, among-

au the different departments, agencies and programs. It is a jt does not have jurisdiction over appropriations

Danish leader named

Anker Joergensen. a 50 - year - old union leader,
became Denmark's new prime minister today in a
brief ceremony at the royal palace. He replaced
Jens Otto Krag, who resigned Tuesday.

Joergensen's appointment as Krag's successor
was accepted Wednesday by the governing Social
Democratic party and the opposition parties.
Jorgensen is an unknown in government politics.

He never held a Cabinet post. Opposition parties
viewed him with some skeoticism because of his
lack of government experience.

Soviets ease exit tax

The Soviet Union has indicated it will ease up on
the imposition of exit taxes of Jews seeking to
emigrate, administration sources said Wednesday.
Andrei A. Gromyko, the Soviet foreign minister,

reportedly conveyed the word to President Nixon
in their meeting at Camp David Monday night.
Gromyko did not promise to eliminate the tax, the
sources said, but implied that it would be imposed
selectively for the time being and eventually
allowed to wither into disuse.

Cambodia closes paper

The Cambodian Information Ministry
announced Thursday that the Defense Ministry
permanently shut down on Wednesday antoher
opposition newspaper, the daily Republican Party
Journal.
A communique said the Journal, which follows

three or four other publications into forced
closure, was closed for publishing articles in the
last two months "prejudicial to the country's
internal and external security."

Yugoslavia hosts Sadek
War Minister Lt. Gen.

Mohammed Ahmed Sadek of
Egypt met today with
President Tito, supreme
commander of Yugoslavia's
armed forces.

Sadek was the guest of the
armed forces during a six - day
visit. It was believed the aim
of the visit was to establish
closer contacts between Egypt
and Yugoslavia in the
manufacture of arms.

U.S.-Russia plan flight
A group of U.S. space engineers begin two weeks

of met tins next Monday with Soviet space experts
in Moscow on plans for a joint Russian - American
space flight.
A joint American - Soviet space flight, to be

called the Apollo - Soyuz test project, was agreed
to during President Nixon's visit to Moscow earlier
this year.
Tentative plans call for the mission ot be flown

in 1975. It will include a link up in space of an
American Apollo spacecraft and a Soviet Soyuz
spacecraft. Crews of the two countries will then
exchange visits.

Spock asks repatriation
Young men who dodged the draft to avoid

serving in Vietnam should be repatriated, not
granted amnesty, Dr. Benjamin Spock, the People's
party presidential candidate, said Wednesday.
"Amnesty means a gracious government has

agreed to forgive," Spock said. 'The forgivenessshould be sought by the government for
conducting a rotten, illegal, immoral war."

• version of spending control than the one asked by Nixon
and approved by Ways and Means.
The issue was expected to reach the House floor

Tuesday. The administration is throwing almost unlimited
resources into the attempt to defeat the amendment and to
gain the strict control that it wants.
The administration has pulled its lobbyists off other

legislation and has all or nearly all of them working on the
expenditure control measure.
Nixon wants, in brief, a grant of power from Congress

that would permit him to take any steps he chose to hold
federal spending in the current fiscal year to $250 billion.
Most members of Congress agree that it would be

desirable to have some cutback from the anticipated
spending total, which may run as high as $260 billion.
But the opponents of the spending ceiling, who include

the Democratic leadership of the House, do not wish to give
the President such unlimited authority. They have
worked out, instead, a plan that would direct Nixon to tell
Congress, by next Jan. 2. where he thinks spending ought
to be cut. Then Congress would vote on his proposals.
No one would predict Wednesday the outcome of next

Tuesday's vote.
At stake was not only the substantive issue of how, if at

all, the budget was to be cut, and the controversy
concerning a large delegation of power to the President, but
also a fight among House Democrats for supremacy.
This became clearer than ever Wednesday when the Rules

Committee also voted to pennit a second exception to the
general rule that the House merely gets to vote yes or no on
Ways and Means Committee bills.

piecemeal system.
But the idea of creating such a special committee came Its approval of the spending ceiling was seen h»

from the Ways and Means Committee whose chairman, members of the House as an incursion into the te-^-
Wilbur D. Mills of Arkansas, is considered by more and the Appropriations Committee.

IN MILITARY, POLITICAL ARIAS

Sides still at impasse
in Paris peace talks

PARIS (AP) - Hanoi's Nguyen Thi Binh, chief
Chief negotiator, Xuan delegate of the Viet Cong's
Thuy, declared before and provisional revolutionary
after the 162nd session of government, said the
the Vietnam peace talks antagonism in the
Thursday that the positions negotiating positions "has
of the two sides "remain created a wide gap that
very far apart on makes the solution to any
military and political substantial question
questions."

MSU campaign to aid
Community Chest fund

The annual MSU campaign in support of
the United Community Chest will be
launched officially Thursday.
Volunteer leaders representing the 27

divisions of the University will meet at the
MSU University Club to review the nature
of the services provided by the 45 agencies
affiliated with the United Community
Chest, and MSlFs role in the community -
wide campaign.
This year's campus chairman, John C.

Howell, associate dean, Colleges of Human
Medicine and Social Science, will briefly
summarize this year's objectives. The goal
for the university has been set at $200,000

with specific sub - goals allocated to
various colleges and divisions. The overall
community goal is set at $2,173,500.
In last year's drive on campus, 12

colleges and divisions exceeded their goals,
with the highest reaching 153 per cent.
However, some colleges and divisions fell
short of their objectives.
Funds contributed last year made

possible the provision of services to a total
of 114,476 individuals or families by
Lansing agencies within the United
Community Chest and Michigan United
Fund agencies. Assistance took the form of
family services, child care, health services,
and youth and character development.

GANT BUTTONS DOWN THE COLLAR

and a new kind of shirt classic appears
in polyester/cotton oxford cloth. . .

ideal accompaniment for your
tweeds and country textures.

A. Herringbone design solid color.

Pink, blue, brown, ecru, green. $12.
Traditionalist's tartan tie. 6.50

B. Herringbone stripe. Blue, brown or

pink on ecru ground. $13. Stripe tie. $7.

JaoobiSony

impossible."
U.S. Ambassador William

J. Porter again raised
President Nixon's May 8
cease - fire proposal as an
opportunity to "stop all this
killing."

He said after the meeting:
"We did our best but the
results were zero."
Porter told the session

that the Viet Cong's Sept.
11 declaration on its
proposed tripartite
government "compounds
the difficulties by proposing
an arbitrary, illogical
formula."

He said "your side" has
been unable to explain or
interpret these proposals.
Porter commented that if

Nixon's May 8 offer had
been accepted,"the cease -

fire, prisoner return and
complete American
withdrawal could have
taken place by now."

The Viet Cong's press
spokesman, Ly Van Sau,

said later that the Nixon
plan already had been
rejected "because of the
colonialist conditions of the
United States." Among
other things, the
Communist object that the
proposal would leave the
regime of Nguyen Van
Thieu in power in Saigon.

forward, you make!
backward. This is
gap cannot be fi
agreement ca

reached."

Binh said her
prepared to work
"concrete measur*
implement an a|„_..
her proposal for a

provisional gove~
replace the Saigon
She said she v

reach an agreement
U.S. government
effect that
Communist regime
U.S. puppet regime
imposed upon
Vietnam."

Binh reiterated her
charges that "the United
States has waged a war of
aggression against Vietnam"
and "has obstinately
pretended that the Saigon
administration is the sole
legal one despite the fact
that this administration is
set up, fostered and
commanded by the United
States to serve as a tool of
the U.S. war of aggression
and its policy of
neo-colonialism.."

She said the United
States also has sought "to
deny the existence of the
provisional revolutionary
government."
"This U.S. denial of the

facts, besides its incorrect Rocifl^nt
negotiating position, have 1
made the U.S. proposals . ■

utterly unreasonable and reminde
groundless.

She claimed that "each »

time we make a step TO iGQ I ST

Asked what
measures she ref
spokesman Sau said
that once the United
has revealed the prr
election plans
ready to discus
conditions to canj
out."
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LANSING (UPI)
Milliken has urg
Michigan residents
years of age to mate
they are registered
before the deadli:
registration arrives at
today.
"We owe it to

to our families and
future, to become
positive majority,
out, participate
helping to make
decisions that will a"
quality of life for
years to come," he'
statement.
"Our nation wasf

on the principle i
participation of all
and that ideal is u

today as it was ne
years ago," he said.

COLONEL SANDERS'
"BIG CHICKEN FEED SPECIAL

Regular $550 Vulue

MONDAY Dill TUESDAY Only
Ml

K29
loo*»ail m

"COLONELS BIG CHICKEN FEED SPECIAL"
' i2 r'!€!* 01 ,ln*er "cWn' K°od chicken• A pint of salad of your choice
• Mashed potatoes
• A pint of the Colonel's good hot gravy• Six hot fresh rolls

t A"J'fl$4.29 Monday and Titular

Lansing Loves What The Colonel Cooks
It'sfinger lickin good.

fried Ikiftau
1040 E. Grand River, E. L

SAINTS FOOTBALL OAMEI
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BY HUMAN RELATIONS UNIT
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Sex clause in cit

An t idiscrim inat ion
Gaudard, Ea»t Lansing senior (second from left), and Commissioner Joe Miller

L,t) discuss a proposal passed by the city Human Relations Commission
fanesday to add sexual orientation to the local antidiscrimination ordinance.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State Newt Staff Writer
East Lansing City Council

will again be faced with the
issue of sexual orientation
concerning the
antidiscrimination
ordinance passed last spring.
The Human Relations

Commission passed part of a
proposal at its Wednesday
meeting which asks the
council to add sexual
orientation to a civil rights
section of the ordinance.
It was also decided a

subcommittee of the
commission will be meeting
with representatives from
the Women's Center to
discuss the group's funding
proposal.

Subcommittee members
will determine if the
women's proposal needs
further clarification before
the entire commission
studies it.

The commission can

suggest city council act on
the proposal or ask the
Women's Center to revise it
further.

After a long line of
meetings without the
number of persons needed
for a quorum, the
commission passed the
sexual orientation proposal,
introduced Wednesday by
commission member Joe
Miller, with eight

py hunt in India increasing
DELHI (AP)
Minister. Indira

5 hunt - the -
n - spy campaign

I up support Thursday
J aI1 embarrassedlunist party of India.
Ipesh Gupta, them general secretary,
llied charges by
ii and the president of
tiling Congress party,
Jar Dayal Sharma, that
IS. Central Intelligence
ly (CIA) is stepping
■operations in India.
1 the other hand, Gupa
1 they are wrong in
Iding that unrest in
Jountry - such as a

nationwide

jnunist disturbance
pgn — is a product of
IAactivity. Riots and
, he said, are merely

leoples way of telling
they are tired of

■ng prices and high
■>loyment.
■ exposing alleged CIA

and subversion,
s party has put

Jitionists of the right
■e left on the spot,
■hington has been fair
I in India since last
liber's India - Pakistan

war, when President Nixon
reportedly favored Pakistan.
Therefore, the Congress
accusations that the CIA is
busily subverting the Indian
economy cannot
comfortably be denied
publicly.
Therein lay the problem

for Gupta, a member of
Parliament whose party
boss, Chairman S.A. Dange,
was arrested Wednesday
while leading a
demonstration at a Bombay
textile mill that has been
shut for five years.
Gupta told newsmen in

New Delhi that the

government should not only
take strong steps against the
CIA, but also should
eliminate the causes of
unrest so "reactionary
forces like the CIA" could
not take advantage of it.

Then he and 242 other
Communist party of INDIA
Demonstrators were

arrested.
The pro - Moscow party,

the most moderate of
India's three Communist
parties, began its three - day
agitation Tuesday, the day
Gandhi entered the anti -

CIA fray. Previously she had
left the allegations to

political lieutenants.
The accusations have

been vague and unproven.
The home Ministry leaked a
story to a local news agency
that CIA agents had
renewed contacts with local
informers after several
months of lying dormant.
But to reveal proof, the
unattributed story said,
would compromise India's
own intelligence networks.

One said the CIA's
activities were so

clandestine that many of
the thousands of CIA
subversives in his state did
not know they were on the

American agency's payroll.
Sharma then joined the

fight. He maintained that,
the government has ironclad
evidence of a renewed CIA
push in India, again without
specifying the proof. He
told a news conference that
it was "significant" that a
dozen U.S. Peace Corps
volunteers were expelled
from Haryana state at a
time when the CIA exposes
were being aired.

Both governments
strongly deny that there is
any connection.

affirmative votes and one
abstention.
The part of Miller's

proposal which passed states
a person cannot be denied
his civil rights on the basis
of his sexual orientation. It
also specifies a person not
be denied housing,
employment or public
accommodations because of
sexual orientation.

Members of Gay
Liberation Movement, as
well as some other members
of the community, pushed
to have a sexual orientation
clause included in the
antidiscrimination
ordinance last spring.

Commission member T.
Clinton Cobb said, "This is
a very difficult area for me
because I don't feel the civil
rights of a sick person
(referring to a homosexual)
should be taken away from
him. If a sick person comes
to this community, I think
he should be taken care of."

Despite his vote to
include sexual orientation in
the antidiscrimination
ordinance, Cobb said there
is a parallel between
homosexu ality and
alcoholism. This, he
explained, is because neither
homosexuals nor alcoholics
will ask or help "until they
want to."

The commission received
and put on file a letter,
written by Don Gaudard,
East Lansing senior, and

member of Gay Liberation
Movement, which charged
Mayor Wilbur Brookover
violated Gaudard's civil

rights by not appointing
him to the commission.
Guadard did not specify at
the meeting how his rights
were violated.

Gaudard spoke before the

commission, saying, "I
encourage you to re
evaluate your position."

Gaudard asked the
commission members if
they had ever been fired
from a job, refused housing
or asked to leave a

restaurant because of their
sexual orientation.

Inmate voting
awaits ruling

A minor controversy has
sparked on the eve of
today's voter registration
deadline — do inmates
awaiting trial have the right
to cast absentee ballots?
Kenneth Preadmore,

Ingham County sheriff, told
the State News Thursday
inmates at Ingham County
Jail were not being
registered "because we are
waiting for an opinion from
the courts in a law suit
concerning the matter."
''No inmate has

approached me about the
matter," he added. "But
when we get the ruling,
we'll be glad to act on it."

Jail officials in Hudson
County, N.J., however,
acting on the state attorney
general's opinion, Tuesday
allowed inmates to register
to vote for the November
elections.

In his opinion, the New
Jersey attorney general
referred to the Federal
Voting Rights Act of 1970
which allows a person to
register by mail and receive
an absentee ballot if he is
not going to be in the
district "for any reason."

Inmates at Wayne County
Jail in Detroit were also
allowed to register
Wednesday night after a
ruling by a Detroit judge.
Gertrude Ludwig, Ingham

County Deputy Clerk,
maintained Thursday,
however, that Michigan
election laws, as of 1971,
make no distinction
between convicted prisoners
and those awaiting charge.

James Chapman, election
specialist at the State
Election Bureau, agreed no
inmate can register by

U' seeks to fill
By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer
MSU has begun a search

for its first director of
women's programs and its
first director of minority
programs.

The positions are part of
the new Dept. of Human
Relations, created last week
In a special meeting of the

rug may stifle
lowth of cancer
rTHESDA, Md. (AP) - An Israeli scientist Thursday
led evidence that the bacterial substance BCG, now
investigation as a possible new weapon against

r, may be a two - edged sword when used alone - at
n animals.
I David W. Weiss said he and other researchers have
I that while BCG can often destroy or curb cancers in
Bety of laboratory animals, it sometimes appears to

a cancer's growth - for reasons still unknown,
chief of tumor immunology at the Hebrew

rsity - Hadassah Medical School, Jerusalem, told
J it in a report to the first international conferenceleld to discuss the status and future of BCG.
HG is actually a strain of tuberculosis bacteria which
k TB in cattle but not in humans. Made up of living
pned - down bacteria, BCG has long been used as anI TB vaccine. But for about a decade it has also been
investigation as a possible treatment for human

e National Cancer Institute, which is sponsoring the
•ational conference, has said results so far of limited
■ of BCG in human cancer patients "while encouraging,
y represent a major breakthrough.

board of trustees. The
department will replace the
Equal Opportunity
programs (EOP).
Also vacant is the

position of asst. vice -

president and director of
the department. Presently
Joseph McMillan, director
of the EOP, is acting head
of the department.
Robert Perrin, vice -

president for University
Relations, said President
Wharton plans to make a
recommendation for the
position at the next trustees
meeting. Perrin declined,
however, to name who that
person would be.
Both directors will be

responsible for developing
action plans applicable to
women and minorities,
investigating formal

Applications
Applications for the

Residence Halls Judiciary
positions for students living
in residence halls may be
obtained in 339 Student
Services Bldg. through next
Friday.

Seattle
call

College Travel
351-6010

130 W. Grand River

complaints of
discrimination; coordinating
activities with other
divisions of the department
and acting as liason with all
women and minority groups
and all University units.
Both directors will be

a c c o untable to the
department director, but
will have access to the top
administration.
"They will not be

operating in a vacuum,"
Perrin said.
Leaflets describing the

position's duties and
responsibilities, along with
minimum qualifications
required and salary, have
been printed by the
administration and
distributed nationally.
'This department is very

important to us; so we're
handling this in a special
way rather than our usual
procedure for positions of
this nature," Perrin said.
"By distributing these
leaflets nationwide we are

deliberately seeking the
widest possible exposure on
these jobs."

'We're also hoping that
information on the
directorships will be
distributed locally by word
of mouth, he added.

years professional
experience in personnel,
lploye relations,

counseling or civil rights
activities; and knowledge of

Minimum requirements current federal regulations
include a masters degreee, regarding equal opportunity
preferably in social science, and the ability to supervise
education or labor and and administer programs,
industrial relations; five "We've already had some

inquiries on the positions,
due to all the publicity that
establishing this department
has gotten," Perrin said.

"In the mean time we are

working on the first steps to
establish the two advisory
councils — women's and
minorities.

absentee ballot.

Section 168.758 of the
state election laws define
those eligible to vote
absentee as persons that
exclude "those confined in
a jail or prison."
Martin S. Baum, the

Detroit attorney who
argued the Wayne County
case, says he plans to file a
lawsuit challenging state
election laws. He argues it is
unconstitutional to deny
inmates awaiting trial their
voting rights.

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
TO KNOW ABOUT

JONDAHL
BUT WERE AFRAIB TO ASK ...

e.g. What does the "H" in H. Lynn Jondahl really stand for?

ElsSML? MEET JONDAHL AND LEARN
ABOUT CANVASSING

at the "Jondahl Canvass Workshop & General Meeting"

Sunday

October 8th 4 p.m. -5:30 p.m.

Union-Room 35

I JtanoerJr
proudly
opens

STANGERS* IS: Michigans leading purveyor of contemporary gifts, specializing in 13
different areas of the most exciting, exclusive, and eclectic collection of gifts and home
accessories to be found outside of San Francisco or New York. Visit both floors of our
newly designed Emporium featuring: Lighting and Furniture; unusual Candles; Live
Plants; Greeting Cards; complete Bridal Registry; Gourmet Cookware; the Museum Shop;
Acrylics Unltd.; the Pot - Pourri Shop (for youth); import Dresses & Jewelry; Creative
Playthings; and the American Crafts and Art Gallery.

GRAND OPENING FESTIVAL OF ARTS
EXHIBIT - ONE, NINETEEN SEVENTY - TWO: An up - beat collection of four major
Michigan artists: The Lahti Brothers - Ann Arbor, David Savage - Detroit, and Edward
Levine - Huntington Woods. (2nd level)

DEMONSTRATIONS: The Romertopf, an ancient art of cooking; gourmet coffee
brewing; creative table top designs; gesture portrait drawing; the art and science of
terrarium planting. (1st and 2nd levels)

FREEBIES: Friday, 9:30 A.M., the 1st 100 people at our door will receive a secret
discount envelope containing a discount of up to 100%. Saturday at 9:30 A.M., and
Sunday at 12:00, the 1st 100 people at the door will receive a free, live plant! Of course
Romertopf food to taste, gourmet coffee to sip, helium filled balloons for the kids.

SALE: Regularly $6.00 - $7.00 plants, on sale for $4.67; Ichendorf designer art glass 25%
off; bean bag chairs regularly $39.99, sale price: $21.95; All Indian brass including cricket
boxes, horns, soap dishes, trivets, burners, are 50% off; Int'l Designer Group serving trays
valued to $8.00, sale priced from 50c to $2.00; Italian 52" smoked glass and brushed
aluminum cocktail table, regularly $180.00, sale priced at $69.95; Sheer Kurta dresses,
regularly $7.98 ea., now 2/$5.00; Rubber plants, $3.50, regularly $6.00, and hundreds
more reductions throughout all departments.

OPEN HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Saturday - 9:30 - 5:30; Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday - 9:30 - 9:00; Sundays open 12:00 - 5:00.

EAST LANSING
230 M.A.C. at Albert

332-8611

JiangerJr
Birmingham

808 S. Woodward
642-5585

Ann Arbor
307-309 S. State

663-4514

SAN FRANCISCO TO THE MIDWEST
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POINT OF VIEW

McCovern facts win debate
By MILTON TAYLOR
Professor of Economics

nine - point tax reform program aimed • The repeal of all special tax deduction of interest
at closing loopholes: incentives for the development of real borrowed to make investmZJ'l

estate, substituting more direct forms the interest greatly exceeds th 1• The taxation of all long - term Qf subsidy, where necessary, for the earned by an individualIt is the season for political .

hyperbole. We are told by President capital gains income at the same rates building of low - housing.
Nixon that Sen. McGovern's welfare as other income rather than, as at

...

program would result in a confiscation present, at half the regular rate. • The provision of a federal subsidy
of private capital and Sen. Griffin « ^he fuu taxation under the
claims that McGovern's tax program |ncome tax of the gain on any

Seven-time recipient of the Pacemaker award for
outstanding journalism.

for state and local governments which
issue fully taxable bonds as a means of
discouraging — although not

investments.

While McGovern made ithis program would exact $ioATI
In new federal - ■
individuals and

e itclej
revenue d

EDITORIAL

No-fault g
in insurance

working man.
One is tempted to debate these

issues, but the facts speak louder than
argument. The facts on McGovern's
tax and welfare reform programs were
presented in a major address to

""*xbur<ten"on"the ««5■=****md
on to heirs.

• The elimination of the percentage
depletion allowance for oil and gas and
other mineral industries and the
capitalization of the cost of drilling

- exempt bonds. American whose income c
wages and salaries will p

meeting of the N^York^ety of goring for the minerals if It is
Security Analysts on Aug. 29, 1972. successful.

• A change in the basic system of more in federal taxes than [Jl
taxation of estates to a tax upon the now." In addition, the maxim 1
heirs, which would apply cumulatively of taxation on both earn!?!
to each individual's total inheritance unearned income will be reductjJ

First, on tax reform, the program
involves a phasing out of $22 billion

' The repeal of the liberalized rules
covering deductions for the

The Michigan version of no -
fault insurance is a sound bill
based on the past experience of
other states and the concerted
efforts of many concerned
Michigan citizens.
It is not, however, a panacea

to an auto insurance industry
that bases payment for property
damage and injury loss on the
adverse pressures of court action,
instead of the immediate
economic needs of the victim.

The goals of its draftsmen
have been achieved at least in
part. The injured victims of an
auto accident will receive money
promptly to pay rapidly
accumulating medical bills. In
cases of serious or permanent
injury, the victim can also expect
to get money for rehabilitation
and wages while recuperating.

There are limits on the
amount of compensation, but
this obscures the point. The
victims will no longer be required
to prove the individuals who

economic threshold, beneath
which an accident victim cannot
sue.

Should it be retained?
Retention makes sense when
weighed against statistical
evidence contained in an

insurance study conducted by
the U. S. Dept. of
Transportation.

The study reveals suits filed
when economic losses were less
than $500 resulted in settlements
averaging $2,200. The
addditional $1,700 is ultimately
reflected in auto insurance
premiums. The bill does not
suggest that emotional
disturbance, or humiliation over

disfigurement should not be
compensated, but the threshold
should provide an effective
barrier to nuisance claims. Those
individuals with legitimate cause
could still obtain redress through
the courts.

Despite its intrinsic worth, the
proposed bill contains obvious

annually of tax preferences and depreciation of business equipment
loopholes for the corporate and that took effect in 1971, plus
individual rich, $12.6 billion from tightening of part of the liberal rules
individuals and $9.4 billion from covering these write - offs which went
corporations. Specifically, there is a into effect in 1962.

over his lifetime.

• The elimination of the provision
that now permits wealthy persons to
escape taxes by deducting losses on
farming operations which they engage
in for tax - avoidance purposes.

• A prohibition against the

per cent as compared to the«limit of 70 per cent on some in.
he said.

On welfare reform, McGovern Jfor a three - fold program o
Income Insurance:
• He would create one mini ■public service jobs for erIjindividuals now on welfare.
• He would set a $4,000 mj

level of federal assistance, in cii|food stamps, for a family 0f lT
welfare.

• He would shift the bunjj
caring for some of the aged,di
and blind from welfare to thei
Security system.
The estimate cost of this |

welfare program would be $14 \T
above the present $7 billion !«
outlays for welfare.

Two final items may be noJ
round out the fiscal plan. Med
proposes that one - third of thei
local education should be ataorh]
the federal governemnt. which J
reduce local property taxes by]
$15 billion annually.

This expenditure, together uvj
new National Insurance Plan toil
welfare, would be covered by thel
billion in new tax revenue and ifbillion annual reduction in ml
spending to be achieved by 1975J

struck their vehicles were at holes. It does not provide for no
fault. - fault property damage, which

means utilization of the
expensive court system to obtain
compensation for damage
sustained to an accident victim's
property.

BOB NOVOSAD

The compulsory legislation
will also adversely effect 300,000

The other day I heard something
that really ticked me off.

One of the guys I live with was

Under the existing system the
majority of cases involving
settlements in excess of $25,000
have required three years of
litigation, during which time the
victim may not have enough
money to' live, much less make
medical payments. Michigan residents who presently ta,^in8 to a on the phone and was
The second legislative goal was utilize the noninsured motorist ab°Ut mf paSt ™Jeekefnd.. t i ♦ c a T-i Mike had gone with me and a fewsuit limitation. Legislators fund. They will either have to other guys up north around Whiteutilized a technique unique to no pay insurance premiums ranging Cloud to do a little grouse and squirrel

- fault legislation, which will from approximately $120 to the hunting. We did it for an excuse to go
require empirical testing to highest risk rates, or forfeit their camping and to get away from East
determine its merit. driving privileges.
To restrict costly The legislation, then, is not

noneconomic suits, such as pain perfect, but it deserves
and suffering, limited solely to implementation as a test vehicle
human imagination and a for future law that will eliminate
lawyer's competence, the all the inequities of auto
legislature incorporated an insurance.

Hunting helps,

Lansing for a few days.
Mike told the woman about the

squirrel we shot and later roasted over
an open camp fire while we basted the
rodent in beer. She said it sounded
great, if "killing things is what turns
you on."
Hearing something like that really

makes me sick. It reminds me of a

person born and bred in a big city who
is paranoid of anything on four legs
except a French poodle with
homosexual tendencies. It reminds me

of a person who has never seen a wild
animal except behind wire cages in a
zoo. It reminds me of the type of
person who would feed bears in a state
park because they look so cute and
cuddly.

A person who would say something

defenseless little animals.
That's a lot of baloney. If you're

going to condemn all hunters because
they carry guns, then you also have to
condemn all fishermen who use those
sharp treble hooks that can tear apart
a fish's mouth. Don't fishermen also
kill poor defenseless little creatures
that swim around and mind their own
business? The only difference between
a hunter and a fisherman is that the

like that is either extremely naive or later has the choice to release his prize
just doesn't understand why people go if he wants to.
hunting. She probably has fallen
victim to the great American campaign
to eradicate all hunters and sportsmen
because they are nothing but blood
thirsty murderers attempting to prove
their masculinity by picking on poor

People go hunting for a lot of
reasons. I go because I love the
outdoors and everything in it. I go
because I love the sound of rain
dripping off leaves in the predawn

TWO CENTS WORTH

Student charges hall staff injusticesTo the Editor:
I would like to have this

opportunity to express my personal
dissatisfaction with the Residents Halls
advisory staff, in the hopes that other
people will be aware of the injustices
that go on in the residence halls on

campus.
Last year when I still had the

chance to live in Bailey Hall, the
resident assistant (RA) on my floor
and myself had personal conflicts and
some clashes resulted, including

slanderous accustions he made of me. act when he thought I was challengingThe head adviser was aware of the the integrity of a member of thesituation, and his "remedy" was to residence halls staff. How terrible ofrelieve the RA of his duties towards me to chaUenge the RA, someone whome. But I m paying plenty for room - is always right, so he thinks. Since I
fu r> a rt*-' 'nc'u^es Pay'n8 f°r steadfastly stuck to my principles, thethe RAs single. Well, if the RA is assistant head adviser (currently therefusing me his services, then I expect head adviser) sought to get me out ofan appropriate rebate on my room and Bailey Hall. However, the best heboardcharges, which I never got. Why could do was manage to keep me outshould I pay for something I don't of Bailey for the next (this) year.® According to the housing contract,The assistant head adviser got in the "We are charged with the

responsibility for the welfare
and best interest of both individuals
and the total hall population." I would
like to know very much how the head
adviser found the "best interest" of
everyone involved, when I know he
did not consult anyone on the floor
besides the RA and myself.

I was not allowed the opportunity
to reserve a room in Bailey Hall, which
is in contradiction to the housing
contract which states: "During spring -
term, you will have an opportunity to

Bicyclists need court
To the Editor:

We don't normally look forward to
winter driving conditions, but this year
we do. Bad weather will at least cut
down.on the number of bicyclists on
the road. We much prefer the hazards
of ice, snow and sleet to the hazards
created by bicyclists violating everyrule of the road. All vehicles must
obey traffic regulations.
A little courtesy thrown in would

help the situation too. It's difficult to
keep that in mind, however, when in
heavy traffic, a bicyclist exercises his
right to be on the road and is traveling5 m.p.h. impeding traffic in a 25 - 35
m.p.h. speed zone.

Car 54 — Where are you?

Jim Behnke
Doris Bauer

Dept. of Biochemistry
Oct. 2, 1972

To the Editor:
In an article in the Thursday State

News "Bids will open for bike paths,"
there was a paragraph concerning the
possibility of a safe driver award
program for East Lansing. The
apparent idea is to reward people
for extremely courteous actions on
the road. I am appalled at this thinly
veiled attempt to extend the arm of
Big Brother into our ever diminishing
private lives.
If a person cannot drive safely and

courteously without the threat of
being stopped by the police, I may
find it necessary to drive a little more
recklessly.

James W. Crissman
Mason senior
Oct. 4, 1972

sign up for either your own room, a
different room in this hall. ..." I was
not allowed that opportunity by the
manager of the complex. I have
requested the chance to appeal his
decision; thus far, he has failed to
respond.
Excluding me from Bailey and

allowing the RA to remain, violates
due process because I was never
informed of any action against me,
until it happened. I have never been
charged with the violation of any rule
or ordinance, but still they have
excluded me. Even now, I am unable
to return to Bailey Hall because of the
manager and head adviser's thoughts.
If this is the "justice" students can

expect from standing up for
themselves, then I can only say:
"Don't fight the system. They stick

darkness. I go because I see nod
wrong in shooting a rabbit of
pheasant or a deer and then p
and cleaning that animal for dinJ
go because hunting gives i
chance to appreciate the i
beauty of a world that is slowly |
destroyed by progress.

Sure, iiunting is killing, but!
raising a pig or a steer for slain
Think of that next time you cutis
thick, juicy sirloin steak.

Unfortunately the antihu|
campaign has been growing i
America recently and r
tremendous support. That <
has even gone so far as to takefl
out of context in order to put hu
and hunters in a bad light. Theyll
television show that demons*
how a hunter shot a polar bear®
an airplane, except that the huntafl
actually a game warden shoot#
harmless tranquilizer gun.
That's what you call a blaUn:|

right on prime - time televisi<n|front of about 65 million f
people who are now members o!|
destroy - hunting fraternity.

I feel sorry for people who!
been brainwashed to believe I
hunters are killers. Hunters are p«f
people who eat, drink and feel just!
everyone else. Hunters should nrfl
subject to persecution because f
appreciate the intrinsic beauty oj
hunting rifle or shotgun which em
them to enjoy a successful day
in pursuit of their favorite hobby. J

Some people believe that if to
were outlawed animals all over!
country would prosper and mult®
Sorry, but it just doesn't work!
way.

If hunting were outlawed, a
population would grow beyond I
maximum number that their fli
could support. Deer would starfB

together and persecute you for being d,fath by the thousands becfj
vourself." sheer competition for the bestbrd!

People would see a prime exampljDarwin's law of survival of thefl'T
What would be more merciful tol
animal — a slow, agonizing dea»B
the freezing cold of winter, orafB
bullet which usually kills witli'i
minute?

yourself.
I wish to remain anonymous

because I do not want to create more
hard feelings, but I do feel an urge to
teU others of the injustice I have
undergone.

Name withheld
Oct. 2, 1972 Hunters do their fair shareJwildlife, probably a bigger share®!

■
_ M s° - called sympathetic piletter Policy Hundreds of thousands of dollaflj

collected each year from
The State News welcomes all letters ll""8®8 and are used !°LThey should be typed and stoned and ^naeement programs and Wshould include home town ^de™ ,mProvement of wildlife hab.ta*faculty or staff standing and local' 1 L I comlng " Liphone number. No unsigned letter wiU ff,?? ,*?".be ext,nCt '*2?-be accented for publication The State ' f Improvement andNew, wiU print „m|gned u£S££ C' S"', B"" "J*" """In extreme cases. Letters may te h , y* 'edited for clarity and conciseness so lu hunters. . „that more letters can h« . The sP'rlt of hunting has been

accommodated. Letters will nnt hi C® ,the creation of man, anfl
edited for content ' ' ** Probably be here when the U*1

dies.
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MICHAEL FOX

Personal tools for peace
outweight political means

"The object of the exercise is peace.
Remember, the object of the exercise
is peace."
Clifton Wharton's words somberly

descended upon the gathered peace
marchers last May at Beaumont Tower
for a march on the state Capitol in the
wake of the Haiphong harbor minings.
They wanted to march — off the

turfof academic protection and down
to the shining symbol of democracy at
the end of East Michigan Avenue in
Lansing.

Perhaps futilely, the march took
place.

Wharton was wrong, however. The
object of that exercise was no peace.

The intent was to alleviate frustration
and to garner publicity, for somehow a
few students thought Americans had
forgotten about the Indochina War.
Though I do not criticize those who

march and demonstrate in 1972, I
question if those means are effective
tools against war.

Furthermore, I doubt if the object
of the exercise in the November
presidential election is peace. Neither
George McGovem or Richard Nixon
will bring peace to Indochina or to
this country.

The President cannot end war — he
cannot reduce the defense budget.
Despit the contemporary theories that

TOM WICKER

High court eroding
I972 New York Times News Service

J YORK, Oct. 4 - In its last
■ the United States Supreme
field in the Earl Caldwell case
J newspaper reporter may not
■to appear before a grand jury to
| questions about the sources of
Irmation.
Icurrently, in the case of Paul
■urg, the Supreme Court held
1 reporter may not refuse to
I questions about illegal activity
fth he was a witness,
hy in Newark, N.J., Peter J.
J 36, the father of two, and once
■rter for the defunct Neward

News, began serving an
iminate sentence in the Essex
Jr Jail — not because he hadI to appear before a grand jury,
•cause he had refused to talk
■ illicit activities he might have
fed, not even because he had

refused to disclose the source of speech or of the
published information, but because he court order:
had refused to answer questions a
grand jury had put to him about facts
he had not published and to which he
may not even know the answers.
In effect, Bridge was questioned by

.) toothless by

Bridge wrote an article in the
Evening News last May 5 quoting Pearl
Beatty, a member of the Newark
Housing Authority, as saying that she
had been offered a bribe. A Grand

the grand jury as to what mieht — the Jury investigating the possibility of
word is important — or might not be in corruption within the authority
his notebook. His refusal to answer has subpenaed him. After losing a fight
been adjudged by the New Jersey to quash the subpoena, on grounds that
courts and implicitly by the United a New Jersey statute gave him
States Supreme Court — which refused immunity, Bridge testified and
on Tuesday to delay his jail sentence — confirmed to the grand jury that
as contempt of court. He could serve Beatty had made the statement,
until Oct. 30, when the grand jury's Bridge refused, however, to answer
term is continued; or, if it is not and other questions — as to who had
he has to be released Oct. 30, he could offered the bribe, what that person
be jailed again if a subsequent grand may have looked like, as to whether
jury asks him the same questions and Beatty had told him of other
he again refuses to answer. harassments about which he had not

Here is the sequence of events, written in the News. His contentiori
which appears to render the First was that the grand jury was not asking
Amendment ("Congress shall make no him for the source of confidential
law. . . abridging the freedom of information, but was in effect

ROBERT BAO

Politics: crozy
Jently, a Gallup Poll stunned readers with the finding
loters now see President Nixon as "more sincere and
Ible" than Sen. George McGovem by a whopping 6 -

We this revelation may send chills of delight up the
lof used car salesmen, the McGovem camp is sure to
1 in despair over the apparent collapse of one of his
lest, initial political assets -- credibility,
fording to the poll, even among Democrats many
)er Nixon to be the more "sincere and believable" of
0 candidates.

Ithe case of young voters, 18 - 29 - years old, on whom
■vern has pinned high hopes, Nixon still wins on this
py a sizable margin.lat has happened is best summarized by a young
pelphia attorney.
Jn a Democrat," he said, "but I find it difficult to
frt McGovem. He started out like a knight on a white
r but he has since succumbed to the disease which
most politicians - backing down on personal

fctions to gain votes."
I be sure, the attorney can point to the Eagleton affair,
■ooing of Mayor Daley and other impurities to support

his vies. But from there, how can one leap to the abysmal
conclusion that ergo Nix<pn is more credible?

Such a quantum jump, to make sense, must ignore the
Great Wheat Blunder, step over the memos of ITT and
bypass the electronic bugs at the Watergate. It must also
break the sound barrier, so as to drown out four years of
Nixonian rhetoric that began with the announcement of
"secret plans to end the war."

Apparently a majority of voters have managed to contort
their ways through these obstacles, if the poll results are
reliable. Whatever the reasons for such dramatic credulity in
Nixon, it poses a formidable dilemma that McGovem has
yet to overcome.

Given the realities of politics, if McGovem, on the one
hand, were to stick narrowly to his prenomination
approach, he would have probably become the Barry
Goldwater of 1972. But by soberly widening his base of
support, it appears that after November Goldwater may be
remembered as the George McGovem of 1964.

This is the political Catch - 22 of 1972. McGovern is
damned if he does and damned if he doesn't, while Nixon,
by doing nothing, is blessed with a new image of credibility.

undertaking a fishing expedition to
find out what he might or might not
know or have been told about
corruption in Newark.

Later, moreover, he contended in
court that the State of New Jersey had
shown no compelling need for
whatever he might or might not know,
since he said Beatty had told others
conflicting stories, and since he had
already confirmed to the grand jury
what he had written.
But the New Jersey courts ruled

that that state's statute protecting the
confidentiality of a reporter's sources
covered only the identity of a source;
this appears to leave open the
possibility that Bridge should have
written something like: "imformed
sources said today that Beatty said
someone had tried to bribe her." Then
he could have claimed immunity
against naming the "informed sources"
but he would also have been deceiving
the public and lessening the
importance of his story.

The United States Supreme Court
has not as yet heard the substantive
case, but its attitude may have been
telegraphed when it refused this week
to delay Bridge's jail sentence. Yet, in
a concurring opinion in the
Caldwell-Branzburg cases last spring,
Justice Powell had attempted to
reassure the press in these words:
"If the newsman is called upon to

give information bearing only a remote
and tenuous relationship to the subject
of the investigation, or if he has some
other reason to believe that his
testimony implicates confidential

source relationships without a
legitimate need of law endorsement,
he will have access to the court on a

motion to quash and an appropriate
protective order may be entered."
That sounds fine, as it did when

Justice Powell also declared that a

newsman's privilege "should be judged
on its facts by the striking of a proper
balance between freedom of the press
and the obligation of all citizens to
give relevant testimony with respect to
criminal conduct."

Even the Dept. of Justice, in its
guidelines for issuing subpoenas to
reporters, says that all other sources of
information should be exhausted first.
This precaution like Justice Powell's
fine words, have been reduced to
nothing by the New Jersey courts;
and it is a safe bet that in the future
any reporter who wants to probe
corruption in New Jersey, and any
editor who wants to print his stories,
will think twice before they do so —
which is exactly what the First
Amendment is supposed to prevent.

give
The Unibedway
UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST

the original three branches of federal
government are no disproportionately
weighed in favor on the executive
branch, the fact remains — Congress
has time and again voted increased
spending for the military, overridden
its own votes to end the war, and
simply indicated it adheres to the same
violence—mania which victimizes the
executive branch.
Actually, I doubt peace lies through

the channels of the political process.
We do not elect men to office in this
country on the basis of issues, but
rather on their apparent personality —
their signs of integrity, devotion and
so forth. The murders at Kent State,
the trip to Red China, the welfare
debate — those are intangibles to most
voters, as is much of the peace
rhetoric.

Whoever the voters finally elect will
make little difference.
I say that not cynically, but rather

to decrease the amount of emphasis
we have shifted to the aura of the
presidency. One man, be he king or
factory worker, is no more powerful
to wage the fight for peace than any
other man.

Subtley, but religiously, the cause
of peace must be advocated by those
who resist all violence. The .emptiness
and unacceptability of violence as a
means to an end is difficult to
emphasize to many people.
Nevertheless, not only must the
Vietnam War be ended, but so must
other forms of violence, be it rape,
terrorism, or U.S. arms shipments to
Israel.

Peace will not be found in the ballot
box in November. While participation
in that political process is necessary,
individual action — by education and
example — are the tools for peace.

Let it be the man who resists the
urge to beat up his wife rather than
communicate in other ways or the
adult who can convince the schoolchildren
on the playground that malicious
fighting is poor form — these
individual actions though not
sensational and not easy — are the
exercises which will eventually yield
the object of peace.

There is no panacea to.peace. We
cannot simply vote for George
McGovem and go home happily
assured that peace will come.

Finally, peace will be achieved
within the system. People who carry
on their roles within the society —
store clerk, banker, factory worker —
will spread the cause of peace not by
demonstrations or voting, but by
example and education.

You're Invited
Spudnuts
at the

Grand Opof

-fe SPUDNUT
6 p.m.-9 p.m.
FRI., OCT. 6

and
ALL DAY SUNDAY

p':30 Friday Night
Hear ihe Sounds

of the
Rangefinders

and
. Vagabonds
J Barbershop Quartets

at their best! —

J52 Trowbridge (In the Spartan Shopping Center)

Fisher

Component Stereo
SALE The best buy at $400.00

The Fisher $195 100 watt am/fm stereo receiver with
stereo beam tunning

2 - 3-way high efficiency Audio I speakers with a 10"
base woofer and 3" dome tweeter and a BSR
Automatic Changer, stylis pressure adjustment,
pre balanced tone arm with cueing control, a Shure
magnetic cart. incl. base and dust cover List $574.35

The Fisher Xp 66 3-way Speaker 12" woofer 5Vi mid
range 3" cone tweeter List $129.95 $99

The Fisher 402 Professional automatic record changer.
Dampened cueing control counter weight balance,
anti-skate, magnetic cartridge, base & dust cover List
$207.85 $109.

Think Quality, Think Savings, Think Leonard's
Buy that larger diamond now at Leonard's for less!

DIAMOND SOLITAIRE RINGS
All diamond purchases carry 30-day money-back satisfaction
guarantee, and lifetime trade-in certificate.
A large selection of modern styles, in white or yellow gold.

$260 % ct. $ | AQ $700 3/8 ct. PA
Round Solitaire ■ Solitaire

$480 1/3 ct. $9AA $17A
Marquise Solitaire Pear Solitaire

Other diamond Engagement Rings ^70^0^2^45'
LEONARD'S "the Total Jeweler"

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repair.'

Store Hours:
Mon & Fri.

9:30 to 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs.,Fri.
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARD
Wholesale Distributors
309 N. Washington Ave.
Leonard Downtown Plaza

FREE
Adjacent
Ramp
Parking

Evenings & Saturdays
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Turner's antics in Fla. court
put motivation merchant in jail

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer
Glenn W. Turner, the

millionaire huckster whose
ballyhoo sales tactics have

"extracted" up to $5,000
each from several MSU
students is now using the
same carnival approach in
Florida in a desperate effort
to stay out of jail.
But Circuit Court Judge

William A. Patterson
retaliated with a contempt

due on market char8e< worth 150 d®ys>
charging Turner's effort

Beer pouches

LONDON (UPI) - Beer
comes in kegs, growlers, six
packs, cans — and plastic
pouches?

Beer pouches are due on
the shelves of British stores
later this year, according to
Modern Packaging
Magazine. The plastic
pouches also will be used to
market carbonated
beverages, liquid cosmetics
and condiments, as well as
motor oil.

Mr. Harelip, as he is known
affectionately to his fans.

Several of the throng of
600 had come from
Michigan, where Turner's
Koskot Interplanetary, Inc.
and Dare To Be Great, Inc.
had been outlawed by the
Michigan Supreme Court.
"I find through your

agents or provocateurs you
force me into a position
where I have to protect the
judicial process," Judge

businessman, who parlayed Patterson told Turner.

'make a circus of the
courthouse."
The Florida-based

peoples
chuRch

Interdenominational
200 W. Grand River

at Michigan
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICE

9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

"Thanks For Trouble"

by Julius Fishbach

CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.
Crib through Adults

Coffee Hour

After Services

a modest investment into a

multimillion dollar chain -

letter operation, was
scheduled to testify
Wednesday at a hearing in
Clearwater, Fla.
He refused to do so,

choosing instead to pack the
courtroom with women,
young and old, dressed in
mink suits, stylish minis and
high boots, who waved
American flags in support of

Patterson said he noted in
the courtroom, the
courthouse halls and streets

surrounding the building
"flags, pictures and banners
espousing the cause of the
defendant."
Patterson explained the

demonstrations, by their
nature "are, in the court's

opinion planned to directly
influence the administration
of justice by or on behalf of
the defendant."
James Russ, Turner's

lawyer, asked that bond be
set in the contempt
conviction, but Patterson
answered, "I do not feel this
defendant is entitled to
bail" and ordered Turner
taken to the Pinellas County
Jail next door. Deputies
then executed the order.
Turner, along with two

business associates from
Florida, faces 86 counts of
violating Florida's securities
laws in the sales of "Dare
To Be Great." It is a

pyramid selling operation
camouflaged as a success
- motivation course.
The operation is also

under legal attack in 42

states, while a $500 million
countersuit against state
attorney generals, including
Michigan's Frank Kelley, is
pending in Pennsylvania.
The dazzling show of

support for Turner is
nothing new to those who
have gone through a
"Go-Tour," the two - day
rousing session Turnerites
use to Turnerize prospective
buyers into laying out cold
cash for the motivational

The technique strikes
many who have been
exposed to it as being some
form of brainwashing.

At this time, Russ is
appealing for bond at the
Lakeland, Fla. Second
District Court.

Turner under arrest
Glenn Turner, center, is flanked by aides after he was arrested Wedn«,kBClearwater, Fla. on contempt of court charges. Aide at left holds arrest order I

AP Wirep

EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY
at M.S.U.

phone 351 - 7160

ALL SAINTS CHURCH
800 Abbott Road

The Rev. W. A. Eddy, rector
8:00 - Holy Communion
10:00 - Morning Prayer

and Sermon

ALUMNI CHAPEL
on campus

The Rev. Jack Hilyard,chaplain

5:00 p.m. - Holy Com-

• Dinner
at All Saints

59% for abortion
DETROIT (UPI) -

Support remains strong for
a proposed liberalized
abortion law in Michigan a
Detroit News poll indicated
Thursday.
Fifty - nine per cent of

the voters surveyed by
Market Opinion Research in
its latest poll expressed
support for abortion law
change, while 39 per cent
said they opposed the
proposal and 5 per cent

EAST LANSING jRINITY CHURCH
Guest Speaker,
Kenneth Hasper in 841 Timberlane Drive

East Lansing
Telephone: 351-8200

Interdenominational
University Classes 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship Service 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship Service 7:00 P.M.
Mid - week Discussion and Prayer Wed. 7:00 P.M.

Call 351-8200 or 646-6401 for bus schedule

LUMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11:00 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd

Matins
2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at
ASCENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett
337-7691

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 ana 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Schools

9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC-LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1020 S. Harrison
332-2559

WORSHIP HOURS

8:30 a.m. Matins

10:30 a.m. Common
Service

9:30 p.m. Wednesday-
Vespers

OKEMOS

FIRST BAPTIST

(independent 4 biblical)
4684 Marsh Road

(behind Meijer's
Thrifty Acres)

9:45 - Sundav School

11:00 "Peter's Brother"
7:00 p.m. "Infallible

Guide"
8:30 p.m. - CO - uni - bus

(A Chirstian
interaction youth group)
W.E. Robinson, pastor

David Daku,youth minister
349-2135

Church phone
349-2830

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River

at Collingwood Entrance
East Lansing

Sunday Services 10:30 a.m%
Lesson ■ Sermon Subject

"Are Sin, Disease, and
Death Real?"

Wednesday Evening
Meeting
8:00 p.m.

Sunday School to age 20
J0:30 a.m.

Reading Room
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri,
eves 7 - 9 p.m.

All are welcome to
attend church

services and visit
and use the reading

room.

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
SOUTH WASHINGTON AT MOORES RIVER DRIVE

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES

Services at 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

College Class — 9:45 a.m.

8:30 - COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP AND REFRESHMENT HOUR

FREE BUS SERVICE MORNING AND EVENING

BUS ROUTE NO. 1

Dorm or Hall
MAYO
CAMPBELL
LANDON E & W
YAKELY
GILCHRIST
WILLIAMS
BUTTERFIELD
EMMONS
BAILEY
ARMSTRONG
BRYAN
RATHER
CASE N & S
WILSON E & W
HOLDEN E & W
WONDERS S & N
SOUTH BAPTIST

A.M. P.M.
9:10 6:20
9:10 6:20
9:12 6:22
9:12 6:22
9:13 6:23
9:14 6:24
9:17 6:27
9:18 6:28
9:19 6:29
9:20 6:30
9:21 6:31
9:22 6:32
9:25 6:35
9:26 6:36
9:27 6:37
9:30 6:40
9:40 6:50

BUS ROUTE NO. 2

Dorm or Hall
FEE E & W
HUBBARD S & N
AKERS E & W
HOLMES E & W
McDONELE & W
OWENS
VAN HOOSEN
SHAW E & W
PHILLIPS
MASON
SNYDER
ABBOT
BETHEL MANOR
SOUTH BAPTIST

A.M. P.M.
9:10 6:20
9:12 6:22
9:14 6:24
9:16 6:26
9:18 6:28
9:20 6:30
9:20 6:30
9:22 6:32
9:25 6:35
9:25 6:35
9:26 6:36
9:26 6:36
9:28 6:38
9:40 6:50

DR. HOWARD F. SUGDEN, PASTOR JAMES EMERY, YOUTH ADVISOR

undecided.
A similar poll taken in

late August of a cross -

section of 798 voters found
57 per cent backing the
measure, which will appear
on the Nov. 7 election
ballot as Proposal B. Thirty
- seven per cent were
opposed and 6 per cent
undecided at that time
The slight increase in

support and decrease in
opposition was considered
insignificant. All
measurements in such a poll
can vary plus or minus 3.5
per cent to account for
measurement error.
The proposed law would

permit a licensed physician

to perform an abortion at
the request of the patient
up to the first 20 weeks of
pregnancy in a licensed
facility.

One significant attitude
change since the first News
poll was among the men
interviewed. While in the
first poll, the percentage of
both males and females in
favor of change stood at 57,
the second poll showed 67
per cent of the males

supporting law change and education.
55 per cent of the females. Proposal B had theThere was also a support of 78 per cent ofsignificant change in black the 18 - to 20 - year - oldsvoter sentiment - an increase surveyed, 74 per cent ofof support from 46 per cent those in the 21 - 29 ageto 57 per cent, nearly group, 59 per cent of those
comparable to the 60 per in their 30s and 40s. 53 percent white voter support the cent of those in their 50sproposal has. and only 40 per cent ofThe poll also indicated those over 60.
that pro - abortion Of the college graduatessentiment followed a interviewed, 75 per centpattern relevant to age and supported a change in the

law, while only 32J
of those who finish!
education afteTlschool.
An extensive ca

defeat Proposal B
by a coalition of groJ
aimed specificijCatholic voters, was!
full swing at the tin»l
most recent poll, s
21. Forty - two pe
the Catholic voters!
support of the meaamM

EVANGELIST CRUSADES

THE CARRIAGE HILL
GOSPEL HALL

2960 Lake Lansing Rd
East Lansing

Invites You to Attend
on Sundays

Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

Gospel 7:30 pm

Contact 332-6734

UNIVERSITY
SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

149 Miqhland Avenue
East Lansint,
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Wednesday:

Discussion and Prayer Groups

7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or above

transportation

Rally to feature singej
The "Greater Lansing Ford, an evangelist

Reachout" with evangelist with Billy Graham
Leighton Ford will kick off Evangelistic Assn., will lead
its 10 - night crusade with a the reachout. The programs
"Soul Power" night next will include four special
wee ft.""* youth nights and feature
The series of programs Berkeley folk singer John

will start at 7:30 p.m. next Fisher.
A mobilization rally will

be held at 2:30 p.m. Sunday
t between Wells and Erickson
halls. The students holding
this are working with the
reachout and will continue
with more programs leading
up to the reachout itself.
Included in the student

program will be a Fisher
concert at 4 p.m. Oct. 11 in
Wonders kiva. At 7:30 p.m.
that day, Ford and Fisher
will speak with students in

UNIVERSITYCHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn

Bible Study
Worship
332-5193

9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
332-3035

Free Transportation

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

"WHO?" "ME"

by Or. Howard Lyman

10 a.m. service
Thursday evening worship

Service - 7:30 p.m.

Nursery Available
485-9477

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.i

"Now People"
Tim Limburg speaking

EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.i
"What Are We Really Like,"
Rev. Hoksbergen speaking

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday

12:30 - 1:30

mmw.
m

wmmn
AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 RIVER TERRACE

For transportation
call 351-6360
or 332-8189

(across from
Hubbard Hall)

108B Wells Hall.
In addition, a multimedia

program is planned for next
week in 132 Hubbard Hall.
The condition o^ mjn willbe" dramatized with 25
synchronized projectors.

Hundreds of Lansing -
area church members will
band together this weekend
to publicize the reachout.
A "Poster Blitz" will be

conducted Saturday by
students in the area

advertising the crusade.
Members of area - wide

qive

Hie UnitedWay

UNITED COMMUNITY CHtST

1518 S. Washington

QAuick
Lansing

Sunday - 7:00 p.m.
"TheNight God Wrote"

How does the eternal God weigh the sins of men?
What sin disturbs deity?

by Dr. Sudgen

9:45 A.M.

College Bible Clast
in the fireside room.

Fellowship
8:30 p.m.

Refreshments
annual reception

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"An Enemy is Loose!"
Dr. Howard F. Sugden,Pastor James Emery .Youth Pastor

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information

Edgewood United
Church

469 N. Hagadorn, E. Lansing - An Ecumenical FellowshipWorship Services - 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
New Liturgy — 9:30 a.m.

Sermon at both hours by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
University group dinner and program 6-8:30 p.m.
For transportation Sunday mornings and evenings

Call 332-8693 or 332 060b

UNIVERSITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

1120 South Harrison
Phone 351-7030

9:40 a.m. Worship and
Church School

11:00 a.m. Worship and
Church School

Sermon - "Say Something
About School"

Rev. Donn Doten
Bus service available

churches i

massive door - to I
visitations Sundifl
invite every family toJ
the reachout.

James Russell, c
of the arranged
committee for the q
said he wants to sha
good news of the pt
God" with others in l|
and feels that the rti

will have this k
impact.

Richard Letts, i

of the Christian i|
Committee, c
committe's
"foundation for con^
interaction of
social service. He a
feels one outgrowth oil
preparations fon
reachout with FordC
an increased senf
humanitarian
among the peoplj
Lansing.

Among other rei
activites this weekend
be a memorial servicel
Wayne Taylor,
professor in the Scieno
Math Teaching Center,
p.m. Sunday in the
Baptist Church of
Lansing, 940 S. Hi!
Road. Taylor died AH

4828 S. Hagadom ■
Sunday Masses: f

i:45 a.m. j
11:15 a-m- ,L

Weekday Schedu»J
9:30 p.m. Monday-"1*
For more inform#!

Call 337-9778 T
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ore drinking drivers
ider 21, police reveal
. brakoniecki

iNevw Staff WriterI the first six months
1 year, the number of
Jo . year-old drinking
|rose above totals for

? period in 1971,
Iding to statistics
»iy released by theTan State Police.
|wever, the MSU
Js and the city of East
■ng have not been
*d by this increase,
ling to police reports
I the legal age for
L alcoholic beverages
Ichigan was reduced
mi to 18 Jan. 1.
long the 65 people
§d by East LansingT for drunk driving
f the first six months
^ year, only six were
■ 21 years old. Though

campus police did not have
the six - month totals, only
three out of 26 people
arrested for drunk driving
during the months of May,
June and July were below
21 years old.
"The average person in

this community is a cut
above the average, simply
because they're here in
college,"- East Lansing
acting police chief Stephen
Naert said in explaining the
lack of increase in drunk
drivers. "We still have a lot
of people in the bars but it's
not presenting the problem
people expected it would."
Capt. Adam Zutaut, of

the Dept. of Public Safety,
is happy there has not been
an increase in drunk drivers
on campus but can't offer
any reasons to explain it. In

fact, he said, the problem of
minors in possession of
alcohol on campus has even
gone down since the change
in the laws.

Though the MSU campus
and East Lansing have not
shown an increase in young
drunk drivers, the 18 - 20 -

year - old drinking driver
has been on the increase

throughout the state.
Among all the 18 - year -

olds arrested during the first
six months of this year on
various driving charges, 8.7
per cent had been drinking.
In the first half of 1971,
only 4.3 per cent of those
18 - year - olds arrested had
been drinking.

Those 19 - year - olds
arrested this year on drunk
driving charges increased to
9.5 per cent over the 5 per

>gers, Chinese
\eet on norma
■ITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) -
ican and Chinese officials put a
y cover over Thursday night's private

meeting of Secretary of State
P. Rogers and Deputy Foreign

>t Chiao Kuan - hua of China.

Ilomatic sources said the dinner wasiled at the request of Rogers, but
ican spokesman would neither
i nor deny the meeting, first such
outside China since the Peking

|jt. Chinese officials took the same

> learned, however, that the talks

(expected to last about hours andI involve a general discussion of U.S. -

; relations and particularly the next
in normalizing contacts between the
itions.
irees indicated Vietnam also was a

subject Chiao wanted to bring up as well as
the status of American relations with the
Soviet Union.
Thursday was among the most

important days for Rogers in his bilateral
talks during the current United Nations
General Assembly.
Not only did he set the session with

Chiao, he had what a U.S. spokesman said
was a productive meeting with Foreign
Minister Mohammed Hassan el - Zayyat of
Egypt.

While stressing "that no new ground was
broken," the U.S. official said the session
was important because it was "a very quiet,
thoughtful almost philsophical discussion
of problems in the Mideast."
The pleasant time Rogers had with

Zayyat did not carry over into his meeting
with Foreign Minister Sardar Swaran Singh
of India.

cent arrested in 1971.
Among the 20 - year •

olds arrested for driving
offenses in 1972, 10.4 per
cent had been drinking. This
compares to 5.9 per cent for
the same period in 1971.
The State Police statistics

also show drinking drivers in
the 18 - 20 - year' - old
group were responsible for
62 traffic deaths fo the
first six months of 1972.
During the same period in
1971, only 33 fatalities
were recorded for this same

age group.

Richard R. Dann,
executive vicepresident of
the Automobile Club of
Michigan said recently the
jump in highway deaths
during the first half of this
year was probably due to
the newly - legalized
drinkers.

The young drinking
drivers were responsible this
year for a 140 per cent
increase in the number of
injury accidents and a 150
per cent jump in property
damage accidents, he said.

Dann also said there was

a 47 per cent increase this
year over the same period
last year in the number of
accidents involving 16 - year
- old drivers who had been
drinking. Accidents
involving the 17 - year - old
drinking driver jumped 67
per cent over the previous
year.

The State Police figures
show that 4.1 per cent of all
the 17 - year - olds arrested
on driving charges in the
first half of 1972 had been

drinking. During the same
period in 1971, the figure
was 2.9 per cent.

TOUGH SENATE RACE

Griffin's luck needed

1v ROBERT BERG
USING (UPI) - A
friend of Republican
Robert Griffin was

ing recently on the
ir's chances of winning
nd term this year.

thing you should
nber in analyzing the
' he said, "is that Bob
id a continual string of
luck in his political

ow, I know that any
cian makes some of his
And there's no doubt

1 a very shrewd, very
Hedgeable politician,
pere is a factor there, a

star or something,

Iseems to be .watchingGriffin does win, his
V star" should share
redit again. He faces a

threat from

Iicratic Atty. Gen.
; J. Kelley, 47, a highly
ar figure in his fifth

t Griffin has been in
le before and survived:
In 1956 he was a 32 -

old lawyer from
e City itching to run

lublic office. He and the
I who was the county
Jrman, now Gov.
pen, decided one of

should run for
[ress. Griffin was finally
mutual choice. He won
use the original favorite
Ped out and the
ombent, Ruth
npson, was hurt by a

News Analysis
row over the location of an
Air Force base in the
district.
• In 1966, after being

dissuaded in 1960, '62, and
'64 from making statewide
runs that later events
showed would have been
disastrous, he decided to
run for the Senate in what
looked like a tough fight
against incumbent
Democrat "Pat" McNamara.
Barely two weeks later
McNamara died and then
Gov. George Romney
named Griffin to the Senate

by slicing themselves up in a
primary fight between
former Gov. G. Mennen
Williams and Detroit Mayor
Jerome Cavanaugh. Griffin
rode Romney's coattails to
a 300,000 - vote win over
Williams.
• Griffin's lucky star this

year has been the busing
issue, which has partially
blunted the strong appeal
Democrats normally have
for the state's huge union
membership on economic
issues.
Still, Griffin faces a

Democratic party united
behind Kelley, who has
been aiming for this race for
at least four years.

Both candidates had
reputations as moderate
liberals before busing burst
upon the Michigan scene.

First to switch was

Griffin, who introduced a
constitutional amendment
to ban any busing for racial
purposes. Kelley led the
state's fight against a federal
judge's desegregation order
and has blunted much of
Griffin's earlier advantage
on that issue.

Democrats believe the
state's traditionally
De mocratic union
population will fall in line
behind Kelley and the rest
of the ticket even if it
defects to Nixon on the top.

Republicans are hoping
that Griffin's incumbency,
his leadership position in
the Senate, his busing stance
and perhaps the President's
coattails will produce a
victory.

And they wouldn't refuse
a little help from his lucky
star.

Buy all your recordss
at the lowest prices
now ... at. . .

DiscShop
Next to Jacobsons

351-5380

SOMETHING NEW IN EAST LANSING?
SOMETHING NEW IN PIZZAS?

SOMETHING NEW IN GRINDERS?

OPENING SOON. . .

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
225MAC AVE

of Authentic Repair Manuals (Reg. 89S)
for most FOREIGN CARS with

M0 PURCHASE of PARTS IN STOCK AT

CHEQUERED FLAG
WITH THIS COUPON

487-5055 1 Mile West of Campus 2605 E. Kalamazoo
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Orchestra program
erratic--but adequate

By ALEX McGEHEE
State News Reviewer
Zubin Mehta led the

Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra in a Tuesday
night program that can best
be described as adequate.
The concert series opener

began with Josef Tal's
symphony in one
movement. A composition
of contrasting intensities
and play of orchestral color,
the work is based primarily
on 12 - tone techniques.
Although Tal is billed as an
Israeli composer he is of the
German modernist school in
his approach to music. The
piece was effective enough
and the orchestra handled it
quite well.
Haim Taub and Daniel

Benyamini soloed in
Mozart's Sinfonia
Concertante in E - flat
violin, viola and orchestra.
The work is one of those
supreme masterpieces which
emerge so unexpectedly

from the master's middle
period. It is unfortunate
that it was given such a poor
performance.
To begin with, Mehta's

tempos were erratic. The
stately allegro maestoso was
far too slow and. the
andante must have changed
pace at least five times. In
the orchestra, the horns
were falling all over
themselves. The soloists
fared somewhat better but
Taub's violin vibrato was

too wide.
Dvorak's seventh

symphony in D - minor was
the last and best work on
the program. Mehta,
conducting without a score,
gave the work a powerful
interpretation. The
orchestra seemed better in
each succeeding movement,
though again the horns were
slipping and the winds were

overblowing.
The standing ovation at

the end was out of place,

but MSU audiences seem to
have a habit of standing up
for everything. Verdi's
overtune to "La Forza del
Destino" was a pleasant
encore to close out the
evening with.

The faults in this
particular 'performance lie
partly with Mehta and
partly with an orchestra
which, as a friend said
during intermission,
"sounded as if it didn't
practice too often." The
orchestra gives over 200
concerts a year. Maybe
some of that time should be
spent in more thorough
rehearsals.

Zubin Mehtax conducted the Israeli orchestra at MSU Tuesday in a
rendition of works by Josef Tal, Mozart and Dvorak. The concert
took place without incident, although some 30 Palestinians

Israel Philhar
peacefully demonstrated near the Auditorium and handed out|leaflets.

Color enlivens ar
BEAL CO-OP PRESENTS
TONIGHT & SATURDAY

in 106B WELLS
The world s richest man

and the world s poorest boy
are getting it ready now...

cm

cPsterSeUers&jCRingvStarr in"^eGMagicChristiar[

Hie Magic Christian
ADMISSION $1.00

SHOWTIMES: 7:00 8:45 10:30
SHOWPLACE: 106 B WELLS

By MAUREEN GENTLE
State News Reviewer

The exhibition of the Sao
Paulo Primitives of Brazil
currently at Kresge Art
Center is a collection of
paintings so fresh in concept
and pleasing to the eye that
they are a joy to view.

other - worldiness beauty —
as if the entire painting were
drenched with a strange,
brilliant light. The scene is a
simple one of native
Brazilians chasing butterflies
under an iridescent orange
sun shining against an
electric blue sky. The bodies

The most striking thing of the natives glow with the
about the collection is the same luminous orange light,
highly original use of color. The overall effect is one of
The color is brilliant and bizarre and exotic beauty,
vibrant with life and Dirceu Carvalho's "The
freshness. Waldemar de Laborer" is another simple
Andrade e Silva's "Chasing genre scene of a black
Butterflies" is particularly laborer standing in the
notable for its unusual foreground in a cultivated
combinations of color. field. A train billows smoke
The effect of these against the sky in the

combinations is that of an background. The sky is

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

done in a gradation of
yellow to orange hues,
covered with a whimsical
constellation of large red
dots. Similarly, patches of
green grass are laced with
tiny pink dots. Here, the
sense of a simple, overall
design pattern as a backdrop
for this havoc of color can
be felt.
Isabel de Jesus'

"Amazonian Flower" is
another work notable for its

strikingly beautiful color.
The subject is partially
abstract design and partially
representational. Small fish,
butterflies, and cats are

charmingly Interwoven with
the pattern.
This pattern, outlined in

a bold black, is filled with
brilliant purples, greens, and
teal blues on browns. The
color seems to create

periodically by the use of a
stark blood - red.
Another interesting

aspect of the collection is
the use of the religious
myths of ancient African
cults, such as the
Candomble, as subject
matter in some of the
works. Wilma Ramos'
"Story of Candomble Rei
Xango" for instance, is an

flowing, undulating kind of enchanting work with
rhythm that is arrested stylized birds, fishes, and

legendary figures ofJgoddesses with fish.T
all done in solid bljthe same characteriseluminous blues and piThe collection nf tiL
Paulo Primitives, thai
least of interest fal
exotic style and treat
of subject matter,#
best, it is an unj
exciting and 0|
stunningly beau]
experience in art.

TROUPE STAGES 2 PLAYS

Tragedy comes alive

Never Give A
Sucker an Even Break

W. C. Fields will be up to his old
tricks this Fri., with a little help
from his friends - Laurel and
Hardy, and the 3 Stooges.

McDonel Kiva
Fri. Oct. 6
Shows at
7:30, 9:30
11:30
754

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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By EDD RUDZATS
State News Reviewer
A bare, black set with six

footstools and a music
stand, seven actors dressed in
black, and two classic Greek
tragedies — these were the
essential elements that
composed the Theater
Dept's Readers' Theater
presentation of original
adaptations of "Oedipus
Rex" and "Antigone" by
Frank C. Rutledge, the
department chairman.

A powerful cast directed
by FVed Piegonski provided

Washington D.C.
call

College Travel
351-6010

130 W. Grand River

an excellent opportunity to
hear both plays done with
the proper feeling.
There is little

embellishment in Readers'
Theater. Those unfamiliar
with this type of production
could quite easily become
bored, for there is no
elaborate makeup,
costuming, or staging
involved. Everything about
Readers' Theater
concentrates on the plays
themselves and to the actors
reading the lines.
Luckily Piegonski had a

avoid these difficulties, for,
on several occasions both
plays dragged and interest
began to lag. Usually this
was due to lengthy speeches
within each play, an actor's
interpretation of his
character, or simply a lack
of movement during a
segment of the play.

Yet her Antigone »
lack the strength «
associated i

character.

Two other acton|
worthy of special m
their readings!
"Antigone." Dave CanT
the sentry provided!
much needed comic ■
with an enjoyB
interpretaion of H
babbling soldier. And |Parnell as Creon i
substance to his ehul
by the second play and!

Among the troupe, John
Grassilli stands out in his
rendering of Oedipus the
anguished king. Even
restricted by having to hold

strong troupe of actors who a scriPl. Grassilli was able to result, a more ^

caught the somber mood of Oedipus come alive personality emerged.■ through subtle vocal members of the
inflections and facial included Mail
gestures. Sue Dickey as both VanWinkle, Bruce Si
Jocasta and Antigone had and George Jaeobi|an arresting quality that lent ismene, Haemon,
her infividuality to readings. Chorus, respectively.

plays and helped
overcome the major
difficulties Readers' Theater
often incurs.
"Oedipus Rex" and

"Antigone" were unable to

Presents

The Michigan Premier o!

The Owl
and the
Pussycat
is ne longer
a story
for

children.
n ■ araystark.hhBarbraStreisand George Segal

Jay Lovins ELEVEN TIME AWARD WINIi

ILLIj/IOrif
A MODERN DAY FANTASIA

"PACKS A WALLOP"
Citizen Newt.

"REVIVES THE
FORGOTTEN
ASPECT
OF MAGIC ,.
IN THE CINEMJ

San Francisco CI"

TheOwl
and the
Pussycat

^ Saeerpiay by BUCK HENRY
Produced by Directed by**0*
ray stark herbert ross

Tonight 7:00 & 9:00 - Wilson Aud.
Sat. 7:00 & 9:00 - Conrad Aud.

Sun. 8:00 - McDonel Kiva
Open to students, faculty, and staff only. - LP's required - $1 Admission

A SUPER SYMPOSIUM OF AWARD WINNING FILMS
VENICE FESTIVAL / ATLANTA FESTIVAL / CINE-GOLDEN EAGLE

RHA is preud lo present nine shert
films which linve won several nwnrds
nt mnjer Film Festivnls nround the
werld.Enjoy one of the most interesting
programs ever presented by RHA.

Tonight 7:00 & 9:00 - Conrad AudSat. 7:00 & 9:00-Wilson Aud
Open to students, faculty, and staff onlv' D 's required. $1 Admission
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!v Pilgrim become!racked in time in
t Vonnegut s
aughterhouse Five
v showing at the
ridian Four Theaters.

'THE NEW CENTURIONS'

Film 'loosely
"The New Centurions,"

loosely adapted from
Joseph Wambaugh's novel
of the same title, comes to
the screen as a

sometimes up -an d-sometimes
down melodrama about
life on the Los Angeles
police force.
Under Richard

Fleischer's direction, the
film loses much of the force
and most of the honesty of
the novel which was based
on Wambaugh's experiences
as a policeman.

The film focuses on the
"Hollywoodized" lives of
two policemen, one a rookie
named Roy, played by
Stacy Keach, and the other
the grizzly veteran
Kilvinsky, portrayed by
George C. Scott. Roy
becomes Kilvinsky's partner
and worshipper.

The two patrol the
streets not by the written
laws, but rather by the laws
of Kilvinsky, which
integrate human warmth
and experience with cold
facts.

By BILL MECHANIC
State News Reviewer

Kilvinsky, for example,
does not arrest prostitutes.
Instead he picks them up in
the paddywagon, buys them
whiskey and drives them
around until they are too
drunk to peddle their wares.

Roy becomes mesmerised
by Kilvinsky's laws to the
point of losing contact with
his outside life. He ceases to

pay attention to his wife
and she divorces him.

When Kilvinsky retires,
Roy's life begins to fall
further apart. He starts to
drink and loses interest in
his work. His new partner
becomes his slave much like

his alcoholic depressions.
His life falls completely
apart and after being nearly
killed on the job, he is left
hopelessly lost.

He is saved, however,
when he meets a young
woman named Lorrie,
played by Rosiland Cash,
who fills his need for
security. She nurses him
back to health and life. Just
after he declares his
intentions of marrying her
to his partner, he is fatally
shot.
The melodrama is

reminiscent of a grade B
movie of the '50s. Unlike
"The French Connection,"
a police-action movie which
moved out of its genre to
gain overall acceptance,
"The New Centurions"
seems content to remain in
the genre.

The two policemen
discuss the use and misuse
of the law almost

philosophically (they liken

modem society to ancient,
decadent Rome, when the
police became centurions),
but never really carry
through. It is as if mere
reference is enough to claim
greatness.
It is almost a shame that

George C. Scott is in the
misdirected film. He fills
out Kilvinsky as a humane
and honest character. His
role dominates the
sympathies of the audience
whenever he is on the
screen.

The problem with the
melodrama becomes evident
whenever Scott is not in
view (he is only there for
about half of the film). The
sympathetic emotions that
his character stirs in the
audience are simply left up
in the air.

"The New Centurions" is
playing at the Spartan Twin
East.

Local bars offer music
Iy STEVEN ALLENtate News Reviewer
ipular opinion aside,
f happens to be a lot
i going on in East

Iing this weekendlesthe sold - outChicago
ert at 8 p.m. Saturday
nison Fieldhouse.

openers, Steve

(lholz, an up - and -ng musician will be at
d's, 224 Abbott Road,
ght and Saturday,
fi-'s a small cover charge,
|ual for Lizard's, but an

It of Fromholz' quality
not appeared in a local
n some time.
;eve Reynolds will be
ing at Rosa's Canteen,
E. Grand River Ave.
erse, Gold Rush and
> will perform at the

Bvery, Stables and Gables
jectively.
brains Planetarium will
! again present "Cosmic
nensions," an
rtaining treatment of
measurement of space,
ght and Saturday at 8
10 and at 4 p.m.

day.
uite a few theatrical
luctions are also being
lered this weekend. The
imunity Circle Players
present "Night Must
at 8:30 tonight and

irday and at 7 p.m.
day. Tickets range from

The MSU Readers'
Theater will present
"Oedipus Rex" and
"Antigone," two classic
Greek tragedies at 3 p.m.
today in Wilson Hall and
8:15 in the Arena Theater.
Admission is 50 cents.

There will also be an

MSU Laboratory

production of Sartre's "No
Exit" at 2 p.m. Sunday in
Studio 49 in the
Auditorium. "No Exit" will
also be performed at 8 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday.
Admission is free.

On campus, film fares
include RHA's "The Owl
and the Pussycat", starring

Barbra Streisand and George
Segal, and "Illusions," a
series of experimental films.
Auburn Film Group is
showing Richard Burton's
and Elizabeth Taylor's

Dance
le Black Modem Dance
kshon will be holding
tarsals at 7 p.m.
nesdays and 6 p.m.
rdays this term in the
nen's IM dance studio,
workshop is extremely
rested in students or

lty who have knowledge
burial, religious, or
ital ceremonies.

FIRST THERE WAS .

"SUMMER OF '42'

I THEN YOU LOVED . .

"WHAT'S UP DOC"

and NOlf . . . the

MOST DELIGHTFUL

COMEI)) HIT
OF THIS YEAR!

A FRANKOVICH PRODUCTION

BUTTERFLIES
ARE FREE

GOLDIG \m-Gffl*H€CKhRT •&IBT
b, LEONARDGERSH EK7°"A*«* byM.J. FRANKOVICH /

IWQMKTIOW II? ]KB

starts
TODAY!

OPEN 1 P.M.
COMPLETE SHOWS
1:15- 3:20-5:20-
7:30 - 9:40 - P.M.

ill
WEEKEND SHOWTIMES

Fri. 8:00 & 10:00
Sat. *2:30, 8:00 & 10:00
Sun. 4:00

NO ADMITTANCE AFTER SHOWTIME NO PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN ADMITTED
* No Saturday 2:30 Shows On MSU Home Football Game Weekend*

Following the 8:00 P.M. shows on Friday and Saturday there will be a special /
presentation for sky watchers, followed by an outdoor observing session if weather

r permits. Also, following the 10:00 P.M. shows on Friday and Saturday, the \
^alburn, "Raspberries" by Raspberries will be played. ^
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Male trends in clothing
linked to focus on youth
By INFORMATION SERVICES
The explanation of the

current vogue of colorful
male attire is fairly complex
when it comes from a

professor with expertise in
the sociology of clothing.
Arthur M. Vener,

professor of social science,
sees the new trend as

created by masculine
responses to:
• Women's liberation

attitudes and the changing
sex roles of men and
women.
• The shorter work week

which allows more time for
leisure and recreation.
• The growing

permissiveness of society.
• The affluence of

Americans generally, despite
areas of unemployment in

specialized fields of work, professor of social science,• The emphasis in society Vener received national
on youth with the attention because of two
concomittant fear of being separate studies of teenagers
or becoming old or in three western Michiganobsolete.
The clothing industry

appears to be taking
advantage of all these
factors.

Vener, who is in his mid

communities, studying their
tendencies to depression,
and their sex behavior.
"Middle - aged men,"

Vener said, "are among
. those enjoying andtJ. -Clin,clothing habits while doing

graduate work at MSU in
the 1950s. His master's
thesis in 1953 was on

stratification aspects of
clothing importance. In

changes in male attire.
"Part of it is just a

variation of the old middle -

aged delight in buying
flashy cars. But, more

1957 he completed his importantly, the older men
doctoral dissertation on
adolescent orientation to
clothing.

Recently, with Cyrus S.
Stewart, an associate

* HOW MUCH CAN YOU TAKE? J
} -LAUREL & HARDY ORGY-- *
J 4 hours *
* NO REPETITION *
1 *J Fri. 7 -11 p.m. Ill Olds

Sun. 7-11 p.m. Union Ballroom
$1.00 Donation 3

jL (No ID's Required) J^ Benefit for Coalition for ^^ Human Survival 3^

get these days, the more
they want to look and feel
young. Being young is out
of reach, but they try to
look it anyhow, and the
new clothing is very
cheering. This fear of being
and becoming old is
certainly new in the degree
of intensity."

MAY REAP REEFERS

Harvest of hernl
gets highintere

IF ME 6WES US ANV LAST FE<QOesrs>)
ujb'LL ASK FOR A sm&KBI *

WINCHESTER, Ky. (AP)
— The marijuana is ready
for harvest in Kentucky this
fall and there is no shortage
of young volunteers for the
work.
The "harvest" is a

headache though, for the
state's legitimate farmers,
it's law officers and courts.

Hemp, the marijuana
plant, was for decades a
legitimate crop grown to
make rope. During World
War II, the government paid
farmers to grow it. Now
farmers can get subsidies to
kill it.
Today, it probably ranks

as the state's leading
"underground" crop.

A hard - to - eradicate

weed, the marijuana grows
wildly on farms along
roadsides, railroads and
back lots. A patch was
recently removed from a
city park in Lexington.

The search for the
marijuana has sent people,
mostly young and from out
of state, flocking to the
fields. Farmers have spotted
them tramping through the
fields day and night and
driving along roadways at a
snail's pace, eyes on the
roadside ditches.

Clark County Judge
Dorsey P. Curtis says some
farmers, spotting cars on
their property, will block

Judge sees no suits with present abortion law

BURTON IS MAGNIFICENT?
TAYLOR AT HER FINEST!"

—Cosmopolitan Magazine

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
.ELIZABETH RICHARDa_CLUNK I n n ratnAKUTaylor Burton

ON-2EIIN THE BURTON-ZEFFIRELLI PRODUCTION OF

THE
OF THE Qho

ING
HREW

nnncma niiiimi

Fri. and Sat. 108B Wells
7 & 9:15 p.m. $1.00

Auburn $1

The Fall of the
Roman Empire
special engagement
2 days only!
Fri.-Sat.
104B Wells
8:30 p.m.
Only

. a magnificent, $35 million spectacularI of giant scope and color. . . Producer
| Bronstan's greatest coup de cinema" —I New Yorker

(continued from page 1)
privacy and of controlling
their own bodies.
State prosecuting

attorneys Thursday
announced their intention
to appeal the decision.

State Sen. Gilbert
Bursley, R-Ann Arbor,
sponsor of abortion reform
legislation pending in the
Michigan Senate disagreed
with Kaufmann's ruling,

arguing approval of the
abortion reform issue is
necessary.
"A yes vote on Proposal

B would insure the situation
will not get out of control,"
Bursley said during a news
conference at the Capitol.
The status of state

abortion laws could be in
doubt during the appeals
process, which Bursley
predicted would be "long
and drawn out."

EXTRAORDINARY!
An exciting if bizarre imagination at work...an
engrossing mixture of passion and invention. The
great filmmaker, Luis Buriuel, is brilliantly anti-
establishment. Not to be missed by anyone!"

-Charles Champlin, LOS ANGELES TIMES

BUNUEL DOESN'T GIVE A DAMN!

LUIS BUNUEL'S
"THEMIIKYWAY
ADMISSION 'l00 109 Anthony

SHOWTIME 8:00 FRI. A SAT. BEAL

DRIVE IN THEATER
north U.s.27...M2-74M

NOW
3

COLOR HITS
MICHIGAN

PREMIERE SHOWING

Agnes Moorehead
Will Geer •Michael Ansara* Dennis PatrickProduced b, Jack Clement • Written end Directed by John Ferris •« Jeck H Mutic Production • Eeitmencolor
»tata.li.«N. 'Rh-TH

2nd AT 9:00

YOU MY FOB THE WHOLE >EJ>T - YOU OMIT USE THE EP6EI

shown twice
7:05 & 11:59

3rd AT 10:45

iSt LIVIHG
CRYPT" P.ts lh< df. I .M i nst yl. ''virtu

Former state Sen. N.
Lorraine Beebe, now
executive director of the
Michigan Consumers
Council, cautioned
abortions might not be
considered legal in Michigan
without passage of new
legislation.

Foreign study
lures students
HARTFORD, Conn.

(UPI) - When Trinity
College's 1,500 undergrads
started their fall
semester in September,
nearly 90 per cent of them
were not in sight. They were
not even in this country.
Rather, they were scattered
throughout the world,
starting a semester in
foreign study in countries
outside the United States.
It's part of a higher

education trend that's
matured under the age of air
travel. Tens of thousands of
students leave the United
States each year to study
abroad, some at branch
campuses of the "mother"
institution.

"Many people felt that
since the law had been
declared unconstitutional,
they could perform
abortions in this state,"
Beebe said. "But doctors
performing abortions now
would be violating state
laws."

The decision was an

important step in removing
abortion from the "criminal
category," the Michigan
Abortion Referendum

Committee (MARC), said.
"This announcement

does provide a further
indication of the legal and
judicial views related to this
issue," and MARC said.
"Therefore, as a practical
matter, it seems that
opponents of abortion
would much better serve the
needs of their constituents
by giving some cooperation
in the direction of sound,
sensible law reform."

the driveway anri
Mice. He said 0n(.held an unwanted J
gunpoint until
arrived.

"They're r
themselves up »
but they're i
With us and railing J]the judge said.

„ Wes of fields!limited number o(|to patrol them havlthe job difficult r "
J* and Clark c'0LmBlake H. Page
few nights "on staj
an effort to help.

Curtis said he L
about 35 casesthisjS"one weekend we pj(lnine." lie said moitl
arrested are betweenI
25 and, "I'd say h|«
from out of state."®
cases of offendeijl
New Yr.rk, Ohio, |and South (J
Hemp has been Jl

in Kentucky for hj
of years, but author!
it was only about twl
ago that the word J
One sheriff said J
heard of a detailed*
marijuana fields and!
that reportedly haj|sold for as much as
some cities.

Senate delay predicts
for campaign funds b|By LINDA WERFELMAN

State News Staff Writer
The state Senate probably will delay

consideration of a bill requiring
disclosure of financial contributions
gathered through campaign fund - raising
events until after the election. State Sen.
William Ballenger, R-Owosso, said
Thursday.
The bill, introduced by Ballenger in

June, would require sponsors of all fund -

raising activities for public officials to file
accounts of expenses and revenue
produced by the event.
The accounts would be filed with the

county clerk in the county in which the
official lives, the bill said.

Ballenger predicted bipartisan support
for the measure which, he said, was not
prompted by knowledge of past misuse of

united community chest campaign money.
"I do not know myself of a single listing of contributions while other; i

instance of misuse of campaign funds," they are expected to record all expenBallenger said. "To me, the importance of The Senate Business Commijthis bill is to say in this country we've got Wednesday uranimously approved theto finance political campaigns; it should be which Ballenger said "honors the
an instance of flushing out the sinews of public's right to know who is spoithe campaigns." such fund - raising events.He added that the purpose of the bill "is contributing how much and whereI
not so much to correct any specific abuse money goes/

give
The UnitedWag

"There is nothing wrong with poll
dinners or other fund - raising e
Ballenger said. "They're a essential pifl
politics and governments as practiced®
democracy.

"But I believe that anyone seekiol
holding publie office who benefitsfsuch fund - raising functions snoull
willing to have a full account ofl
finances available for all to see. M
access to the records is necessary to "f
that there's nothing to hide," he addedT

Misunderstanding of present stateI
also made necessary passage of ■
campaign finance regulations, Hal!|
said. He indicated that some f
legislators now believe the law reqt

351-6010
130 W. Grand River
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Forum focuses on bargaining issuesItom haroldson
teNovw Staff Writer
an atmosphere of

I debate, some 200
k, members an"
Iprstiy employes

Wednesday night
Jir the pros and cons ofKtive bargaining.
Biter Adams, professor
lonomics, representing
% as a local member

national president,
tv Tompkins,
Kent-elect of msu-fa,

Thomas Moore,
kcsor of economics,
Anting the non-union
|ion, discussed their
Ictive views on the
Ije three agreed that
|ance procedures the
Kre of academic
Kiment and faculty
lies were the main issues
I the campaign. They
ftred as to the best way
Kaling with them.
■Change is inevitable. It
Inly through collective
Lining that we can meet
g changes that areIring," Tomkins said,
■alter Adams said that
Ictive bargaining is here

than the« present system
gives.
"The individual is
powerless to negotiate for
status. What is needed is
group action-solidarity,"
Thompkins replied.
"What we have now is

simply a voice and an

represent the faculty will echoing the national policy,
add to the costs of the Sigmund Nosow,
union, he said. campaign coordinator for
Tompkins responded to AAUP at MSU, told the

this by saying it will be up audience that AAUP has
to the bargining unit as to done many things in the
what dues will be. and could have stopped

actions against the faculty if
"We will draw a contract it was present. He cited

administration that gives in which the members will examples of nontenured
salary increases as they
wish. In collective
bargaining, we will come to
the table with dignity and a
contract behind us," Adams
said.

Moore said that a faculty
union will "level" salaries so

that those who earn more
will receive smaller raises

Union debate
Walter Adams, national president of AAUP at the podium, was one of four speakers
to speak at a forum on faculty collective bargaining Wednesday. Other speakers
included, from left, Herbert Jackson, C. P. Larrowe, Mary Tompkins and Thomas
Moore.

State News photo by Dave Mendrea

and those who have smaller audience asking him why he
salaries will receive more had said that.

agree to the content. This faculty at Wayne State
pertains to all matters University getting fired but
including what will be due to some intervention by
negotiated," she said. AAUP,they were reinstated.
The audience was slightly

confused when Adams said
that collective bargaining
was not needed at all
universities. There were

repeated questions from the

Gerald Miller, professor
of communication and
member of the Committee

of Concerned Faculty,
nonunion force, said
certain programs at
MSU could possibly be
closed if the collective
bargainers continued to ask
for raises.

"I'm not sure we've heard
anything concrete tonight.
The notion that things are
changing is vague, he said.

"Who will decide what
programs go? It has been
done in other universities
and it could be done here,"
Miller said.

raises.
"The effect of salary

leveling is to forget the
merit system and eventually
level the quality of this
University."

Adams replied that even
though collective bargaining
was not needed at all
universities — because of
faculty strength, it was

to stay. He said the only «We live in an era of
way that the faculty at MSU institutional bigness. The
could have a voice in such individual has lost his voice
things as faculty raises and and must join collectively to
greivance procedures was to control his destiny," Adams
unionize. said.

mate filibuster
>nsumer age

Iashington (ap) -
of a consumer

Icy bill Thursday failed
third time to halt

■merits' filibuster, and
T said their measure, for
Jtieal purposes, is dead
fhe year.
i vote on cloture was

len again by a minority
■senators since the
Ko tally was three short
■he necessary two-thirds
Tent needed to close off
■te.
lechnically, the measure

Jblishing a consumer
■ection agency has a
Ice since it could be
fed up again during the
1 to adjournment — the
I estimate of that being
J 14.
■owever, one sponsor of
i cpa bill said its chances
being called up, subject
| further filibuster, is

Another senator

| it would take a miracle,
d I don't see a miracle."
iith the administration's

jsing, the House had
lady passed its version of

the consumer agency bill,
weaker than the Senate
draft.

Under the Senate*bill, the
CPA's lawyers could act as
full parties in regulatory
agency cases, presenting
their own evidence and
cross-examining witnesses.
They could appeal decisions
in the courts.

The House bill would
confine CPA lawyers to
filing briefs in court which
would represent the agency
view of a case.

Backers of the Senate bill
said such agencies as the
Interstate Commerce
Commission, the Civil
Aeronautics Board and the
Federal Trade Commission
are supposed to protect the
public interest but have
been dominated by business
interests.

However, an opponent,
Sen. James Allen, D-Ala.,
said the agency would
promote "trial by combat,

agency against agency" and
"guerilla warfare" among
new and old federal
agencies.

Thomas Moore opposed
the views of Tomkins and
Adams saying there was no
way the two could prove
collective bargaining would
benefit the faculty. In
addition, Moore said the
unionization of faculty
would create animosity
between administrators and
faculty.
"This division of

employe-employer would
lead to a change in
University values," Moore
said.

The two procollectiye
bargaining speakers said
unionization would give
more power to negotiate

He also said that unions needed at MSU.
were expensive and pointed It is the natjonal „
to past examples of dues of AAUP that colI;ctiv;
asked by one of the bargaining should be used
bargaining agents. The cost only if the ,oca, ch ter
of lawyers, arbitrators and wants to. Adams beingother bureaucrats to national president was

4TH WEEK
Complete Shows 1:00 -3:00
5:05-7:10-9:15

Feature 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:35 - 7:40-9:45

"Attains heights of absurdity that
are positively lyrical." - Vincent Canby

N. Y Times

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN ANYTHING
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN ,

EVERYTHING^

CAPITAL CAPSULES

Jhree state
■GISLATORS Thursday
lounced Atty. Gen.
Jnk j. KeHey forlipaigning for the U.S.
late on a "phony record
ftnvironmental action.
Rep. Raymond j. Smit, R
ftnn Arbor, Rep. Dennis
■Cawthorne, R - Manistee,

J Sen. William Ballenger,I- Owosso charged that
Illey's interest in
^ironmental conditions
^ based on the desire for
is coverage.

Ballenger
F, "If Kelley is not going
I use the environmental
■tutes enacted by the
Jislature, he shouldJport establishment of a
cial task force of

Jvironmental attorneysItside of the Attorney
■neral's office to get the
»fk done."

women for credit ratings are
discriminatory, a report
adopted Thursday by the
Michigan Consumers
Council said.
The council report

recommended that state -

wide hearings, with
creditors who have
employed discriminatory
policies and publicizing
companies with
nondiscriminatory credit
policies could remedy the
problem.

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW
ABOUT SEX- BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK"

i]-IS. United Artists
ADDED!

Great Novelty & Fun Cartoon

OPEN AT 7 P.M.

TODAY ... At 7:30
9:30 P.M.

Trinity's bach
in the saddle again

andstillhorsing around.

Joseph E levin? »nd Avco Embus) Present An Mo Zingirelli Film
TerenceHill

"Trinity
IsStill

MyName

Cabaret
OPENS TUESDAY

FAIRCHILD THEATRE 8:15 P.M.

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY

1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 332-5817

L-CSB
1 / 215 ABBOTT RD. - DOWNTOWN ,

Open At 7:00 P.M.
Feature At
7:20-9:25
Sat. & Sun.
Open at 12:45 P.M.
Feature at
1:05-3:15-
5:20-7:30-
9:35

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
FRENZY
a shattering tale of psychological terror

JON FINCH • ALEC McCOWEN • BARRY FOSTER

BILLIE WHITELAW• ANNAMASSEY-BARBARA LEIGH-HUNT
BERNARD CRIBBINS • VIVIEN MERCHANT

ANTHONTSHAF FER • MFRED HITCHCOCK J
ASE ■ TECHNICOLOR*

-COMING SOON

"SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE"

SATUROAS. "UGANDA

8:00 P.M.
WILLIAM
STOCKDALE,
WORLD
TRAVEL
SERIES.

breathtaking Mountains of the
Moon, Murchison Falls and
the richest display of wildlife

FRIDAY

OCT 13,
9:00 P.M.
Saturday,
Oct. 14,

I.M. Pool,

"WATER
WHISTLE."

MAX
NEUHAUS.

ROLLING STONE called
"Water Whistle", "a happy 15
- hour underwater concert
that, with its jovial audience's
mass of floating hair and
seaweed beards, looked like a
VMCA swimming coach's
nightmare", and Neuhaus has
received critical raves whether

TUESDAY
OCT. -J}
8:15 P.M.

BERYOZKA
DANCE
COMPANY.
ART OF
DANCE.

Beryozka Dance Company.
Performing not simply folk
dances, but choreographic
stories, the performers leap
and whirl around the floor

performance and a technical
perfection that has not been
seen in the U.S. since the
Moiseyev. YOU HAVE

SATURDA

OCT. 21,
8:00 P.M.

"PORTRAITS
OF

ast to be settled -

Australia is a fabulous land,
and one of the largest nations

AUSTRALIA" ^ecCt;ng!ngne.^teme"«Utoyf
CURTIS a growing economy, the
NAGEL interesting life and customs
WORLD 3nd tf1e bright future of this
TRAVEL vibrant continent are vividly
SERIES. portrayed in this splendid new'

colorlog.

Tickets for all Lecture-Concert presentations (except travel
films) may be purchased in advance at the Union Ticket
Office, weekdays, 8:15 - 4:30. For single tickets please check
opening date of sale. Phone 355-3361 for ticket availability.
Travel film tickets may be purchased one hour before each
performance, travel films are free to MSU
required for admission).

FREE Fall '72of the Lecture-Concert
Brochure, please, contact Lecture-Concert Office, 144
University Auditorium, MSU,(5I7) 355-6686.
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Dujon lost for season,
booters' dreams fade

SPORTS
Friday, October *

Kuhn cr

blackout
By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News Sports Writer

Some of the optimism that coach
Payton Fuller had for a prosperous soccer
season was perhaps tossed out the window
Thursday when word was received that star
Spartan forward Nick Dujon was lost for
the year with a knee injury.

Dujon was injured late in the first half of
Wednesday's opener with Hope College in a
collision with the visiting goaltender Bob
Luidens.

"I understand that he was operated on
this afternoon," Fuller said Thursday. "I
would have to think that he is lost for the
season which is really a blow to the
squad."
The mishap abruptly ended the Spartan

playing career of Dujon, a Jamaican senior
who has been instrumental in the MSU
attack since being recruited in 1969.

With the Michigan game coming up
Saturday in Ann Arbor, Fuller put his team
into through an extensive running and
exercising practice Thursday in hopes that
the team will be more mobile than they
were in the opener.

"It was tragic the way the players played
Wednesday," Fuller said. "I don't think

anyone of them is in top physical
condition, so that is what I will emphasize
from now on."
Fuller says he expects a strong first half

from the Wolverines on Saturday. But how
long they can last with the more
disciplined Spartans is another question.
"Michigan has a club team consisting of

grad students and other more experienced
players," Fuller said. "However I don't
think that their practice sessions are as
complete as ours with us being an NCAA
member."
In previous encounters the Michigan

squad has given the Spartans trouble in the
early goings but eventually the
cohesiveness of the MSU unit has prevailed.

The seriousness of the injury to Dujon
was not known until Thursday by Fuller
and the booters who all felt that the
mishap was a big blow to the team.
In correction of a statement written in

Wednesday's State News soccer story, it
was learned Thursday that a student trainer
was on the seen at the soccer game.
According to the training department

Dujon was administered treatment and
attention following the accident.
It was also stated that a trainer is made

available at all home soccer contests.
The Spartans will be home next Friday,

when they battle the University of Munich
touring soccer squad.

Out for the season
MSU forward Nick Dujon, seen above going after the ball in the Spartans' 2-1 victory
over Hope College Wednesday, is lost to the booters for the season due to a knee
injury. Dujon, a senior, was the second leading scorer on the team last season.

State News photo by Bruce Remington

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Baseball commissioner
Bowie Kuhn said Thursday
the game is in good health.
To prove it, he

mentioned the 10,000
ticketless fans who stood
faithfully outside packed
Tiger Stadium this week,
prevented by a blackout
from watching television the
climax of the American
League East race.
"I wish you could have

seen it," Kuhn told Sen.
Norris Cotton R-N.H., a
baseball fan concerned that
the game was dying. Kuhn
said the fans prevented from
seeing the game participated
later in the downtown
victory celebration for the
Tigers' two - game victory
over the Boston Red Sox
for the championship.
Kuhn testified before the

Senate Commerce
Committee against
legislation to prevent
organized supports from
blacking out home telecasts.
Chairman John 0.

Pastore, D-R.I., said his

POINT OF VIEW

cartridge ciinit... I Soccer player disgruntled; to your advantage to keep record wear to a ■ M
"limum. but of nnurse. vou want to oet tho hest

| It's to your advantage to keep record wear to a

minimum, but of course, you want to get the best
sounds possible. Bring in your cartridge mounted on its
turntable and Shure factory trained technicians will
help you strike a happy medium between the two.
First, your stylus will be carefully inspected for wear
under our special Bausch-Lomb stylus rficroscope. We
will also make sure the cartridge is properly mounted in
the tone arm shell. Second, the Shure engineer will test
trackability, showing you the results on an oscilloscope
screen. A high score on this test indicates a given
cartridge, tone arm combination will track even heavily
recorded passages properly at low stylus pressures.

I Third, the electronic tests are backed up as your
I cartridge/turntable combination goes thru a listening

'St. After all, we're ultimately concerned with good
| sound.

Today and Saturday
Oct. 6 Noon-9 p.m. Oct 7 10-5 p.m.

Hl-FM BUYS
1101 E.Grand River
Phone 337-2310

Atvj
FtyvOcMpanfoof
'ReAldem^oIlA

Ml
FailTo

Iwn
You already have your voting cards.
So it's up to you to let us know which way
you go on STUDENT TOLL DIALING.
Let us know whether or not you want to
keep the new, convenient long distance
service now available in every room at
State. Make sure you — and every
other registered student in the
room — sign the card. Then hustle it
to us — regardless of how you vote —

before October 18, 1972. If your card's
not returned by then, with a unanimous
vote in favor, your room phone will be
disconnected from the long distance
network. If you have any questions, just
call us at 351-9900. Or contact us at
405 Abbott Road, right across the street
from the East Lansing City Hall.

(2) Michigan Bell

EDITOR'S NOTE: The

following was submitted by
Kingston, Jamaica senior
Nigel Goodison. Goodison,
a defensive standout on the
Spartan soccer team, is also
president of the Coalition of
Black Athletes.

I find it imperative that I
charge you and your
editorial staff with
systematically aiding and
abetting the Michigan State
University athletic
department in its policy of
engendering the slow
negative death of the sport
soccer. My charge stems
from having scruntinized
your journalistic coverage of
soccer games and the soccer

program at MSU over the
past two years.

At Uncle John's
A
Pancake
Is A
Work of

Traditionally, MSU has
fielded excellent soccer

teams which reflected great
success and glory both on
the insititution and on

individuals. But, the wheels
of fortune, for lack of a
more precise term, have
turned and a sport of
prestigious traditions has
been relegated to the
decadence of "nigger" in
the athletic community
(please feel no alarm at the
analogy, read on!).

Since the fall of 1969
when MSU granted five half
- tenders (recently upgraded
due to the actions of the
Coalition of Black
Athletes) there has not
been another tender
granted. Consequently, we
find that over the past two

years the soccer program
has had to operate with five
experienced players and the
rest of the team composed
of inexperienced walk - ons.
The soccer program

underwent a change in
coaches and for the first
time in the history of the
institution, a black man was
named head coach of a

varsity program. Very
commendable I might add,
but having delved below the
facade I saw where the
soccer program no longer
received adequate financial
support from the athletic
department.
The distance of away

games has been restricted,
soccer equipment curtailed,
medical and dental coverage
declined and the caliber of
opponents depreciated
while the athletic
department screams
shortage of funds.

Why would an institution
commit five tendered
athletes to one year of
hope and glory (1969) and
three years of despair and
anonymity? Why would an
institution appoint a a
varsity coach then tie his
hands? Why has the

GOODISON

FREE BOOKS
WE'VE GOT TOO MANY
BOOKS (OVER 20,000
TITLES IN 7 ROOMS) SO
UNTIL OCT. 7 WE'RE
GIVING AWAY 1 FREE
BOOK WITH EACH $1.00
PURCHASE.

GIBSON'S BOOK ADDIC
128'/i W. GRAND RIVER

OPEN M-F 1-6. 7-10 SAT 12-5

State News not said a word?
These questions have been
haunting me for three long
years. I would daily
anticipate "the seven - time
recipient of the Pacemaker
Award for outstanding
journalism" hoping to find
an editorial articulating
features behind the death
of the soccer program.
Obviously my hope was

forlorn. The State News
did not want to know the
answers to questions that

Good News-
is Coming

October 9-13

will release from closets
decaying skeletons, or is it
Spartans? The State News
did not want to know why
the soccer team lost to
Green Bay, Wis. in a game
that was a caricature of all
NCAA soccer rules and
regulations. The State News
did not want to know.
Maybe the Pacemaker

committee should review its
guidelines for awards and
establish journalistic "see
and blind and hear and
deaf as a travesty of
democratic journalism.

But like the prodigal son
who returned, the soccer
team seeks a return. At
present, there are 30 soccer

players working hard to
build a winner and the
general feeling is that we
have one!

I make a desperate appeal
to the administrators of the
athletic; department and
the State News, the voice of
the community. I realize
this is the pivotal year of
soccer, without support
soccer will no longer be in
the minds of thousands in
the community but more in
the corridors of antiquity.
To the State News I

throw the torch, be it yours
to light the way or be it
yours to darken the gloom!
I cannot help but wonder
why fate is such a stupid
thing, command a bird to
fly then clip its wing.

remarks only Pro
point - that Ule betJjcan't get into the Jwhen seats are!
premium, and thevl
•t 'east ha/.l
opportunity to see th
television.
But Kuhn said 1

television could Ibaseball. The a
Detroit series not
blacked out in Detroh
everywhere in the a
except Boston, becL
organized basedinflexible contract «j
National Broadcast^!The contract ca
season - long teleci_
games on SatJ
afternoon and Moi
night, but make,!
provision for SJ
telecasts of impJI
pennant - deciding Isuch as the Boston -1
games.
Kuhn told UPI au_

hearing he would hav(|to have seen the Boss
Detroit games tekj
nationally, but Njl
which has a monopol
TV coverage was^
to provide time beci
contract commitments!
new fall season shows. 1
"Maybe in the fl

we'll try to do it," htl
when asked if he planj
build more flexibility!
the NBC contract. I
The blackout rultl

come under strong crittT
lately, with pro fool
blackout policy also 1
attacked. The frequent!
sellout games not!
televised locally,
that attack.

Golf trial
complete

Veteran Mark Til
and a group of 'young!
have qualified for the!
golf team and coach |
Fossum has exprfl
optimism about f
fortunes of his squad. !
Timyan toured thel

winding Forest Akersl/
in a five round total ol
to lead the compel!
Brad Hyland made a df
charge the final two
finish three strokes tx
Timyan at 376.

Eleven veterans I
return to conference A
this spring accompaniti
five freshman seekingil
spot for the Spartans. J

The fall schedule *r
concluded today
Saturday when theSpnj
compete in a tournama
Ann Arbor.

Varsity Clu
There will be a Vi|

Club organizational m
7:30 p.m. Sunday at|
Varsity Club room.

PANTS SALE
'/aTO %off

There's still over 1400 pair of pants on sale, all styles and
sizes. If you missed out last weekend, here's your second
chance. Also, check out our large assortment of pipes,
papers and gift items.

tfiwm
Gqe&r MERIDIAN MALL

—OKEMOS, MICHIGAN
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ere in the c,

tm
Spartans need an about face

m'kU'uH

Ihi ffy Dougherty

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer

All is not lost for Michigan State as far as the
1972 football season goes. Though the Spartans
have suffered two frustrating defeats in the past
two weekends and stand on the season at 1-2,
MSU is still 1-0 in the Big Ten...and still in first
place.
The game with eighth ranked Notre. Dame is a

nonleague match the final Spartan nonconference
encounter - which leaves MSU with a full week
to prepare for a return to the Big Ten wars.
"There is nothing wrong with this team that

executing a few basic plays wouldn't cure," coach
Duffy Daugherty said Thursday. "Once the
players realize that they have been stopping
themselves offensively, they will start to put the
pressure on the opposing defense instead of our
own.

"The team is hard to figure out," Daugherty
went on. "The final scrimmage we had before the
season began was the best we'd had in a long time.
The players were really sharp. But we've gone
downhill offensively since the Illinois game. We
have the material on this team to be a winner. A

lixon's blackout stand
leap political gimmick

1 D72 NEW YORK times
J MttS SERVICE
fcw YORK CITY, Oct.
[if the President of the|ed States wants to

j P h o n e his

rratulations to a winning,te or a winning coach,
•e ' s nothing
lentally wrong with

I a gesture. It can evenmite amusing if he gets
away by his

iusiasm and offers a

[mably long - gaining
a professional

egist. Hence, the sports
Bblishment even had

feelings at having

Ids in the White Houseas the case during the
idencies of John F.
ledy and Richard M.
n.

it President Nixon is
charged in some

liters with blatant
and should be

Ji/ed at least half the
ice to the goal line.
j more warning than a
■ about to crack a victim
1 a blindside tackle, the
lident has suddenly
|ftn the support of his
listration behind

Jslation that wouldlibit professional sports
from imposing

Vision blackouts of
fc games.
lis is a gimmick used by
■ntless cheap little
licians over the years in
■fort to wheedle votes.
1 befits the President of
1 United States to
ftnd to the same low
B, especially when it
fti't appear that he needs
■The hack politicians,
■ding a few in Congress,

' that they can catch
Jdline attention byfusing elimination of

blackouts and they
' that the unthinking

Itorate will applaudTrough some peculiar
ess of ratiocination the
rican public seems to

- that it has a god •

^ right to see all sports
on home television

free. It is almost as if
privilege was

rporated in the

RENT A STEREO
$23.00 per term

Ty $9.50 month
■nfjac TV rentals

Sports Commentary
Declaration of
Independence alongside of
lifso? berty and the pursuit
of happiness. Add to that
free home television. Who
said so.

Why should the National
Football League — this
seems to be the immediate

target of the bill — be
compelled to give away a
product it also is trying to
sell? It can't be done.
During the Jim Norris years
at Madison Square Gardens,
boxing tried to do it both
ways and boxing has
become a moribund sport
that flickers occasionally
and then subsides.

Baseball made a mistake
in the beginning by going
whole hog on television, but
Walter O'Malley, the
smartest man in that
business, clamped his own
blackout on Los Angeles
when he lammed from
Brooklyn with the Dodgers.
He permitted only away
games with the Giants to be
televised in his area and the
Dodgers have outdistanced
the rest of the sport in
attendance over that period.
The home blackout

device was invented by Bert
Bell, the genius
commissioner, more than
two decades ago and it has
brought pro football to a
peak of prosperity. The
N.F.L. played to 95 per
cent of capacity last year
and yet 52 games were not
sellouts, even with the

The Best Steak House
Open 7 Days - 11:00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M.

Filet Steak $1.72 Sirloin Steak $1.67
Pork Chops $1.47 Roast Chicken $1.35

Jumbo Fried Shrimp $1.65 Ocean Fried Perch $1.40
Steakburger $.94 - No Salad

Baked Potato, Salad and Texas Toast
included in above orders

Athenean Salad $1.00
3020 E. Kalamazoo - Lansing - Phone 337-2210

FREE PARKING
_____

BEER & WINE

SPECIAU
live entertainment

featuring Amy and Judy Miller
guitars

SUNDAY
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
at the

cPiStzet
Hell

All you can eat
sj70

lot of th« players just aren't playing up to their
potential."

Daugherty has overhauled the offense and has
gone back to a basic offense for the Notre Dame
game. The Spartans will be playing straight
football in Saturday's nationally televised game.
"We are concentrating this week on doing just

a few things but doing them well," Daugherty

"There is nothing themselves offensively,
wrong with this team they will start to put
that executing a few the pressure on the
basic plays wouldn't opposing defense
cure. Once the players instead ofour own. "
realize that they have
been stopping Duffy Daugherty

said.

Daugherty has four new faces in the starting
line-up this week on the offensive unit. Defensive
transplant Mark Niesen will be at quarterback and
Arnold Morgado has been moved up to the
starting fullback post after riding along as third
string for the past two weeks. Bob Mills has been

FACE OAKLAND

plugged in at center and Craig Omerod is listed as
a probable starter at one of the tackle posts. But
Omerod suffered a slight leg injury during practice
this past week and may not be ready.
"The players seem to be working hard this

week," Daugherty commented. "But we don't
really know how they'll react to last week's loss
until they go onto the field against Notre Dame.
We can only hope that they perform as well as we
want them to. And if they always performed as
well as we wanted them to we wouldn't lose a

game."
Notre Dame will move into the game as the

number two most potent offensive machine in the
country behind only Oklahoma. Southern
California was number two offensively last week
before the MSU defensive unit sawed its offensive
yardage in half. The Irish chumed for over 400
yards last week in the first half against Purdue
before coasting home on the top side of a 35-14
score.

MSU's revamped offense will find its biggest
challenge along the Irish defensive line.
Ail-American Greg Marx leads a group of four
linesmen that MSU assistant coach Ed Youngs
described as "the biggest in the world."

Tigers set f
blackout. What's more,
there are more than a

million available tickets still
unsold throughout the
league this year. The Dallas
Cowboys, for instance, have
118,480 tickets in their box
office racks and they are the
Super Bowl champions.

When "My Fair Lady"
and "Fiddler on the Roof"
and other smash hits along
Broadway were making
scalpers drool, no one
thought to demand that
they be shown on television
because they were sellouts.
No one demanded "The
Godfather" go on home
television because it was

almost impossible to get
tickets for it. No one

demands that Macy's or
B loomingdale's or Brooks
Brothers or Bonwit Teller
give away their products for
free. Why should the same
be demanded of football
and other sports?

Legislation to eliminate
home blackouts is self
defeating. In a few years
there would be no sellouts.
Mighty few seats are on the
50-yard line, and the less
attractive ones would not
move at all if fans could
take it all in at home for
free. The owners wouldn't
suffer too
d isproportionately because
they never do, but their
highly paid players would
see those million dollar
payrolls disappear.
Genuine sports lover that

he is, President Nixon
should know better than to
advocate class legislation of
this sort and second
thoughts should impel him
to remain loftily above such
a cheap political ploy. He
should order the legislation
killed. Thank You, Mr.
President.

televised affair will start at 3
p.m. Michigan time.
The Tigers also got a bit

of good news when doctors
determined that catcher Bill
Freehan is physically able to
get back in action. Freehan
suffered a hairline fracture
of his right thumb in a game

against Boston Sept. 23. To
make room for Freehan the
Tigers were forced to drop
Frank Howard from the
active rooster.

John Odom will start for
Oakland Sunday against
Woody Fryman.

5 9p.r 1020 Trowbridge Rd. 351-0300
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Fills hit North Viets after 6-day waj
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. Fill fighter ■

bomber units completed their move
from Nevada to Thailand on Thursday,
and the U.S. Command reported the
swing - wing jets first missions over
North Vietnam after a six - day layoff.
Although most of two squadrons of

Fills from Nellis Air Force Base had
reached Takhli Air Base, north of
Bangkok, by Wednesday, the
command reported only two strikes
against the North overnight.
The command acknowledged

publicly for the first time that the
trouble - plagued $15 - million jets had
been withdrawn from combat after
only four missions. One of the first
two planes to go out vanished with
both crewmen missing.
An official U.S. memorandum for

correspondents siad that because of
the loss of the plane Sept. 28 "a
thorough systems recheck was
accomplished during the period Sept.
29 - Oct. 3 to insure that the systems
were functioning properly in the
Southeast Asian environment. The
systems were proved to be fully
operational and the aircraft were
rescheduled for combat missions."

Several Fill strikes scheduled for
Tuesday night and Wednesday
morning were canceled because of bad
weather associated with Typhoon
Lorna, the command claimed. Weather
also was blamed for cancellation of

two missions on the first day of Fill
operations.
The Fills are billed as "all -

weather" fighter - bombers. During the
Tuesday - Wednesday period, less -

sophisticated aircraft, such as F4
Phantoms, logged 120 strikes against

Bad weather and darkness prevented
damage assessments, the command
reported.

Because of development problems
and cost overruns, the Fill already
was controversial when the first six of
the jets, whose wings sweep back for

and some pilots were captured. The mostly because allied warplane6 came was reported missing.
U.S. Command declined comment. to aid the embattled government
Cambodian troops pushing down troops.

Highway 2 to relieve the besieged Song siad at least 17 government , "tV™. i S
North and South Vietna«

town of Love fell into a fierce battle soldiers were wounded. lowest level of the six -

the North, although bad weather supersonic flight and forward for
- slower flight, arrived in Southeast Asialimited them to about half the usual

number.
Asked to explain the cancellation

and why only two Wednesday -

Thursday strikes were flown when
most of the 47 plane contingent was
already in Thailand, a command
spokeman replied: "The weather
conditions where the Fills would
have flown were more severe than in
the area where the other aircraft were
able to fly."
Electronics systems on the Fill

and other "all - weather" strike jets
make them more accurate than less -

advanced planes when bad weather
cuts down visibility and buffets the
aircraft. But forces inside
thunderstorms are so violent that no
existing plane can fly through them
with safety.
The latest Fill strikes hit an air

defense center near Dien Bien Phu on

North Vietnam's frontier with Laos
and at a railroad siding on the
northwest line between Hanoi and
China.

The six planes were grounded
several times for flaws and flew only
55 missions. After two vanished and a

third crashed because of mechanical
causes, the surviving Fills were
returned to the United States.

The Fills were brought back to
the war zone, U.S. military officials
said, because the Air Force wanted to
bolster its strike capability as the
height of the rainy monsoon season
approaces in North Vietnam.
The same monsoon held down

ground action in northern South
Vietnam, and fighting elsewhere in the
South continued light and scattered.

U.S. B52 bombers kept up raids in
the Saigon region with 30 strikes
aimed at staging areas and stockpiles
north, east and south of the capital, in
an effort to thwart an offensive in the
region.

Hanoi radio reported that three
American F4 Phantom fighter -
bombers were shot down Thursday

Thursday with the enemy, the The U.S. Command reported three P.''*?8]*®' 362 fo"th Vietm
Cambodian High Command reported. Americans killed in action last week, 1 e • > wounded and 60 mi
Its spokesman, Maj. Chhang Song, the highest toll in five weeks. In jW count or the Saigon commandl

said the clash, 45 miles south of addition, three died fo nonl.ostile lh® J6*®11 ^ Period end^l
Phnom Penh, began waning at dusk causes, four were wounded and one midnight last Saturday. ■

Vietnam pact
London paper reports
LONDON (AP) - The

Times of London reported
Thursday night that the
Americans and North
Vietnamese are believed to
have reached "broad
agreement" on ending the
war in Vietnam.
It said without

attribution that the
reported agreement was
reached between Henry A.
Kissinger, President Nixon's
national security adviser,
and North Vietnamese

CRAB ABOUT BRODY CUISINE

Students 'fed
By BILL TAYLOR

State News Staff Writer

The food in Brody
Complex may not beat
meals in other residence
halls, but a group of Brody
students have decided their
stomachs have had enough.
The students have formed

a group which they call the
Ban Rottenly Organized
Dinners (the) Youth Meal

Eaters Activist League
(B.R.O.D. Y. M.E.A.L.),
bought themselves T - shirts
with the name emblazoned
on the front a«d have taken
out an ad in the State News
which said, "Yeech!"
Tom Dutch, manager of

Brody Complex, said the
students are probably just

equipment that will work
the cafeteria.
Kruger said that the Coke

and ice machines often fail
to operate.
If no action is taken by

Dilts, B.R.O.D.Y. M.E.A.L.
said they will be forced to
take the issue to Dutch.
"We're not a militant

organization. As far as we
will go is a food strike",
Edward Kruger, Cologne,
West Germany junior, said.

collection of children^ games and an" elementary physics f°fR on n°vtext - these are but a few of the 800 books found in the cocha,rmen of B.R.O.D.Y.

looking for publicity.
But the group may not be

just out for publicity
because they plan to submit
three recommendations to
Bill Dilts, food service
supervisor in the complex.
They call for better
preparation of the food, a
variety of food, and

Library offers new area
*

volume on acupunture, a biography of Ibsen,

new browsing collection at the Library.
The collection, chosen with the help of faculty and

students on subjects on current interest, was jompiled to
provide easy access to leisure reading in a wide variety of
fields. The books are housed in the carpeted lounging area
on the first floor of the Library.

We will pierce your ears at NO CHARGE
when you buy 14 KT EARRINGS at...

BANGLES a

IF YOU
EVER

WANTED
YOUR EARS
PIERCED,

NOW'S THE TIME
It's so easy this
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at Bangles
and Beads. Simply
purchase any 14 kt
gold post earrings from
our large UNIQUE
collection. Sign
:onsent form and
registered nurse will
first spray your ear
with Aerocaine then
pierce your ears
the new painless way

no charge. If you
are under 18 you must
be accompanied by a
parent or guardian. No
children under 5,
please.

a fresh start for

Earrings
from $700

Friday, October 6 noon-8 p.m.

Saturday, October 710 a.m.-6 p.m.

BANGLES a
• Lansing Mall # Meridian Mall

M.E.A.L.

The other cochairmen are

Mark Hansen, Niles
sophomore; Harry Lawson,
Mosheibile freshman; and
Paul Mulvaney, Cranston,
R.I. freshman.
Other students in the

Brody Complex also say

they are fed up with the
food.

"Breakfast isn't so bad,
but the eggs are bad and the
dinner could stand a fast
improvement," Jim Cooper,
Warren sophomore, said.
Another student replied,
"four years and the food is
terrible!"
The group explained

Dutch is doing an adequate
job as manager of the
complex. If Dilts does
nothing about the food
service they will hold Dutch
responsible, they said.
When asked what he

thought of the food service
as opposed to other
residence halls, Craig
Murray, Mt. Clemens
sophomore said, "I can't tell
the difference. The food is
just monotonous."
In addition to the

recommendations for better
food service, B.R.O.D.Y.
M.E.A.L. said a third dining
room should be opened to.
alleviate the congestion
caused by only two dining
rooms in use.

for
scaling

Kilimanjaro,
dodging
rhinoceri,
or your next
big thing.
This one's un-styled and tough two ways:

Tough for putting down the un-hip and
Necktie People. And tough for real. You can hit
the bricks all day and feel no pain. Get into them.

M.S.U.

officials at meetings in
Moscow and Paris.

'The detailed terms of
the agreement are not to be
completed or at least not
announced until after the
American presidential
elections on Nov. 7," said
the front - page story a
Time's unidentified
diplomatic correspondent.
In Washington, the White

House said it had no

comment on the story.

The headline in the Times
said: "Hanoi hope of power
from initial coalition in
Saigon."
The story said: "The

North Vietnamese, it is
understood, will be glad to
accept a coalition
government in South
Vietnam in which many
political groups are
represented - including
Communists and
Communist sympathizers -

though not dominated or
directed by them.

"They are confident that
this initial stage would lead
to an ultimate Communist
takeover."

The Time's diplomatic
correspondent added:

At first sight "But the fact is thatJ
postponement of the agreement must meajl
announcement might seem end of President Thl
to be unfavorable to regime - something *President Nixon's electoral Mr. McGovern has n

campaign. advocated."

House rejects
road fund shifl
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rejecting appeals from Pi^

Nixon and urban congressmen, the House Thursday tin
down optional use of federal highway funds for m
system.
With Secretary of Transportation John A. vl

lobbying outside the chamber for mass transit, theHf
voted 200 - 168 against even opening up the fJ
highway bill for consideration of an attempt to permiiB
optional use of highway money for mass transit.

Rep. Glenn M. Anderson, D-Calif., appealed to theHiL
to consider his amendment, saying "this may be the|
chance we have to work our will on mass transit."

His amendment would have given cities the optiol
using their federal urban system highway money •

million in the fiscal year starting next July 1 - for high*
or mass transit or a mixture of both.

Rep. John B. Anderson, D-Ill., read the House a
from President supporting the mass transit amendment
"sensible position."
But highway proponents including House Republ

Leader Gerald R. Ford, who made a rare split withB
President's taxes go into the highway fund for highf
and should not be raided for transit systems.

Two weekend
to aid McGover
Two events to help Sen. !*f sPonsore^ by the contributions may call d

George McGovern's ™ S U Fu 1 * y for 1333 or 337 - 0241.
presidential bid will be held McGovem/Shiver. "Judging from I
this weekend. response so far," Ju
A "South Dakota . . '•yP®® of books are Anderson, chairmij

hoedown" featuring round b<^ln8 contributed and those said,"there should be sa
and square dancing will be are una')'e deliver attractive bargains."
held today from 8:30 to
12:30 p.m. at the Ingham
County Conservation Club,
at 7534 W. Willow, Lansing.

The event is open to the
public, and tickets ($4 each)
can be bought at any of the
local McGovern/Shriver
campaign headquarters.

On Saturday and Sunday, FOUR BOOKS, with a total value of $36, were ul
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the Wednesday afternoon from the book drop at the Xl
Union Concourse, a public Bookstore in three separate incidents,
fund - raiser book sale will * * *

A KNAPSACK and books were taken about n
Wednesday from the coat racks at the entrance to fHolmes Hall cafeteria. The loss is estimated at $35.

I 1c FOR QUANTITY

j iI 9 to 6 DAILY |

A PURSE AND its contents, valued at $168, was tab
Tuesday night from the Hubbard Hall bus loop.

SIX BICYCLES, valued at $671, were reported til
from racks at Brody, Butterfield and Holmes Halls.

^ *<^!jr

CReDiT union mghti
8 P.M. MOM., OCT. 16 / AUDITORIUM

on eveninq with david frye
and the new cfiri/ty min/trel/
MSU Employees Credit Union Members:

Be sure to get your Credit Union Night tickets THIS WEEK.
Any remaining tickets will be offered to the general publicbeginning next week.

Remember, they're just $1 each.

Get your tickets now by phone, mail or in person at the
credit union.

mEMPLOYEES ^UNI^J
600 E. Crescent Rd., just east of the Manly Miles Bldg.Open 9:30 to 5:30 Man. t/iru Fri. / Phone 353-2280
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Nixon hits spending
Nixon said if re - elected

he will ask the next
Congress to reduce the
burden of property taxes on
the elderly. He said that one
million retired people with
incomes of less than $2,000
a year,pay a third or more

I shall not do so; not of their income for property
not throughout this

I (continued from page 1)
1 Responding to a
lestion, Nixon icaUloged

e and other Democratic
Urges and "some of my
Crtisan advisers feel that I
fould respond in kind.

taxes.

Impaign. I am not going to
such comments."

T On taxes, Nixon said
Jfhere will be no tax
■crease in 1973" and then
■mpered his commitment
v saying "there will be no
esidential tax increase."

In discussing the
campaign, Nixon made
reference to his large lead
over McGovem in the polls.
But he said he had given his
campaign lieutenants these
instructions:

J But, Nixon said, "There
|>uld be a congressional tax

"Don't rely on the polls.
Remember that the

■crease" if the Democratic candidate who is behind will
Introlled House and tend to get his vote out.
Knate continue "to pass Ours will tend not to get

substantially out. Ours will tend not to
get out. Get our vote out
and try to win as big a
popular vote as we can and
as big an electoral vote as
we can."

Prof examines climate
of social change in U.S.

that
Iceed the budget."
I He said he would veto
lose spending bills and
Cedicted his vetoes would
^ sustained. But the fightKrer spending, Nixon said, is
fcne of the reasons why it
I important for me to stay
Ti the job here in
bshington until Congress
■joums."
T He also said the FBI had
Jade a massive investigation

! the so-called Watergate
using 133 agents to

Jeck out 1,800 leads andinduct 1,500 interviews.
■ A grand jury has handed
lwn indictments against
ben men, including two

White House aides
Id Nixon said, "It is now
Tie to have the judicial
fccess go forward and for

evidence to be

psented."

Fashion purist
Vera Maxwell, a fashion designer for four decades,
says she doesn't believe a woman can be well dressed
unless comfortable in her clothes. She told students
Wednesday she is a fashion purist at heart.

State News photo by Milton Horst

Perseverence and a tolerance for confusion are key
attributes for individuals who want to be change - agents in
social institutions.
This assertion comes from George W. Fairweather,

professor of psychology, who has just completed a five -

year study of national social change in the nation's mental
hospitals.

A total of 255 hospitals were randomly divided into
three groups: One group received a four - page brochure
offering further information on change in mental health
care through establishment of a community - based lodge
where former patients could live together autonomously.
Another group was offered workshops for discussions of
the lodge system, and the third group was invited to
establish demonstration wards based on the lodge system.

Community lodges of self - directing and self - supporting
former mental patients were instituted by Fairweather in
California prior to the National Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH) project and prior to his coming to MSU. At
present, 35 such lodges are in operation, with from 10 to
50 residents in each.

Faced with examination of the whole process of social
change, following the comparatively small experiment in

COMPROMISE REACHED

Unit OK of tran
By CRAIG GEHRING letter to committee
State News Staff Writer chairman James Fleming, R
Gov. Milliken's . Jackson, who has kept the

transportation package, bill in committee and
which has been bottled up refused to allow a vote on
in the Senate Highways reporting it out.
Committee for eight Senate rules require a
months, appears finally to Committee chairman to call
be on its way out of a meeting if three of the five
committee. members request it.
Three committee The transportation bill

members Thursday sent a would call for a two - cent

J.S. to screen Arab terrorism suspects
{(continued from page 1)

i in effect for a day or

but employes in the
Ifice of the Arab
formation center here,
lich is affiliated with the
fct ueof Arab States, said
fcy had been aware of
Tveiliance by FBI agents
I about 10 days.

[Abdul El - Abyad, the
ter's press officer, said
; in recent days there

b almost always been two
parked cars filled with

he believed were
ieral agents parked in
Yt of his office.
■'Wherever we drive, they
Tdovv us," he said. "We
[ extremely resentful of

We regard it as
lioxious in a country
Ber the rule of law."

fhe immigration service
■Id not immediately say

precisely how many Arab
nationals were traveling or
residing temporarily in the
United States. The State
Dept. estimated the number
of Arab students here at
about 6,300, including
those from Egypt, Syria,
Lebanon, the Arabian Gulf
states and North Africa.

Besides the surveillance

and interrogation
operations, which are said
to be aimed at known or

suspected members of the
Black September and A1
Fatah groups, and their
sympathizers, the
government has recently
tightened visa requirements
for all foreigners in transit
through the United States.

Jet pilot
in plane

hurt
crash

L 'ANSE (UPI) - An Air
Force F106 Delta Dart jet
fighter from the 87th
Fighter Intercepter
Squadron at K.I. Sawyer Air
Force Base crashed near this
Upper Peninsula town
Thursday afternoon,

pome ec
late s work
the Michigan Home
Imomics Assn. will hold a

1-day workshop Oct. 14
I the Union for home
nomics majors

fcughout the state.
*Vith a theme of
Involvement in the

jure" the workshop will
r panel discussions and

■ions on trends and issues
■ch will shape lives now

7 in the future.

panel discussion
fcded by Nancy Harries,
■t. professor of human
Tvironment and design,
|1 start at 9:30 a.m.fThe panel members will
Pude George Borgstrom,
m>fessor of food science

Jd human nutrition;■nnie Morrison, instructor
1 human environment and
Tjgn and Vera Borosage,

professor of family and
child science.

The cost of the workshop
will be $4 and registration
will begin at 8:30 a.m. Oct.
14 outside parlors A, B and
C in the union.

Who says news

to be good?

Watch for

RE-OPENING

■■■■■■■■I

BAKED CHICKEN SWISS STEAK
Salad, Creamy Mashed Potato
Vegetable, Hot Buttered Roll

WE'RE MORE THAN
IUST A PANCAKE HOUSE

301 N. Clippert opposite Sears

111 111IE

|Buy ally

Baha'u'llah is the latest in the succession of Divine
Messengers sent by God since the beginning of
man's existence. He is the Promised One
of all religions. His coming ushers in the Age of
Fulfillment mentioned in all the prophecies
of the past. Baha'u'llah brings God's Plan
for world peace, world justice and world unity.

FOR INFORMATION:

Phone: 355-2975
Firesides will be held every
Friday from 8:00 p.m. at
Geoff & Elaine Wilson's

1220 Woodcrest Ave. Apt. 4
East Lansing Phone:351-7698

increase in the gas tax, with
one - half cent of the
increase alloted to fund
mass transportation.
Until committee member

Harry A. DeMaso, R - Battle
Creek, ironed out a

compromise, it appeared the
bill would die in
Committee.

DeMaso's compromise
convinced Sen. Michael J.
O'Brien, D - Detroit, to
support the package and
help bring the bill out of
committee. Along with Sen.
David Plawecki, D -

Dearborn Heights, DeMaso

Milliken, has been successful
in bottling up the bill in his
committee thus far. The
maneuver by the three
senators means the bill will
most probably reach the
chamber floor for a vote
sometime in December.

O'Brien, the key figure in
the considerations said
Thursday a provision in the
DeMaso compromise which
establishes a separate mass
transportation fund caused
him to help force the vote.

"I am opposed to any
organization taking money
out of the highway fund,"

out of hot water."

O'Brien said he believes
the compromise will give
the bill a better chance of
passing the Senate.

DeMaso, who also said
the change will improve the
bill's chances, said his
compromise will allow the
Senate to control the funds
going to transit companies.

Thanks bo you
ibs working

and O'Brien signed a letter O'Brien said. "Therefore, I
demanding that Fleming call would not have been able to
a committee hearing on the
package.
Fleming, who has carried

on a bitter feud with

355 1826

support the package
without the compromise."

He emphasized the one -

half cent per gallon
earmarked for the
transportation fund will not
go to solving mass
transportation problems
except to help existing bus
companies "bail themselves

The Unitedway

UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST

injuring the pilot.
Maj. Donald C. Ankly,

the pilot, suffered a broken
leg when he ejected before
the fighter crashed into a
wooded area and burned
feme 20 miles south of
here, in the southwest
corner of Baraga County.

A spokesman at Sawyer
said Ankly was on a routine
training mission in the single
- engine one - seat plane
when the engine failed some
70 miles west of the base.
Ankly was taken to the

Sawyer military hospital.

STEREO
OPEN HOUSE

STEREO SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

SONY
Garrard

\[|, Empire

Our "Performer" system is composed of the above mentioned product lines
acknowledged by the major audio periodicals as lines offering excellent value. ■

The SONY STR6045 AM/FM stereo receiver, like all SONY Hi Fi products, delivers {
what it promises. With the 6045 you'll get an Honest 20/20 watts RMS continuous ■
power both channels driven from 20 - 20,000Hz GUARANTEED. That'smore than •
any other manufacturer in its price range will do, plus it's at less than 0.5% a
distortion. FM selectivity is better than 80dB.

EPl's model 100 loudspeaker lias been tested and acclaimed by many experts. Stop J
in and let your ears agree with them. The 100's will deliver FLAT response of ■
better than 45 -18kHz in an average room. They also offer lower distortion and ■
better dispersion than any other speaker in their price area. '

m
GARRARD's SL55B automatic turntable compliments the other equipment with ■
low rumble, wow & flutter, and good tracking ability. We mount it in the base and J
cover. a

■
The final touch is the EMPIRE 66PE/X elliptical magnetic cartridge. At $49.95 list Jits an excellent addition. Separately the components would cost $554.30.

Complete with 5 year part--3 year labor warraoty *449 :
See us for all the top values in complete component systems from under $200 to J
over $4,000. *

245 ANN STREET ■
EAST LANSING

Your headquarters for
"STRAIGHTSTEREO ANSWERS"

402 S. WASHINGTON

California, Fairweather saw a study of the mental health
field as a potential example of how large bureaucratic
institutions in any field could become involved in social
change processes. The NIMH project was designed to
determine the effects of a large number of variables on the
three possible approaches of providing introductory
literature, conducting workshops, and establishing
demonstration wards in which action consultants helped.
Of the 85 hospitals which were offered brochures, 55

permitted distribution to their personnel, 26 said they
didn't want to change any procedures, and four said they
would act beyond receipt of the brochures.

Major findings of the NIMH study included:
• Outside change agents are essential to the production

of change.
• Such change agents must find or create social change

groups inside the institution.
• Hospitals that agreed to operate demonstrations wards

in which patients assumed autonomy were most likely to
generate community lodges. Action begets action.
• The more institutional personnel involved, the more

interest comes in the prospect of change.
• Specialists in the medical profession were more

resistant to change than were generalists.
• Horizontal authority institutions brought more changethan did rigid hierarchical authority institutions.
• Hospital superintendents with histories of mobility in

careers and locations were more amenable to change and
more inclined to regard mental patients as undifferentiated.
• Hospitals with lowest ranked professionals were more

amenable to change, as were hospitals with marked staff
turnovers, and hospitals with well matched staff - patient
tios.
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Driver reveals
By GARY KORRECK
State News Staff Writer
Mike Migendt is a guy

who likes to get clobbered.
He drives in circles and

says that it is sometimes
"harder than hell" to get up
in the morning.

He is also a guy who likes
people, smokes a lot and
carries around pictures of
his job like some men
carry around baby photos.

His job is bus driving —
he has been doing it since
1947, spending most of the
last three years at MSU.
Getting "clobbered" means
picking up a full load of
students which helps make
his day go faster and gives
him a chance to display a
ready wit.
"Don't step on the

brakes," a girl in the clobber
- hour crowd laughs.
"Splat," Migendt

returns.
Wednesday morning the

stocky, 46 - year - old
Migendt got up at 6:30, had
his usual "couple of shots of
coffee" and made it to
work where he picked up
the Brody - Fee run, one he
says is probably the
toughest.

He has a cold, he says, as
he lights up a cigaret and
explains how it is not
always easy to get up.

"Some say there is such a
thing as a.m. people and
p.m. people — somedays I
have all I can do to navigate
into an upright position."
The day begins slowly, a

straggler here and there and
Migendt wonders if he is
getting the shock treatment.
"The guy in front of me

just got bombed," Migendt
says, "I'll probably get
clobbered on the next one."

paying job," he admits,
"but 75 per cent of it is
whether you like it or not."

Migendt's record at MSU
is spotless, despite the high -
tide periods when he is
carrying a standing load and
pulling from Shaw onto
Farm Lane where thousands
of bikes, cars and people
swarm over the street and it
seems like half of them are

headed towards his bus.

"Sometimes it's like
they're saying 'let's wait for
the short fat guy and get
him' — you get a funny

But now there is time for feeling as if you were a guy
another cigaret and a chance waving beer and sandwiches
to show off his packet of over your head."
pictures. One show shows
him standing alongside
55 - foot charter bus he
drove this summer.

"It's 13 feet tall and has a

rest room, a bar and a

telephone; it's like driving a
bowling alley on wheels,"
he says.

He makes good use of his
time though, and grabs a
quick cup of coffee from
the thermos he carries in
a small leather bag.

"You have to take
advantage of your slack
time," he says, "because

... , you might have your noseMigendt knows nearly stuck on the windshield
everything one can know next time around."
about buses. His career
dates back to 1947 when he Migendt averages two
took a job with the Lansing runs of the campus an ho'ur
intercity lines. and sometimes he catches
"Driving is .not the best up with a bus carrying a full

load.

"That's when he (the
other driver) does this,"
Migendt says, sliding his
index finger over his tongue
and touching it to the horn.
"That means you're hot —
slow down."

A girl steps on the bus at
Kellogg Center, asking him
how she can get to

life on wheels

SUNDAY
Feast of the Forest $3.25

Bar-B-Q Ribs, SwedishMeatballs

12minutes from MSU
15%Student and Faculty

Discount

Rolling uloii.
It takes a ready wit and a thermos bottle of hot
coffee to make it through a bus run at MSU. Mike
Migendt, 46, has been driving buses that way since
1947, the last three spent with the University.

State News photo by C.L. Michaels

down and find yourself
looking for them."

A graduate student gets
on at Spartan Village. He is
a bus driver when he has
time and he stands over the
white line nobody is
supposed to stand over
while he talks with Migendt.

"Behavin' yourself?"
Migendt quips as he shows
his friend the pictures and
they talk shop.

A few minutes later some
60 people jam onto the bus
and he grins, remembering a
time someone had hand -

counted 112 people on the
bus.

"It seems people are
more jubial on a standing
load," he says.

A tall kid clutching a
book and a heavy duffel bag
tells Migendt, "You ought
to jerk It ahead —
everybody would fall back
and we'd have some room."

"I gotta find wjiere the
heck I am on this bus,"
comes another voice.

"Close her up," Migendt

"Half • minute."
The kid looks at hia

cigaret — and Migendt
finally says, "Get on as long
as you just lit It — that's Joo
.cruel."
Finally, It is time for

lunch. He will come back
and drive until 3 p.m. and
then hop into his '72 Chevy
which he drives "like an old
woman - I stop at railroad
tracks and make wide turns;
the people behind me

always stare like what',
old drunk doing?"
But when he js Q

job, his firm hands tu,
wheel with the assurar
experience and exceD"
an occasional spijt v
hour) run, Mike Miwould not have it w
way.

Mike Midgent -
firm - gripped; capah
clobbering back. An
does, with kindness

Tire-stud
fails inSena
Two state senators who changed their votes defeat:'

the second time Thursday a bill banning studded tires i
Lower Peninsula.

Sen. Charles 0. Zollar, R- Benton Harbor, and
Milton Zaagman, R ■ Grand Rapids, changed their vot
"no" after it appeared that the bill had passed 18 • 15!
flip - flop made the vote 17 -16 against the bill.
The second vote on the bill came after the govet

office lobbied for passage following a morning defeat -
bill, 18-11.

Rep. Thomas G. Ford, R • Grand Rapids, indi
earlier in the day that the pressure from the gove.

says, confiding that this run °ffice had,lined up 19 votes.

somewhere out of his way
and he offers to take her to
a stop where she will not
have to wait so long.
Another wants to know if

his bus goes by the ice rink
and he says no, telling her
which one does. A few
minutes later he wonders
aloud if she got there OK.
Migendt recalls a grad

student named Bob who he
to pick up every

morning in Spartan Village:

"The guy held down two
jobs and he would be OK on
Mondays, but by Friday he
would be running across the
fields after me with his shirt
unbuttoned and all.
"I always try to stop

when I see someone

running, unless I'm behind
schedule or have a full load.
When you get to know
certain people you find
yourself hesitating — it's
psychological — you slow

Ford blamed intense lobbying from three stud •

manufacturers for causing defeat of the bill, which he
would have saved the state $26 million a year in hig1
maintenance costs.

Dept. of State Highways studies have shown that
equipped with studs are effective only on ice and, 1
dry conditions, increase stopping distance.
The bill that came out of a Senate - House confer

committee would have banned the use of the tiresHe stops a moment at May 1, 1973. It would have exempted the Upper PeniConrad Hall. It is almost from the ban. Highway damage caused by studded tirlunch time and he has that region would be repaired using funds from Uicigaret before Peninsula gas taxes.

will be a challenge.

Traffic does not seem to
bother him much, though
he says, "'Sometimes you
have to grit your teeth and
do a little mumbling; it does
get flustrating."

another

"juggling it out" again.
At Shaw buslot a kid

with a freshly - lit cigaret
comes up to him.

"How long you going to
wait?" the kid asks.

Under the bill's provisions all school buses, emerr
vehicles and rural letter cars would be exempt from
ban.
The bill will now go back to conference for work

new version. Ford said that passage of the bill is like!
come in the legislative session that convenes after
November elections.

PEACE GROUP MEETS

FOOTBALL BUFFETT
AT LIZAROS

held each week
By FRANCES MILLER
A silent vigil for peace is

held every Saturday
morning by the East
Lansing Friends Meeting.
The Friends, or Quakers,

stand on MAC Avenue near

Grand River Avenue holding
signs and distributing
information between 11
a.m. and noon.

The Friends hope their
vigil will inspire thought,
discussion and action for
peace by passersby.

"We are pro-peace, not
antiwar," said Marjorie
Wetmore, a member of the

Friends Meeting.
The silent vigil is a

religious experience for
Friends, she said, whose
worship consists of silent
meditation.

"When you shut your
mouth your other senses
turn on," said Wetmore's
husband, Sam, an East
Lansing graduate student.

Participants hold signs
saying "Silent Vigil for
Peace, East Lansing Friends
Meeting," and "Protesting
in Sorrow the U.S. Role in
Vietnam." Another poster
quotes a peace declaration
presented to King Charles II
of England which begins,
"We utterly deny all
outward wars and strife."
A bridge table holds

copies of pamphlets on
"How Michigan Pays for the
War," "Business as Usual —
National Suicide" and

"Michigan Institute for
Nonviolence" — as well as

information on Quakerism.
This table is the place to

sign Peace Alert post cards.
The signer indicates whether
or not he wants Congress to
cut off funds for the
Vietnam war.

The Peace alert
organization sends the
signer's opinion to Sen.
Robert P. Griffen,
R-Michigan, and Rep.
Charles E. Chamberlain,
R-Michigan. If the signer is

THE
AUTOMATIC SCORERS

ARE HERE!!

not from the East La;
area his o.-n congre*
and senator are notific
well.

Four to nine Qui
usually participate in
vigils. Passersby are in,
to join and people 0
ages frequently do,
Wetmore said.

Wetmore said that p<
response to the vigil
been favorable. The F
believe the vigil is havir
impact on the commi
b a cause seeing the ■

Friends starts discu
among passersby.
The idea for the

came at the time ;
Friends national peace
held in Washington Ma.
The Quake
Pennsylvania Avenue f:
entire day.

Prudy Hall, an
Lansing microbiolo
began planning the 1
vigil. She presented the,
to the city council and
its permission to hold
vigil. Wetmore did
publicity and J«
Anderson, assistant dr
of the Honors
collected the literature
is distributed. Mrs. Wet
coordinated the project.

The vigil has been
every Saturday mo.
since July 15. Mrs. Wet-
said it will conitinue u
fighting ends in Vietnam.

651-5306
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jail image irks students
SgST..-ine Des Moln".
X'Mil m0"

is tryinj
to the

•' " ^.Employes
* ? specific
«'VS to reflect the
£ no more hipp.es2L harbored here,
oS behaV,°r
^ffbert^nderwood,
'L of residence halls,* icaiiy denies anyl° usattempt to

the revolutionary
0f the residence

„ with the character

of the hall, just to polish up
its livablllty," he explained.

As to the locked doors,
Underwood said the policy
change is merely part of "an
overall campus security
program" that has similarly
blanketed 16 other
residence halls.
These explanations,

however, do little to stop
the rumors. One resident
even went so far as to
speculate that "eight
undercover security agents"
have been planted there to
stifle any type of
countercultural activity.

Such paranoia is rooted
in the drastic metamopho6is
that Snyder - Phillips has
undergone this fall.

For years, the complex
has been the vanguard of
campus radicalism,

spawning marijuana dealers,
antiwar protestors and draft
• dodgers.

warlocks.
Politically, Snyder •

Phillips reached its radical
In 1965, the inception of acme in 1970 during the so

Justin Morrill College
turned it into the Athens of
Moo - U, a gathering for
intellectuals who flocked
there to participate in bull
sessions covering everything
from Mao and Marcuse to
the mating habits of
hippopotami.
An atmosphere of

tolerance prevailed there,
attracting a potpourri of
students with interests as

diverse as LSD and poker.
By last year, lesbians and
gay liberationists had
centered their
organizational activities there
in peaceful coexistence with
Jesus freaks, heroin addicts
and assorted witches and

called "liberation era." JMC
students helped mastermind
the student strike,
coordinate the anti - ROTC
movement and lead the
struggle against the
philosophy of "in loco
parentis."
Thanks to residents of

that era, the University
relaxed and then abolished
such archaic rules as

women's hours, thus
burying the concept of late
minutes.
In keeping with the

liberation spirit, residents
turned walls into canvasses

for creative art. During the
peak of artistic outpour,
shocked parents discovered

Voter groups push last-minute registration

M,can register only at
Unsing T°wnfP "i?No. 2, at 2701

5 st. behind Slater

process of
ntion, except for
tee ballots, is a simple,
inute procedure,
rerly Collizi, East

im city clerk, said
is nttle chance of

ge having to wait in
The office has six
« authorized to

register voters pnd the
registration drives have
taken much of the pressure
off the clerk's office, she
said.

Various groups are
encouraging students to
register here instead of
elsewhere. Jim Paquet, of
MYPI, gives several reasons
for this.

"First, absentee balloting
is a lot of hassle," he
explained. "This is
especially true for out of
state students."

The hassles, which vary
from state to state, include

Pregnancy woes aided
(continued from page 1)

lecision. If a woman opts for an abortion, Listening
jfers her to medical clinics in New York, which are
CPPC. The associationichooses clinics with the finest
iffered at a reasonable fee, around $150.
special cases, the MCPPC can provide part of the
Ion cost.
me of the Detroit agencies will schedule a flight to
Ywl limousine, ri<ie« from theteirport to the clinic,
fcakortionforSaX).* * * * »■> 'W
U • Counseling Center also offers a referral service for
ions and abortions, handled through MCPPC and
gin Social Services.
woman decides to carry out a full - term pregnancy,
>uld usually be referred to Catholic Social Services,
hdeals with women of all denominations,
lined caseworkers will prepare her for the eventual
of her child.
woman does not want to live at home or remain in a

ence hall, a caseworker will find a foster home for the
ining term of pregnancy.
some situations, the woman does light housekeeping

»de for room and board during her stay at the foster
e. The foster families are carefully screened and usually
t their guest as part of the family.
«len McGuire, caseworker at Catholic Social Services,

J1 is havin Ay recommends women attend unwed mothers' classes
e commu lit Edward W. Sparrow Hospital in Lansing.

Girls are a little dubious at first to attend classes but
find out how much consolation there is in finding

ryday girls' in the same situation," McGuire said,
he women range in age from 13-30, Jacqueline Wright,
sing instructor and coordinator of the program, said.
We usually have about 25 girls per term that meet
tkly and discuss everything from the delivery to the
■liness they feel. The classes certainly help," Wright said.
Tie sessions also help the woman decide whether she
to keep the child or give it up for adoption.

varying deadlines, mailing
delays and the necessity of
having to swear one's
application before a notary.

Paquet also said that a
student is likely to have
more knowledge of local
candidates, as a result of
local media coverage, than
of hometown elections.

In addition, Paquet said,
it behooves students to
vote here since local
politicians will have more
immediate effect on the
students' lives, which are
spent, for the most part,
around this area.

Mike Shore,
communications director of
Carr for Congress, adds
another reason for wanting
to register here instead of
one's hometown.

"This is one of the few
districts in the country," he
said, "perhaps the only one,
where the newly
enfranchised student vote
has made a difference.

"This used to be a solid
Republican district, but
with the student vote, it has
become ' trtirflnfl.—'If a
student votes somewhere
else, he might not have any
impact at all since the
outcome may be
predetermined — he would
be wasting his vote there."

Some students may
hesitate to register here for
fear that it might endanger
one's health insurance. But
MYPI found, after checking
with the state, federal and
insurance agencies, that the
fears are unfounded:
Registration and insurance
coverage are not connected
in any way.

Apart from the
presidential election, the
Nov. 7 ballot will include

several local referendums
and election of county,
state and Congressional
candidates.

At present, individual
unit clerks and registration
workers estimate anywhere
between 15,000 and 20,000
eligible, but unregistered,
persons in the greater
Lansing area.

East Lansing, with the
students at MSU, has
already more than 31,000
voters registered. This
compares with more than
67,000 registered in
Lansing.

Neighboring townships
have a combined total of
more than 31,000, thus
pushing registration here to
an all-time high. This is
largely due to the efforts of
volunteers who have
launched huge registration
drives.
Anybody with questions

may contact MYPI at
332-3561.

that basement walls were

adomed with X - rated
graffitti and R. Crumb - like
genitalia.

Snyder - Phillips residents
also pressed, with less
success, for cohabitation.
In a vote, residents rejected
a proposal to create a
commune within the hall by
a tiny margin only.
Interestingly, while the

communal idea was bing
debated, some faculty
members recoiled silently in
anger. What irked them was
apparently the idea of free
sex and even more annoying,
the idea that students might
actually enjoy it.

The past reputation of
Snyder - Phillips explains
much of the spate of
complaints now sweeping
among older residents.
But the "conservatization

of the hall" as some call it,
may be due less to official
design than to the new class
of incoming freshman. This
year 431 out of 728
residents are freshman.

John Says, Detroit senior
and veteran hanger - out at
the hall, gives such an
explanation.
"There is no question of

a general decline here," he
said.

"What happened is that
the new people — they
don't seem to be the same

caliber as those, say four
years ago. They've given the
place a shallow, party - like
atmosphere."
The whole controversy

was summed up succinctly
by one sophomore resident
of Phillips.
"The physical change,"

she said, "is that they got
rid of the cockroaches and
dead rats. "As far as people,
well, most are freshman and
we'll have to wait a while
before things get back to
normal."

JACKET-', VOTS, t flp'L. tfM-"
FRYE BOOTSi 2°5
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BUILDING &

DECORATING NEEDS!
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icert\

A

5306

/

» for decorating doors o

shelf BRACK FTC
til... ™ 8,1 "InSHELF STANDARDS 3 f.
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feet vertical. 99'

* » SHELF BOARDS 4
" up your
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6' 51"
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>pen daily 7:
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PHONE 355-8255
347 Student Services Bid?.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

♦FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

Automotive Automotive "franklySpeaking'
CHEVROLET 1964, SS, full
power, air, $250. Phone
332-6855 after 6pm. 3-10-6

CHEVROLET, 1970 - 454
engine, completely
overhauled, new tires. Phone
393-1728, 3703 Pleasant
Grove. $1,400. 5-10-10

CHEVROLET - 1953, carry -

CHEVROLET IMPALA Custom
1968. $875. Call 882-7311
between 12 - 3pm. 6-10-11

CHEVROLET IMPALA - 1963,
V - 8, automatic, good shape,
best offer. 349-9431. 2-10-6

JAGUAR 1967 XKE. 2 tops,
wire wheels. Call 393-1851
after 6pm. 3-10-6

JAGUAR XKE 1969
convertible. A - 1 condition.
694-8321 after 6pm. 1-10-6

JEEP 1966 snowplow. Best
reasonable offer. Call Dan
Hunt, 332-2133. 5-10-11

MERCEDES BENZ 1961,
rebuilt engine. New clutch,
exhaust, tires. No rust. $875.
332-2403. 3-10-9

MGB 1969 - Excellent
condition. Must see to

appreciate. Call 487-0028
after 5pm. 5-10-10

CHEVY WAGON - 1965. great MUSTANG -

by Phil Frank Auto Service& Parts Employment ForRP

running shape, good tires,
$300. 337-0914, 8:30pm -

10:30pm weekdays. Anytime
weekends. 3-10-6

CHEVY IMPALA 1967. 4 -

door, V - 8, automatic, power
steering, real clean, low
mileage. 371-1397. 4-10-6

' RATES

pOljDS 3

DAYS
10

fPl EE3 4-°° fi.5o 13.00

EEIEE3 H3 7.80 15.60

FET nm 6.00 | 9.75 19.50

7.20 | 11.70 23.40

23 23 8.00 | 13.00 26.00

FHEW13 loooj 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-

rections - 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must ue

prepaid ,

CHEVY II 1964, super engine,
fair body, stick. $150.
355-3573. 3-10-10

CHRYSLER NEWPORT 1970, 2
door hard top. Air, AM/FM
radio, 383 regular gas engine.
All vinyl interior, tinted glass,
vinyl roof. 32,000 miles.
Excellent condition. One
owner. $2450. 393-5584.
3-10-6

COMET - 1962, 20,000 miles.
Excellent condition. Call
351-5071, after 5pm.
B-1-10-6

CORVAIR 1965. Only 43,000
miles, new tires, very, very
reliable. Call 6 7 6-1381.
2-10-6

CORVAIR MONZA, 1966 -

Must sell. $500 or best offer.
353-2257. 5-10-10

. Good condition. $550.
or best offer. Call
332-5346.3-10-9

MUSTANG 1965 - V - 8, 289.
Good condition. $300.
351-5617 after 2pm. 1-10-6

MUSTANG 1965 convertible. V
- 8, power steering, power
brakes, automatic, radio.
Very good condition.
353-2612. 5-10-12

MUSTANG 1965, 6-cylinder, 3
speed. $300. Phone
355-1069. 5-10-11

MUSTANG 1967 2 door

hardtop, automatic, good
condition. $895. 339-2111.
4-10-6

NOVA, 1972 - Yellow bucket
seats, tape d<>- qradio, power
steering $0Stakes. 4,900
miles, $3,000. 485-5961.
5-10-10

OLDSMOBILE - 1971, Cutlass
Supreme convertible,
excellent condition. Brown,
white top. $2,600. Phone
627-7917.3-10-9

OLDSMOBILE 1963 Super 88.
Excellent condition inside
and out. New tires, good
radio. Power steering, brakes.
$395. 485-8454. 3-10-9

'TWERE WILL BE (NO DRUQTAKIN6 bUfclNQ
tpaininq - except TOset r give vou
BEFORE EflCH (SAArf^OF COURSEI'

c frankly Speaking Pott oilict Boi 1923 eau Lant.ng Michigan 41

AUTO REPAIR. Any kind, our
shop or your house. VW's
included. Phone 489-2778.
10-10-13

CAR RUST and dents repaired.
Small cars (Minted, $90.
Phone 482-8801. 5-10-6

FOREIGN CAR PARTS
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-10-31

SEMPERIT RADIAL tires, four
165 - HR13, with tubes,
brand new. Also Cibie lights.
Call after 6pm. 627-9748.
3-10-6

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Service - low overhead
prices. 25 years experience.
American makes only. Bill
Millbauer, 485-9281. 2-10-6

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED
immediately; excellent pay,
advancement opportunities.
Jim Mann, after 6:00pm.
482-4519.10-10-9

SALESMEN. PART time with
car. Leads furnished. Work
any four hours. Average $100
per week commissions. Call
882 631 7, after 1pm.
10-10-13

OUTGOING CONSERvlfemale roommate
winter only. Apartni(_
Orchard and Grand |Call 332-1653. H 1

ONE GIRL for4 rr»

Hills. $62.50
3-10-10

COCKTAIL WAITRESS in near

downtown lounge. Call
484-4422 for appointment.
0-10-31

CEDARVIEW APARTJ
- One bedroom furX
Walking distance 351J
6-10-13 ■

FOURTH GIRL
Cedar Village Apartil
$73/month. 337M
3-10-10 "

BUS BOYS - WAITRESSES
desired for midnight shift. Full

and part time positions
available at both Lansing
locations. Apply in person.
CONNOR'S RESTAURANT, ..9
Personnel Office, 1000 Long
Boulevard or phone
694-3367. 4-10-6

Automotive Scooters & Cycles
PONTIAC, 1968 - Catalina,
clean, reasonable. Inquire
owner, 2011 Harding.
489-7320. 3-10-9

TOYOTA CORONA - 1970,
excellent condition, air
conditioning, must sell.
355-9390. 3-10-6

TOYOTA 1969 Corona. 4 -

door, automatic transmission,
AM/FM radio, excellent
condition, low mileage.
Original owner. Price $1,250.
Phone 484-2949. 5-10-12

TRIUMPH GT6, 1970 yellow
fastback. Must sell. Best
offer. Located at Cedar
Village. George, 351-7343.
1-10-6

TRIUMPH TR6, 1970. Green,
radio, over - drive, luggage
rack, immaculate. 393-4663.
5-10-11

1967 TRIUMPH TROPHY 500.
Runs well. Bell Star. $500.
337-0879. 5-10-11

HASLETT
HONDA - SUZUKI
Sales - 339-2125
Parts - 339-2663

Service - 339-9356
Hours. Tuesday - Saturday, 9:30

- 6pm. 10-10-19

Aviation
LEARN TO flyl Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION,
Airport Road. Call 484-1324
C-10-31

Employment
CHILDCARE, FULL time for

10 month boy in North East
Lansing home. Call
489-1841. 2-10-9

Automotive

AMBASSADOR 1965 - Power
steering and brakes, reclining
bucket seats, 6cylinder,
automatic, like new interior.
Must sell. 393-3862 after
4:30pm. 3-10-6

AUSTIN AMERICA Sedan
1971. Excellent condition.
$1,000. 351-2419 or

5.6-10-13

BUICK 1965, new tires, brakes
and exhaust system. Air
conditioned, excellent
condition. Must sell. Also
1963 Avanti, 42,000 miles,
good condition. Call
676-4118 anytime. 2-10-9

CAMARO, 1969 - V - 8, 3 -

speed on the floor. Excellent
condition. Phone 394-0847.
5-10-6

CAPRI 1971, 4 speed, very good
condition. $1995. 372-1160.
5-10-10

CHEVELLE - 1965. Reliable
transportation. Engine
excellent. Best offer. Dennis
351-1209. 1-10-6

CHEVELLE MALIBU 1967. V -

8, low e0\,O excellent"
condition all 4«4.nd17

CORVETTE - 1970, 454,
warranty, extras. Call
351-7864 after 5pm. 3-10-5

DODGE VAN 1965. Insulated,
carpeted, bed. Automatic.
$500. 882-8965 after 5pm.
3-10-9

DODGE VAN 1967. Good
condition. $750. 351-2712
between 5 - 6pm. 5-10-10

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS -

1967, V - 8, stick, excellent
condition. $750. Call
355-6181.3-10-6

OLDSMOBILE F - 85 - 1963,
V - 8, standard transmission,
4 - door, radio, excellent
condition. $325. Phone
485-6655. 2-10-6

TRIUMPH 1972 TR - 6. 6,000
miles. Will sell for $1,600 and
take over payments. Phone
371-4824 after 5pm. If no
answer call 882-0084. 1-10-6

VEGA - 1972. Clean, belted
tires, low mileage, radio,
$1850.353-4239.5-10-9 HONDA CB

1967 BSA 650cc, extra tank and
sidecovers. $500. Call
351-6706. 1-10-6

BMW 1971, 1600 miles.
Excellent condition. $1300
or best offer. 485-5996. Ask
for Dick. 5-10-12

HONDA 350, 1969. Good
condition, $375. Phone
485-9309. 3-10-9

1970 450 Honda, excellent
condition, Weber racing
cams. $850 or best offer.
355-9400.4-10-10

1972 HARLEY - Davidson
Sportster XLCH, 4,000 miles,
excellent condition. Must
sell, $1800. Call 332-2982
after 6pm. 3-10-9

STUDENTS PART-TIME

Call Mr. Aspatore. 351-3330,
between 9 - 11am and 2 -

5pm.

FAIRLANE 500 1966, reliable
transportation, excellent
condition, mechanically
sound, $600 or best offer.
Call 351-8072 or 332-5329
3-10-6

FIAT 850 SPYDER - 1967,
new brakes, new muffler.
Body needs work. $550.
Phone 351-7727. 6-10-13

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1969.
Excellent condition, extras,
$925. 355-3162 after 6pm.
3-10-9

482-5165. 3-10-6

OLDSMOBILE 1964
Dynamic 88. 4 - door, power
steering, power brakes. Good
condition, good snow tires.
Must sell, buying camper
pickup for second
automobile. $350. 371-4418.
5-10-9

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Bug.
Completely overhauled. Must
sell! Best offer. 484-3515.
5-10- 9

450. Excellent
condition. $800. Call
evenings, 371-4314. 3-10-6

OSSA — 1968, 250cc, Pioneer
Enduro, excellent condition.
$425. Also, five horsepower
Wildcat trail bike, like new.
$125. 655-2643. 3-10-6

FIAT - 19
muffler,
mechanical condition. $800.
355-2388 or 351-5870.
5-10-10

Spider. New OLDSMOBILE ROYALE -

excellent 1972 2 - door hardtop, air,
vinyl top. Stereo, 11,700
miles, top condition. $3,750.
Phone 882-1613. 3-10-6

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER -

1964, wood paneling, gas
heater, rebuilt engine.
Excellent paint. 337-9450.
3-10-6

HONDA 1970 - CB - 750, early
model, 3/4 cam with 2
helmets. Phone
484-2408.3-10-6

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS,
general labor, hours
compatible with class
schedule. Apply
MANPOWER, 105 East
Washtenaw or call 372-0880.
0-2-10-9

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS to

paint house this weekend. $3.
per hour. Call 484-9360.
1-10-6

MASSAGE GIRLS. Full time
and part time positions
available. Experience
preferred. Phone 484-4481.
5-10-12

WANTED: FOR fall term,
babysitter Tuesday mornings,
8:30 - 12:30pm. Own
transportation necessary.

PART - TIME
Handyman for display work.

Contact promotion director.
Meridian Mall. 349-4800.
3-10-6

NURSES: WE are expanding.
Medication and charge
positions available. Apply
Jarvis Acres, 4000 N.
Michigan, Diamondale.
646-3041. 10-10-6

WHY BORROW Money For
Tuition? Make $100 a week
part-time. Cor necessary.
489 3494. C-10-31

CHURCH NURSERY attendant
— Sunday A.M. and P.M. and
Wednesday P.M. Call Okemos
Baptist Church, 349-2830.
2-10-6

FULL TIME days, janitorial. 19
- 30 years old, must be neat
and clean. Taking
applications now. 1000 Long
Boulevard, Suite 7,
694-3334. 2-10-6

BASS PLAYER wanted to play
with rock group with brass.
332-4700. 2-10-6

MARRIED COUPLE to occupy
apartment in church parish
house, in return for which
they supervise young people's
work and serve as night
custodians of building and
phone 482-9454. 3-10-9

VOICE LESSONS given,
classical to rock, call
353-1192 after 4pm. 3-10-9

Lansing, New 2 L.
range, refrigerator, djjl
carpeted,
facilities. $175/monthl
9-3261 after 5pm. lO-iifl

EAST LANSING. Cedar I
Apartment avails.,
subleasing starting N0"J
1.351-8469.3 10-6

LOVELY MODERN!
bedroom apartment,!
South Pennsylvania,
refrigerator, car
Available now. $uol
electricity. 349.M
349-3604.0-5-10-10

NEEDED: ONE bTh|
apartment close to caifl
Phone 337-1575. 3-10-91

LARGE TWO

5:30. 5-10-9

LCC - NEAR, 10 minutesi
MSU, 2 bedroom apartiT
$150 per month includi|
utilities. Deposit
Call 371-1597. 2-10-6 ]

MOBILE HOME for 1

bedroom. East Lansmg.B
882-6072. 3-10-9

HICKORY HILLS
Drive, East Lansing. I
bedroom apartments^
large 2
townhouses. Carports, I
carpet, close to MSU. ^
open daily. For appointl
call Mr. o

351-2460 or call Mrs. Stfl
485-3774, E DWAROf
HACKER CO.,
Headqui
30-11-14

_ —.—.w..OHOI a limeEasy walk from Brody collecting. No deliveryrnmnlov 1 fl ... 7"complex. 332-4687. 3-10-9

FORD PICK - UP camper. 1963.
$350 or best offer. Paul,
351-3309. 2-10-6

FORD 1963 station wagon.
Good running condition,
$95. Phone 655-3810. 5-10-9

OLDSMOBILE TORONADO -

1966, 1 owner, excellent
condition. Full power, air,
etc. $900. Phone 349-2036
3-10-6

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK -
1968. Good condition. Best
offer. Phone 353-3186.
3-10-6

VW 1965 camper van, rebuilt
motor, luggage rack and
ladder available. Call Dave
332-0861; evenings
882-8676. 3-10-6

1970 CB - 450 HONDA - 5,000
miles, excellent condition.
Must sell. $550. 355-9385.
3-10-6

1971 HONDA 175, excellent
condition. Only 1900 miles,
$490. 337-2386. 3-10-6

FORD FAIRLANE 500. 1969 4
- door sedan. Power steering,
radio and heater. 351-1069
3-10-6

FORD — 1967, Ranch wagon, V

655-2643. 3-10-6

OLDSMOBILE 1968 - 442
convertible. Excellent
condition. Must sell. Phone
694-0305. 3-10-6

FORD 1971 — Custom 500, V -

8, brakes, steering,
automatic, 4 - door, $1,495.
Phone 372-2301. 5-10-9

FORD VAN 1965, paneled,
standard shift. 372-5784
3-10-10

GTO, 1968, low mileage,
automatic, air, vinyl roof,
best offer over $1,300. Phone
351-0473. 5-10-10

USE YOUR
MASlfcH CHANGE

AT TH«E STATE NEWS
IMPALA, 1965, many new

parts, good condition. $380.
351-2242.4-10-9

Thanks for
your support!

Knob Hill is now filled and
will be accepting new
leases at a later date.

KNOB HILL APARTMENTS

OLDS. 1964 Cutlass station
wagon. Power steering and
brakes, automatic, solid body
and extras. $275. 485-6378.
2-10-6

PEUGEOT 1965 - 4/column,
sun roof, spare parts. Best
offer 882-8368. 2-10-9

PLYMOUTH 1967. 2 door
sedan. Stick shift, slant six,
neat little car, economical.
$375. Phone 371-3163, 3440
North East Street. 3-10-9

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 350,
1972. Excellent condition.
Must sell. Phone 337-1575.
3-10-9

VW 1962 — yi good condition.
$100. For more information
call 393-0001. 3-10-6

VW BUS 1971. 40,000 miles,
just overhauled, new tires,
$1900. Phone 676-4298 after
4pm. X-3-10-6

VW BUS 1966, factory rebuilt
engine, radio and tape deck.
337-2454. 5-10-11

VOLVO 1963 P - 1800.
Excellent mechanical
condition, fair body. $650 or
make offer. Call 655-2524
339-9326. 5-10-6

Auto Service& Parts -

DRIVER NEEDED for store
defines Monday - Friday, 4
to 7:30am. Phone 337-0436
after 5pm. 5-10-11

PHYSICAL THERAPIST. To
work with physically
handicapped infants and
children in public school
setting; 38 week - year;
teachers salary schedule. For
information, call 485-7248.
10-10-10

EXTRA MONEY

Earn $100, $200, $300, $500
and more now 'til Christmas.
SANDRA PARTEES need you
to demonstrate toys, gifts,
decorations. Spare time. No

No
investment. Make this a debt -

free Christmas. Car helpful. Call
882-6016 or 393-1815. 4-10-6

ForRent

ROOMMATE WANTED -I
Collingwood Apartmentl
4. 351-3315. 7-10-12

WOMEN ONLY to share 3|
apartment, compltfl
furnished, call 351-6^
3-10-6

ONE MAN needed for 4
duplex. $65. After 4|
332-1619. 4-10-9

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR
rentals going fast. UNITED
RENTAL . 2790 East
Grand River. 351-5652.
4-10-6

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-10-31

Scooters & Cycles
1972 CL100 Honda. Vivitar
85mm - 20b mm zoom
telephoto unused. 337-2554
jj-10-6 ' -

KAWASAKI 1971. 125cc.
Excellent condition. Call

STUDENTS
OWNING FOREIGN
CARS, WE GIVE 20%
OFF ON PARTS,
WITH ID CARD.
SPARK-PLUG
SPECIALS-62c each.

IMPORT AUTO PARTS
415 South Cedar, Lansing
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday

8:30-3 Saturday
485-2047, 371-1947

MALE AND female. Must be
neat and able to meet the
public. Apply in person at
DELTO CAR WASH, 5312
South Cedar, Lansing.
5-10-12

NEEDED MALE sitter for 2
boys, age 6 and 8, 3:30 -
5:30pm. Call after 6pm,
351-4198. 1-10-6

REFRIGERATORS AND
stereos. Rent them at A.C.
AND E. RENTALS, 1790
Grand River, Okemos. % mile
East of Meridian Mall.
349-2220. 5-10-9

TV RENTALS. Color, $19.50
per month. Black and white,
$9.50 per month.
MARSHALL MUSIC
351-7830. C-1-10-6

ATTRACTIVE FEMALES for
new massage studio. Good
pay, hours arranged. Write
P.O. No. 504£ Lansing, 48906.
3-10-10

482-5618. 394-0893.4-10-6

UTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT parts, used,
new and rebuilt at lowest
discount prices! HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 485-2276.
C-1-10-6

BABYSITTER WANTED
East Lansing home for
children only. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, 9:30 -

5pm. Own transportation.
351-1069. 1-10-6

HOUSE PARENTS needed to
supervise half - way house for
retarded adults. Call
393-4990, Extension 65.
10-10-13

PONTIAC LEMANS, 1972 -
GT, vinyl roof, power
steering, 3 - speed, radio
Phone 484-7027, 9am - 5pm
5-10-12

PONTIAC FIREBIRD Espre
1970. Air, silver with blue
interior, sports package,
tacometer, mag wheels and
new Michelin tires, new disk
brakes, power steering,
AM/FM stereo, racing
mirrors, 350cc, automatic.
Just tuned. Excellent buy.
Call 355-8326 or 625-3725.
3-10-6

STREET/SCRAMBLER,
65cc. Great for around
campus, with 2 helmets. $80.
337-1818 after 5pm. 2-10-6

1968 HONDA - CL - 450, great
shape. $475. Call Pat at
484-4257. 1-10-6

SUSUKI 1970 500cc. Excellent
condition. $50. Phone
372-3688 after 5:30pm,
5-10-12

-IFETIME GUARANTEE,
wheel alignment, $14.95.
Future alignments free for as

long as you own your
automobile. MICHIGAN
TIRE, 3030 South Cedar
Street. 393-6700. 5-10-6

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256
C-22-10-31

HONDA, 1971 450 Scrambler. VW GUARANTEED repairExcellent condition. $600 or RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 at
trade for El Camino. Phone Okemos Road 349-9620

3-10-10 C-10-31

NEEDED: MODELS for year 2
medical students to examine
for physical diagnosis. Models
needed October 25th, 26th,
1:30 - 5:30pm in local
doctor's office. Must have
own transportation. $3 per
hour. Call 353-5440 after
noon. 3-10-6

MODELS AND massage girls
needed. High pay. Phone
MAVERICK ADULT NEWS,
489-8226. 5-10-10

DELIVERY HELP wanted.
Must have car. Phone
337-1633. 5-10-9

OKEMOS 2 bedroom, furnii|
2 baths, utilities
children and pets.
351-6006. 6-10-6

SMALL LANSING 1.
$187. including utilities.!
minutes drive. 332-3.^
5-10-6

1 GIRL needed for 2 ■

quiet, $87.50 mor
332-3998, 351-5647 4-1|

GO ON a savings spreel 31
Want Ads for house
good. Check the For ^
column now.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

across
23. Vibrationless

1. Musical sign point
5. Italian river 24. News service
7. Powerless 26. Plural ending
11. Chantilly 27. Baseball
12. Gold postion: abbr.

in heraldry 29. Tea tree
13. European river 30. Oirk
14. Grasping 32. Eskimo
15. Gable's Carole 34. Warbler
17. Clique 38. Place
18. Golconda 39. Sycamore
19. License plate 40. Palm leaf
20. Official 41. Ward

courtesies 43. Famous pirate
22. Netherlands 44. Ferber

commune 45. Land measure
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forK"*
'flou***

T«r~410 South Pine.
■S » hid'oom home,

► rd Alban day time.
Bjfr 10-10-17
hro"sh.re house north

4.5 30pm. 3-10-6

I'c xo campus. O ne
I,,.on needed. Own

_ in 3 . bedroom

Jfjuft 351 - W44.
1 s'trteT, 2^02. one mile"Jol campus 2 bedroom,

furnished. No pets.
K 361-7497. C-10-31___
■irAL avenue, North.

furnished. 3 bedroom,
Tpeted, fireplace, diningEI private drive. Deposit.
L pets. DODGE REAL
ITATE. 482-5909. 5-10-11
ines road west 3243,
T,h of Mason, 4 bedroom,
jg country home. Garden,
|,fn partly furnished, to
Lple $300 per month. Call
K|r 4pm, 676-2191 or
pl-7497. 0-10-31
| NEEDED for house, 154
Lks from campus. Own

, $60 per month plus
let. Call 337- 1291 after

m 5-10-11

fe FOR house downtown.
Call Michael,

m. 489-3177. 1-10-6

: TWO people for
Couple preferred,

lemos, 349-4277 3-10-10

For Sale

SEVVING MACHINE - Singer
Straight stitch. $50 or bott
offer. Call 361-7272. 2-10-6

HAND • CARVED Spanish chess
■ at. $18. Phone 349-0804
aftar 3:30pm. 2-10-6

NEW VIVITAR zoom lenses for
Nikon, Pan tax, Konico,
discount price'. Limited
supply new 8 - track tape;.,
$2 each. New Italian and
French wall tapestries,
$17.50 each, large selection.
Used stereo equipment,
cameras, TV sets,
typewriters, 8 - track tapes,
stereo albums. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan, Lansing,
Phone 485-4391 8 5:30
p.m., Monday through
Saturday. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, layaways,
terms, trades. C-10-31

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers Also used
vacuum cleaners, $2.50 and
up. ELECTRO - GRAND.
804 East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9am - 5pm Saturday 9
- 12 noon. 0-10-31

SONY TAPE RECORDER
SALE. TC • 60 portable
cassette recorders, were

$59.95, now $49.95. TC -

366 open reel decks were
$239.95, now $219.95. CF
620 AM/FM stereo cassette

systems were $317.95, now
$299.95. TC - 160 stereo
cassette decks, were $219.95,
now $199.95. HI - Fl BUYS
1101 East Grand River,
337-2310. 4-10-6

GUNS, RIFLES, and pistols of
all kinds. Buy trade and sell
both new and used. Best
prices in town. 650 guns in
stock. See BOB'S GUN
SHOP. 2412 South Cedar.
Call 371-2244. Closed
Sundays. 20-10-26

SPEAKERS2 15" Lansing's
in cabinet. Call 482 - 7343.
3-10-6

SEWING MACHINE with
cabinet. Straight stitch and
darning $60. Phone
489-2842 2-10-6

For Sale For Sale For Sale Pergonal

ELECTRONICS COURSE,
Clevolnnd Institute
Electronics Technology
Course, 1st class FCC prep.
Ovor 80 volumes, self study,
with exams and reviews. Was
over $400, now best offer.
361-0019. 3-10-6

ELECTRONICS SLIDE1 rule,
with leather caw and slide
rule course. Was $35 now-

best offer. 351-0019. 3-10-6

TAPE i.ECOHDER, Sony
TC560D, ESP automatic
reverse deck, dual VU meters,
3 heeds and professional
specs. Was over $400 new,
best offer takes her.
351-0019. 3-10-6

OCiOBER 7th to the 13th.
3nby furniture, stove,
trombone, TV, Pop machine.
321 South Charles, Lansing,
9 am - dark. 2-10-9

ONE CONSOLE Zenith 21" TV,
also 1 guitar. Call 393-1328.
3-10 10

PORTABLE TV, practically
new. black and white, 12".
393-7346. 3-10-6

speed.BICYCLE - 5
Vista Esquire, Phone
332-0651 after 6pm. 3-10-6

12" ZENITH „tV, verv g0cd
condition, 1355-6156
after 6pm. 3-10-b

ZENITH PORTABLE black and
white television. Call after
6pm, 351-6256. 3-10-6

DUAL SHOWMAN amp.
Fender speaker, and bass
guitar. Call 485 0144,
between 8 a.m. and 1 p.m.
5-10-10

7 54'HOHSE QUI BOARD
motor. $25. 12' Aerocraft
boat. $75. Dave 353 - 5233,
355 2986. 3-10-6

CIDER TIME, at CORDA
WEST'S, 5817 North
Okemes Road, East Lansing,
2 miles North of Grand River
on Okemos Road. 337-7974.
20-10-31

BRIDES - TO - BE. All new

bridal gowns. 70% 6ff retail.
Values $75 - $300. Now
$22.50 $90. Sizes 8 12.
Call after 4 p.m., 882-9980
for appointment. 3-10-6

TYPEWRITER SMITH -

CORONA electric portable, 5
year guarantee, like new,
$125 482-6163 after 4pm.
3-10-6

SKIS. HEAD, 360 - 190 C.M.
$95. Phone 677-1416 after
5pm. 3-10-6

TWO ELIMINATOR 1's,
excellent condition. $475.
Call 676-5888 or 489-1950.
3-10 6

KENT GUITAR and amp. $80.
Man's ice skates, size 10.
337-2032. 3-10-3

MOVIE CAMERA. Bole* H -

16. Excellent conditio^, with
2 lenses, also 4 Leica lenses.
Call after 6pm. IV4-7301.
5-10-6

ONE DOUBLE BED fr^me with
headboard, springs, and
mattress. $30. One mahogany
kidney shaped desk, $40.
487-57 73. 2-10^9

WATERBEDS: FALL sale, great
fun! All guaranteed. From
$8. 351-0717. 1 10-6

4 SHURE SM53 professional
microphones, $95. each. Also
2 EV 676's and stands. Dan.
332-2154. 2-10-9

Animals

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog
puppies. Devoted
companions, AKC. Master
Charge welcome. Phone
339-2573. BL 2 10-6

HORSES FOR SALE Must
sell for college tuition. Very
reasonable. Several with
papers. Call 355-4326. Ask
for Sue. 3-10-10

POMERANIAN PUPPY - AKC,
tart, female, 2 months old.
393-4262. 3 10-10

DEAR ADVENT, Would we
ever like to get you on the
graph October 6th and 7th.
Signed MARSHALL MUSIC
and EPI. C-2-10-6

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S19-10-31

CALL US for fund raising. We
will help your group or
organization raise money by
selling candy. Call LANSING
CANDY AND CIGAR CO.,
482-0846. 5-10-11

iffeWIMTl,^ ! ! ■ niuii n _ ^

Hi

OLD ENGLISH sheep dog TV RENTALS, $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. New Stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-10-31

GIBSON ELECTRIC guitar,
Vox amplifier, Bogan P.A.
system, Shure microphones.
Cheap. 349-3014. 3-10-10

puppies. Champion stock.
AKC. Phone 485-2109.
5-10-10

GERMAN SHEPARDS, pure
white, two months. Must sell,
$50. 351-1659. 3-10-6

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS,
champion sired male puppies.
$200 - $300. Must sell. Phone
393-5657. 5-10-10

GOLDEN RETRIEVER/
German Shepard ouppies.
Free to good homes. 655 -

378:. 3-10-6

ALASKAN MALAMUTE AKC,
registered championship lino,
reasonable. Cal! 349-3926 or

349-1776. 3-10-10

MUST GIVE 8way lovable 6
months old bionde cocker

spaniel, has had all distemper
shots. Needs affectionate
home. 482-4651. 3-10-10

FHEE PUPPIES, 3/4 collie, 1/4
shepherd. Phone 651-5144 or
675-5403. 1-10-6

STEREO RENTALS, $9.50 per
month, $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. TV's
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-1G-31

MIDNIGHT SNACK
The "night eating

syndrome" is c term coined
by Dr. J. A. Stunkard. i he
night syndrome is related to
a stressful period, business

life. You get over It when

much more. Make a list,
then dial 355-8255 and let
the frlendlv AC Writer help
ycu put >our offer before
cash buyers. Do it today!

What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two

Recreation
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4pm.
Second floor Union. C-10-31

HAY^ IDES DRAWN by
horsos. Call for appoin—nent,
now. 676 5928. 10-10-17

RealEstate

EAST LANSING - 3 bedrooms,
excellent condition, gas heat,
land contract. $3,000 down.
Monthly payments of $150.
Owner leaving city. Phone
George C. Bubolz, Realtor.
332-1243, 351-8315. 5-10-6

tile
OKEMOS SCHOOLS, walk

MS'J, 4 bedroom,
batnr., '-asement, 2 car garage.
Lar^a shaded lot, vacant,
$33,500. Phono 34S-0407 or
655-1049. 7-10 6

Service

BASS FIDDLE

655-1682. 5-10-10

HARMON*' GUITAR, case,

6-string. Good condition,
$25. Call 351-1298. 3-10-9

Kay, 3/4, ANTIQUES - SHOW Sale,
Lansing, October 6th, 7th,
8th. Civic Center. Sponsor:
Women's Club House
Association 1pm - 10prr.
Closing 5p;n. Sunday.
Admission, $1. 1-10-6

SAMOYED PUPPY - 10 weeks,
male, true bear features,
fluffy white, AKC, champion
blood lines. $150. 351-6178.
5-10-9.

GARAGE ART show. Prints,
paintings, drawings, ceramics,
stained glass, macrame,
applique banners. September
30 through October 8. 9 -

5pm. 1883 Ann. 6-1C-6

Bale WANTED for fine
t Lansing home. Own
oom 332-2997. 3-10-10

Room#

[£ flOOMMATE NEEDED:
) share trailer. Nor> -

, Kitchen privileges.
Ks month. No lease. Close,

Jt Yankees. Lot No. 204.
piler Haven. 1-106

T SIDE - Room with
■itchen privileges, parking.
Vompletely furnished. Older
Soman or working girl.
nW-0640. 2-10-6

DMS IN house, close to

Jempui and downtown, ideal
r students. Call Ted,

137-1641 or 332-5598.

$75. 332 8054. 2-10-6

FURNITURE, USED. Complete
selection. JOHN AND DON'S
USED FURNITURE,
Saginaw at M - 100, Grand
Ledge. 627-2384. 0-10-31

For Sale

I CAMERA FOR SALE
Howell. Automatic

• 35mm. New price
P59. Will sell for $85
J27-5582. 5.10.9

FREE TOYS
S IN TOYS Home Parties,
r1 Wood. 055-1593. 5-10-9

RUMMAGE SALE Friday and
Saturday. Brass beds, old
furniture and clothes, leather
and metal crafted goods. We
need deer antlers, furs,
leather, and old tools. 206
South Fairview. 2-10-6

CUSTOM CYCLE ACCESSORY
SHOP welcomes all students
to stop in and look at our
complete line of accessories.
1408 East Michigan. Call
482-4501. 5-10-11

KENWOOD RECEIVER, 3130.
Call 337-0118 after 5pm.
5-10-11

MARTIN D - 28, $325,
University three - way
speakers, $70. 625-3083.
X-3-10-9

3 - SPEED. New brakes, gears,
rear tire, toddler seat.
355-0852. 2-10-6

GUITAR - 12 string concert
guitar and case. Real good
condition. Originally $200.
Want $110. 655-3860. 2-10-6

TREASURE CHEST. Second -

hand store. 116 North Main
Street, Perry. Beds, chests, all
kinds of furniture,
appliances, bicycles. Drive - a
- little and save a - lot. M -

78 to M - 52. South to store.
Call 625-3188 4-10-6

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS.
Bumper stickers, buttons,
pens, pennants, emblems,
decals, binders, trophys,
awards, personalised clothing
and other promotions and

specialties

UPRIGHT PIANO - Clarinet,
Violin, antique baby bed.
Trade all or part for good
used oboe. 676-2117.
3-10-10

COLUMBUS DAY Special. 50%
off on all merchandise except
consignment. October 9th
only. JUNIOR LEAGUE
CEDAR CHEST. 501 East
Michigan, Lansing. 485-0865.
1-10-6

Mobile Homes

1971, 12'x60', lovely shag, air.
Brand new on lot at

Biookview Estates. Sest offer
- must sell. 373-3939.
625-3254. 4 10-6

FAWN 1972, 12' x 65', 2
bedrooms, furnished. Call
during the day, 355-5100,
evenings, 371-4204. 1-10-6

RICHARDSON 12' x 60', ?
bedrooms, good condition,
many extras. King Arthur's
Court, 482-7402. 5-10-12

STARBOARD TACK
REEF, BEEF, and booze ai

1100 Trowbridge Road.
JJJ0L6.

Internal", HOUSE OF PANCAKES
WE NEVER CLOSE!

Dinners, sandwiches,
breakfasts and dessert. Dine
with us at 2800 East Grand
River. 1-10-6

a va i able

LEROY SET. New drafting set.
12 templates, 12 pens,
attachments and walnut case.
Was $150, now best offer.
351-0019. 3-10-6

DRESS FORM. Sears Best. New
condition, was $50, now best
offer. 351-0019. 3-10-6

MIXER, SONY stereo tape
mixer. Mint condition, was

$40, now best offer.
351-0019. 3-10-6

LIVING ROOM sofa - 2 chairs,
miscellaneous tables and
lamps, phonograph, average
condition. $365 for all.
371-1792. 1-10-6

USED STEREOS for sale, $25.
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-10-10-12

EYE GLASSES at large savings.
Why pay more? OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan.
372 7409. C 4 10-6

TIRED OF waiiing for that
bottle of Chromosorb or
other gas chromatography
supplies. Supelco ships 90%
of orders the day they are
received. How? We
manufacture. Free catalog
available... Supelco, Inc.,
Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. For
extra rush service call
Enterprise 6811. 1-10-6

GARAGE SALE - Moving.
Furniture, lamps, table and
bed linen, dishes, appliances,
kitchen utensils, clothes,
antiques. 1526 Jerome
Street. October 5th, 6th, 7th.
1-10-6

DESK - STEEL age, 60x30
inches, $70; file cabinet,
Hon, 2 - drawer legal size,
$45. Cash only. Phone
349-1364. 1-10-6

REPOSSESSED MOBILE
homes. 2 or 3 bedrooms.
Newly redecorated. Take the
landloid off your payroll.
Located at Brookview Mobile
Home Park, Perry. Real
values like these don't
happen often. Hurryl We'll
arrange financing. Call
625-3111 or 625-7485.
3-10-6

DETROITER 1968, 12* x 50'
on lot in King Arthur's
Court. Drapes, appliances,
fully skirted. Phone
482 8436. 5-10-11

OPEN HOUSE. Shown by
owner October 8, 1 -4 pm at
Grand River Highway,
Okemos, just north on Var
Atta. 12* > 50', 1970, vary
clean. Phone 339-2461.
2-10-6

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today ... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Address _

City _Zip Code _

Consecutive Dales to Run_

Peanuts Personals 10 words $1.50 prepaid
0 Words or Less-
P*10 Words Add- $1 50 5 +»" $6*°Mdd- 15c per word 65c per word

□ □

to: Michigan State News Classified
347 Student Services Bdfl.

^ MSU East Lansing. Mich. 48823

10 days -13.00
1.30 per word

□

10 - SPEED BIKE - Gazelle,
2154" frame. New this
summer. 332-1468. 1-10-6

CHECK OUR prices before you
buy. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS. 541 East
Grand River, downstairs.
C-1-10-6

APPLES, CIDER, Pears. Pick
your own apples, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday 10 - 5pm.
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS,
Alfred Wardowski and Sons.
2 miles North of Leslie at
3589 Hull Road (old U.S.
127). Phone 1-589-8251.
Closed Monday. Open 9 -

6pm. 0-10-31

BIKES. EXCELLENT quality,
10 speeds. Best deals in town.
Call Bill, 332-4081. 0-2-1^9

SELL BUNDY Alto Saxaphone.
Excellent condition. $180.
Call George 351-1505.
X-5-10-6

BILLIARD TABLE - '8'.
antique, slate bed. $175.
485-2589 after 7:30pm.
5-10-12

Lost tr Found

LOST: BLUE plastic
checkbook, reward. 332 -

5330. 3-10-6

LOST: BLACK/ white cat, pink
collar. Vicinity 207 Bogue.
351-8660. 3-10-9

RING OF KEYS. Vicinity of
Women's IM. Reward, $25.
332-4653 or 641-6601.
3-10-6

LOST: SMALL U / M notebook.
Invaluable. Call 351-5092,
Chalet Apartments, No. 24.
1-10-6

ifter The Game

FURNITURE STRIPPiiiG. Olc
finishes safely removed.
489-0400. 12-10-6

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grarc! ^iver. C-10-31

MID MICHIGAN'S largest
audio retailer with the finest
in ^torao products and
alectioni; repairs. Shop the
store with straight stereo
answers. MARSHALL
WUSiC, 245 Ann Street.
CM 0-6

THE BREWERY
AFTER THE GAME SPECIAL
STEAK AND CHAMPAGNE

FOR TWO
ONLY 6.95

Drop in at 3411 East Michigan,
1V, blocks from West
Campus. Universe will be
playing live. 1-10-6

Seafood our specialty.Jazz ''
our cocktail lounge staitim
at 7pm. Please call fo
i eservatiens, 351- 7C6.
B-1-10-6

LUMS RESTAURANT

THE(DEAL PLACE
3 bring Mom,D3d, Daughte:
Son, 3rotrei. Sister Aum
Uncle. Cousin, Nioc«
Nephew, Grandma, Grandpa,
Friends and Dates BEFORE
or AFTER the gaT>e to enjoy
good deals on draft bser.
fried clams, roasl besf

rimprines,
international beers, imported
ham sandwiches, strawberry
short cakes, creamy french
style cheese cake, hot dogs
steamed in beer and scores of
other things all brought
you by fast, efficient and
pretty waitresses. Get to the
stadium on time - have
lunch at LUMS, 231 M.A.C.
Avenue, open 11am — 2am.
1-10-6

'PEANUTS PERSONAL". Send
a message, 15c per word.
Deadiine 1 p.m. for next
ppper. 347 Student Services
Buildire. S-10-10-19

Instruction

BE YOUR own astrologer.
Astrology Classes 8eginne:s
October 10; Intermediate
October 11; Advanced
October 12. For further
information call IV5-7201,
882-1519, 355-8260. 5-10-6

PdTTERY MAKING class.
Write Terry Emrick, 2445
Grand River, Williamston.
Cost $65. 655-3225. 5-10-12

class days before publicatior
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

A South Dakota hoedown for
McGovem-Shriver will be held at
8:30 tonight at the Ingham
County Conservation Club.
Tickets are available at the MSU
Students for McGovern-Shriver
office, 341 Evergreen St., apt.
4F or call 351-4714.

The MSU Cooperative
Nursery School will sponsor an
intei national ba'<e sale from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 14 in the
Frandor Shopping Center.

All members of the Company
are urged to attend a meeting at
10 p.m. Sunday in the East
McDonel lower lounge.

The University Lutheran
Churcii, 1020 S. Harrison Road,

8 a.m. Mondey through
Saturday.

Beta AJpha Psi will sponsor a
recruiting information event at 7
p.m. Monday in 118 Eppley
Center All students interested
in accounting are welcome.

Anyone interested in writing
or presenting original plays is
invited to an organizational
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in
301 Bessey Hall. Call 355-6258
for more information.

Thos-; in crested in joining a
15 memjer group involved in
gestalt the-apy should contact
Mary at 355-4845.

The Weekly People Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in 33
Union. Anyone interested in
working in ihe Socialist Labor
party presidential campaign in

Everyone is welcome to a
hayride and cost spaghetti
dinner at 7 p.m. Sunday at the
University Metiiodist Church,
1118 S. Harrison P.oad.

The MSU Pre-Law C'.ub will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
104B Wells Hall.

The India Club will celebrate
ihe Gandhi anniversary at 7:15
p.m. Monday in 109 S. Kedzie
Hall. The film "Do Badan" will
be shown.

Alpha Phi Sigma will meet at
7:30 p.m. Sunday in the
McKinley Room, Northwind
Apartments.

The Lansing

typing Service
TYPING WANTED i,i .

Phone Mrs.
484-5765. 5-10-12

Peanuts Personal

DIRTY AND Dirtbag Flowers,
love and kisses for your
housewarming. 1-10-6

COM5:. E T E THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Acrcss from campus, ccrner
m.A.C. ano Grand River,
belo.v Jones Stationery Shop.
Ce' 1 COPY GRAPH
SERVICES. 337-1666.
C-10-31

TYPING TERM pspe-s, theses,
etc. Electric. Expsrienceti.
JSAN MASSEV , 393-4075.
C-10-3'i

manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-10-31

Transportation
RIDE DESPERATELY needed

to and from Harper Woods,
Detroit area, weekends. Call
353- 6970, 353-4516.
PLEASE RESPOND. 3-10-6

REWARD: $25.
NEW YELLOW Schwinn

Continental with bottle
carrier. If found, call
353-7613. 5-10-12

Personal

Animals

BEAUTIFUL, LOVEABLE Irish
Setter Puppies. Males $50.
Females $35 (no papers).
Also free half Siamese
kittens. Will deliver. Phone
Dansville 1-623-6245
evenings and weekends.
4-10-6

_

BASSET HOUND - AKC. Tri -

colored female, one year old.
371-4314, evenings. 3-10-6

FREE TIGER - STRIPED short
- haired kittens. 7 weeks old
351 6864. 2-10-6

PREGNANT? WE understand.

C-10-31

LIVING UNITS and registered
student organizations, enter
the Homecoming Banner
Contest) Deadline October
18th. Applications available
at RHA office. Student
Services, or for more
information call 353-6145.
6-10-13

ENTRY FORM deadline for
Homecoming Queen is
Monday at 6pm. Any living
unit or registered student
organization may enter a
female cand idate.
Applications at RHA office.
Student Services. 1-10-6

DESPE RATELY NEEDEDI One
practicing witches' coven.
Krlt. 353-6264. 5 KJ-9

EMERGENCY
WILL DOC Evans please contact

his assistant after work
tonight for his 54 - birthday
surprise - KEK. 1-10-6

TOM MARINE, we love you.
Wart, flamer, truck driver,
rotten. 1-10-6

Wanted

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-10-31

KATH, WELCOME to Michigan
State. I missed you. Love,
Bruce. 1-10-7

Students interested in
working for passage of
ABORTION
REFERENDUM.
Call 484-7453 or 489-5043.

Ask for Terry or Larry.

Recreation

BAR - M - STABLE - Hayrides,
riding, boarding, instruction.
Take 127 South to Barnes
Road, left to Eden Road.

«. 1-10-6

DRUMMER WANTS work. 8
years experience. Heavy rock
and roll. 355-5283.5-10^6

BABYSITTING IN my
University Village apartment,
$25 per week. 355-1076.
3-10-6

Aquari'j.n Society will present
Mark Tracy spezking on salt
water aquaria at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday in the Community
Room, Lansing Mall. New
members are welcome.

Linda Jenness, Socialist
Worse s presidential candidate,
will appear on "Issues and
Answers" at noon Sunday on
Channel 12.

Hillel Foundation will hold a

game night and social at 8 p.m.
Saturday at 319 Hillcrest Ave.
Bring your records and games.
Everyone is welcoms.

Lee Sholman, counselor of
cersornel services, will speak on
"Is Quota for Jews
Re-emerging?" at Hillel's
S.'nday supper at 5 :30 p.m.
Sunday.

Hillci Foundation will offer
Shabbat services at 6:30 p.m.
today followed by dinner. Please
call 332-1916 or 351-6647 for
reservations. Morning services
will be held at 10 a.m. Saturday.

Applications are available for
Spartan homecoming queen.
Any University living unit or
registered student organization
is eligible to enter a female
contestant. Forms are available
in the RHA office, and filing
deadline is Monday.

more IWH on back page

II ho s IF hose
ENGAGEMENTS

Gail Meyer, St. Clair Shores
sophomore to Jeffrey Hamm,
Weatherford, Oklahoma senior.

Jan Glaspie, Cass City
sophomore to Alan Finkbeiner,
Owendale.

Vicki L. Palmer. Belleville junior
to David J. Lechel, Garden City,
MSU graduate.

Laura K. Ziaja, Dearborn senior
to Charles J. Fortino, Lansing,
MSU graduate.

Denise Baughman, Birmingham
junior to Carl Schalm, Mt.
Clemens senior.

Ann Hebert, Grosse Pointe
Woods senior to Ray Lemmen,
Grand Ledge MSU graduate.

: with Heights sen

SKI ASPEN. 6 days. December
16-23. $270. Contact M.
Parent, Oakland Community
College. 1-313-852-1000.
10-10-6

LARGE HOME
option tc buy. With acres and Johnson, Wayland, MSU
a barn. 487 3922. 3-10-9

Janice Bologna. Sterling Heights
senior to Joseph Silbernagel,
Sun Prairie, Wisconsin, MSU
gra^uat'-

NEED 2 student tickets foi
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All student organizations

must re-register by Oct. 20.
Forms are available in 101
Student Services Bldg., Student
Activities division.

Students interested
inorganizing a Women's
Engineering Society will meet at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 911
Marigold, apt. 14. For more
information, call 351-1497.

There will be an informal
discussion of the Baha'i faith at
8 tonight at 1220 Woodcrest
Lane, apt. 4, or call 351-7698.
Everyone is welcome.

The Student Duplicate Bridge
Club will meet at 2 p.m. Sunday
in the Union. All interested
students are welcome.

The MSU Table Tennis Club
will meet at 7 p.m. Monday in
203 Men's Intramural Bldg. to
brief players on the Oct. 9 - Dec.
1 Ladder Tournament. New

players are welcome.

The MSU Tolkein Fellowship
will meet at 8 tonight in the
Mason formal lounge to discuss
the cultures of the Middle Earth.

Students for Carr will hold an

open house from 9:30 to
midnight tonight at 545 E.
Michigan Avenue.

Applications are being
accepted for representatives at
large to the College of Natural
Science Advisory Council
(student) in 103 Natural Science
Bldg.

WomenThe MSU Black

Employes Assn. will meet at 5
p.m. Sunday in the conference
of the Le Jon Building, 133 W.
Main St., Lansing. All Black
Women Employes are urged to
attend.

The MSU Rodeo Club rough
stock practice will be hold at 8
a.m. in the Judging Pavilion.

Students for Griffen will hold
a bumper sticker drive at 11
a.m. Saturday in front of the
Men's Intramural Bldg. People
interested in working a short
time before the game should
meet at 11 a.m. Call 355-9023
for more information.

Women's Liberation will hold
a general meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Monday at the Women's Center,
547 E. Grand River Ave. All
women are welcome.

The MSU Homecoming
Committee is sponsoring a
Homecoming banner contest.
Any living unit or registered
student organization is invited
to enter. Information and
applications are available in the
RHA office through Oct. 18.

The 1972-73 graduating
seniors - Don't forget your free
senior pictures. Come to 36A
Union or call 353-5292.

The Teacher Corps Program
needs volunteers anytime from 8
a.m. to 7 p.m. Call Gwen at
393-1130.

WKAR-FM stereo, 90.5, will
present Audio-Aftermath,
something different in radio, at
10 tonight.

Gay Liberation will host a

get-acquainted party for new
and returning gays at 8 p.m.
Saturday at 215 S. Homer St.
Call 353-9795 for more

informati n.

Gay Liberation will meet at 3
j.m. Sunday in 30 Union. All
ire welcome.

Camp Highfields volunteers
will meet at 10:30 a.m.

Saturday in 6 Student Services
Bldg.

The Sheridan Road Big
Brother volunteers and
interested people will hold an
orientation at 1 p.m. today in 6
Student Services Bldg.

REACH volunteers will hold
an orientation program for all
interested people at 3 p.m.
today in 6 Student Services
Bldg.

The Michigan Youth Politics
Institute wjll hold a general
membership meeting at 7:30
p.m. Monday in 37 Union,
election for the board of
directors will be held.

Hear Steve Reynolds at 8:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday at
Rosa's Canteen, downstairs 541
East Grand River Ave.

The Society for Creative
Anachronism will meet at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Union Tower
Room.

All bicycle riders interested
a slow and easy ride
country will meet at 2 p.m
Sunday in front of the Men'
Intramural Bldg.

(continued from page 1)
end the war between
man and his own

environment.
• It must reassert

America's role as a beacon
— and friend — to those
millions in the human
family desperately striving
to achieve the elemental
human dignity which all
men seek.
McGovern said he favors

the interventionism of
"agricultural and technical
assistance — the building of
roads and schools, the
training of skilled personnel,
in concert with other
nations and through
multilateral institutions."
McGovern said: "But I

ask whether that is all that
we want. And I ask, too,
whether it is relevant and

realistic in today's world —
or does it simply resurrect
an old world, of kings and
princes and empires, that we
will never see again?
"That five power,

balance - of - power thesis
attempts to force onto the
contemporary world a naive
prenuclear view dating to
the 19th century and
before...
"There may have been

periods of relative peace
under a balance of power.
But Mr. Nixon forgets that
no balance among the giants
can eradicate the causes of
war among the rest of
mankind.
"Nor can it dispel the

demand of some 1140
countries to have a say in
the issues which determine
their survival," McGovern
said.

'In virtually every
•tatement, every act of this
administration, nearly 2V4
billion human beings in the
world have been left out,"
he said.

He said Nixon is more

interested in providing
military aid to foreign
countries than technical
assistance to help them
develop.

$4 billion
spending."
McGovern said he

welcomed the progress
Nixon has made in relations
with China, but it must be
built on "by encouraging
China's full participation in
the community of nations."
"Aa president, I will

begin by recognizing the
government in Peking," he

"He has used the power said, but he did not mention
of his office to -bully and Taiwan nor the U.S. defense
intimidate Latin American commitment,
nations. He has defied the A major portion of his
conscience of mankind by speech dealt with Japan,
giving up U.S. opposition to "President Nixon

Southern announced his trip to China
And he has without consulting Japan,

betraying the trust that
nation had placed in our

racism

Africa."
mishandled the India
Pakistan crisis, costing
the goodwill of India, the Asian partnership," he said,
world's largest democratic "We must treat Japan as

the

Police probe
neglect charge
Charges made by an Akers Hall resident that campus

police were uncooperative in transporting a sick student
to the University Health Center are under investigation by
the Dept. of Public Safety.

Capt. Adam Zutaut, of the Dept. of Public Safety, said
appropriate action will be taken if the charges are
legitimate.
The charges were made in a letter to the editor that

appeared Thursday in the State News. According to
Geoffrey Archembeau, Detroit sophomore, campus police
were "insulting and informed me that they were not
running a taxi service," when he tried to get transportaion
for a friend to the health center.
"We'll transport anyone in an emergency situation,"

Zutaut said. "We try to be more than fair in these situations
and will gladly transport someone if there is need."

The major determining factor, Zutaut said, is if the
person is unable to move or get transportation to the health
center by himself. Other types of incidents that require
police transportation include severe bleeding, poisoning,
shock, intramural injuries or MSU employe injuries.

One of the Akers Hall resident assistants involved in the
incident said this type of transportation problem has
developed in the past and he thinks the Dept. of Public
Safety should be aware that it exists.
"We feel that this problem can be settled without too

much problem," he said. "But there are times when the
transportationis needed."

Zutaut said time is a limiting factor in providing
transportation for injured students. Each transport takes
between 30 and 90 minutes.
During the 1970-71 fiscal year, the Dept. of Public

Safety recorded 1,126 hospital transportations. The
number increased to 1,462 for the 1971-72 fiscal year.

nation." an equal, consult with her in
The Democratic trust," he said. "'There will

candidate said "no be tough negotiations and
responsible person" would vigorous competition on
call for a return to trade and economics, where
isolationism. "In many both our nations have
ways," he said, the policies interests to protect. We will
of the Nixon administration expect fair treatment by

isolating the United Japan

to military McGovern said the Atlantic secret funds in defm,,
partnership "no longer the will of Congress.'
needs single handed
American leadership nor do
our partners want it. Nor
should it be."

There is no longer any
need to maintain 319,000
American troops there, he
said, but he did not mention
his previous idea of
withdrawing 170,000
troops.

On the Middle East,
McGovern said that the
United States must remain
committed to Israel's
security. He said he would
retain enough American
power in the area to ensure
that, but he did not specify.

McGovern claimed that at
home Nixon has bypassed
Congress on foreign affairs.

U n d i .

administration '
McGovern, "the' ConJ

be fully infoJJ
will be fully consulted!
it will have restored toJ
full powers set down flin the Constitution
"And I will not .>

the basic trends!
American foreigndefense policy to be
the inner sanctum ofl
White House, by men I
are hidden from public 1
and removed from ,

responsibility."

"The executive
agreement has often
replaced the treaty subject
to Senate approval," he
said. "Wars are fought in
secret, in Laos and
Cambodia, and paid for by

The UnitedWay
UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST

States. "But Japan also expects
"We are isolated from our fair treatment from us, not

allies and trading partners in the patronizing attitude that
Europe and Asia, and even the President has shown, or

Canada, because of the six - gun diplomacy of
failure to consult," he said.
"We are isolated from the

developing nations by a
policy which tells them that
what's good for Pepsi - Cola
and the First National City
Bank is more than good
enough for you.
"We are isolated from

reality by the insistence that
rough, tough talk and big
Pentagon budgets are
somehow synonomous with
national manhood.
"And most of all, we are

isolated from our own ideals
as we back a corrupt
dictatorship in Saigon, by
raining fire and death on
helpless people all over
Indochina."

Discussing relations with
the Soviet Union, McGovern
said agreements to slow the
arms race "are a signal
achievement, but it makes
no sense for the President to
return from Moscow with
an arms reduction
agreement and then call on
the Congress to add another

On Western Europe,

Meet planned
for candidates
to Congress

The Lansing chapter of
the National Assn. of Social
Workers and the 6th District
Women's Caucus will
sponser a candidate's night
at 7:30 p.m., Monday in 31
Union.

Among the candidates
expected to attend the
meeting are 6th District
congressional candidates M.
Robert Carr (Democrat) and
incumbent Charles
Chamberlain (Republican)
and 59th District state
representative candidates
Lynn Jondahl (Democrat)
and James Pocock
(Republican).
The event is open to the

public.

Free
Cartridge Clinic.. .|

It's to your advantage to keep record \

ninimum, but of course, you want to get the best|I sounds possible. Bring in your cartridge mounted on
I turntable and Shure factory trained technicians v

I help you strike a happy medium between the two.I
I First, your stylus will be carefully inspected for wear I
I under our special Bausch-Lomb stylus microscope. Wei
I will also make sure the cartridge is properly mounted in

I the tone arm shell. Second, the Shure engineer will test
I trackability, showing you the results on an oscilloscope®I screen. A high score on this test indicates a given!
I cartridge, tone arm combination will track even heavily I
I recorded passages properly at low stylus pressures.

I Third, the electronic tests are backed up as y
I cartridge/turntable combination goes thru a listening I
■ test. After all, we're ultimately concerned with good I
| sound.

Today and Saturday
Oct. 6 Noon - 9 p.m. Oct. 7 10-5 p.n

5:Hi-Fi BUYS1101 E. Grand River
Phone 337 2310

TOMORROW NI0HT
at

JENISON FIELDH0USE

Make Me Srnlle/Poem For The People/The Road
In The Country/Where DoWe Go From Here? |

NEW
CHICAGO50%
ALBUMS OFF

GP 8 A specially priced 2-record si

$3"
UndTapes^4*J

I
C4X 30865 A specially pric

including:
Saturday In The Park/Dialogue

Now That You've Gone/Alma Mater
State Of The Union

KC 31102*

THE ONLY COMPLETE RECORD STORE IN MID- MICHIGAN

ON SALE
ONE WEEK ONLY:
OCT. 6 • OCT. 13

iscount recordsHOi' <HJN NOON-5 P.M. MON. - FRI. 9:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. SAT. 9:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 225 ANN STREET, EAST LANSING 361 - 8460


